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;CATHOLIC NUTKSAppnlinurtsts. Father K Epi er'i .nb- to be inadequate to home the va», left th « tt anad an city f* r t .1 ,
ioct will Ire the relation o( tl Venera assemblage of delegates present in the where lie enU rt ,1 tin ht. I .ml v. in n
tion Ilf the Virgin and the cult of the city next September. Already in the .,ry as a............. * »delit "i„l.
Bl#«'d Sacrament, whilst Father Cur- leading bnetelries, sueli as the Windsor, the patronage el Aicl,hisl*..p .1 dm I,, )|>>w
otto will deal with the doctrine of the the Queen's, the Carslake, and l he ht. I mil. A- a this.h.g mil etinl.iit , „
Encharist as the centre „f all Catholic Itegls, reservations have been made and 1...... add headed Ins class will (lire. k , , , .. ....... .. last wis-h by the
dogma audThe fulcra....... . all Catholic ! the same hold, for all of tl...... ther e. ; hr., prut.., and two ». M„r. sh ..............  the .....................
endeavor The Itov. Father Cosselin, tsblishments of a like nature In the les credit. Say. for tin aim., a , l;1, ........ . ol degrees.
Itector of Laval University, (Quebec ! cty. of, color. "hat *e.
branch) yvill give ai. historical study ! All the Archhiahops and Bishops who I. vite differ rom "" " 1
of the doctrine of the Real I*re- have already signified their intention of 1 ls 1 1 

its bearing» on the coming for the Congress, have been |l,Jn 
life of the early Canadians. Mon- provided for. It is arranged that they liris 
seigneur Basil, of Thre» Rivers, will also will be housed in the Archbishop's I’al- 
speak as well as the Rev. Father Lam- ace a* well a» in the home# of several of gin, listenm:: 
eraud the personal representative of the leading citizens. Several of tin* pipe organ, watering n

Archbishop of Cambrai, France. educational institutions in the city , « >1 aliitc» ;md i.ld.l.s km. lm, ide ii>
Of the English apeak era but little can have also come forward with oilers to side, making ' -aim- l ••nul..-et ions j a • 

b© added to what haa already been pub- provide accommodation for tliese <lig- saving the same prayers and sl _ 
bliahed In these mlumns. Undoubtedly. ! nitm-b-s The priests attending the themselves with tin- -ame sign ef t m 

«»f the sacred orators who, if he can J Congress will be received at the various cross, I asked myselt a g un in what es 
come peraoually to deliver his effort, religious houses throughout the city, sential Rature the rac - «MW..I. • •
will be listened to with the greatest The spacious Grand Seminal y with its he sure I was strim : ,l,u ^ k ,udi. iice
interest, will be the I lev. Father three hundred and twenty ........... lets ,.f the black re i.m | |„ y lather g. ■ amie »,
Bernard Vaughan, "f Lnudou. The wm be thrown ................ .. them, en.irmmi, as these ol their wlntc mmci-. ......... t.. Light L, ; ■
subject chosen by Father Vaughan, and all the local college,, hot.........it surely the, ............... ■•«• ........... ' ‘ ■ ' I , Bish",, " \ . hit.n Ivan.
••The Bootrine of the Eucharist and its j„ the city and in the district, will lug. both to tb.- wearer, mid tin- - • red wlm ,,r. , a t,';"i| of *» "»
relation to the world ul today, "la one be requisitioned fur the same purpose, edifice, ind certainly ..IT. red les- eh headed l,y n whife-r bed girl srik
which at first sight a,...... .. to be Besides these, all the presbyteries in atruetloo to my new id the altar . Amen,•an Hag. I he Be* • P " ““
characteristic of him and it is assured the city have also been commissioned, Again, when tin* Mass began and a < urn mldioss ol *
that the eloquent Jesuit will have some- 8»> that there is no likelihood of there m.gro vlioir, a negro choirmaster, and a The I '••p»* t lianked him a u ' e*-»«
thing pretty interesting to say concern- being any priest unable to obtain av- m.gro organist began to Auider one ol ■ pilgrims ami their ami us.
ing the unbelief of the average non- commodatlou. In fact, so thorough has G»muodN masterpieces, I asketl mysell j Tli<« religious, driven from ! ranee,
Catholic tnan of the world today, been the work of organization going on, in what the blacks were inferior to the : ar<. making homes for themselves in
lncidently, it is surmised that Father that the great majority of the clergy - whites. The voices of tho sopranos j oilier land . Knglaud and America have
Vaughan will, in passing, have a little men attending already know exactly and tenora rang out as si I wry and clear , given asylum to many, and th. latest
something to say of the frills and foibles where to find a temporary home when ant| the rich von trait os and liasses j number of the Kirebliehes llandbucn,

I guide them out of the maze created by Qf modern society. they arrive in tlie city. In passing it rolled forth as solemnly, the chorus was published by the Society <>f Jesus, shows
Kove in his “Book of Martyrs," by Monseigneur O. J. J. O’Brien of Cam- may be stated that, for the latter, the aH well balanced, ami the voices blended l,,,w from U'Us to 1909 the number ol

I . .. „ ,, - " hv bridge. Mass., will treat of the question average charge to be made will be *j •»" beautifully, and the difilcult fugues these houses has increased in I ruhsia.
I , , , , , u . Burnet in his e , y ()f fref,uent Communion in parishes, per day; that is in the religious institu- were rendered as accurately and fault- No less than seventy new religious

lLLo. declares before the chapter ot hal- Kroude, who wrote fiction and called it |,-atju,r Letellier of the Congregation tions «îf this city. This includes meals |,.HH|V as in any white choir. Indeed. hous« s were institut» d in the nine
isbury : “Who ara I that I should contra- i history. It may pain them to part com- 0f the Blessed Sacrament will deal with and room, with accommodation for the erities are not wanting who maintain m»mths beginning witli April,

. . . diet or resist the ordinance of my Lord with tht. Tories transmitted to the aubject of the sacerdotal League, daily celebration of Holy Sacrifice ,hilt there is a peculiar Hmbre m tin- King (l.s.rge V. is not a m«-mber of
Barents, keep your boys at school a ,, U«,istaoco to him is resist- "heir Veeoimr • but as récompense they which at the present time comprises no should they so desire. in all the local U(.Kr„ voice and ■ o,>-;. .o,us hot,, ol M„„,„licfrateniily. Mi-' .titer, the

little longer, say our pastors. It may -, „ .. ., their keeping . oui as r I •> less than 5,000 member-. Father Lewis churches, ample provision is made being spirituality in the ensemble* that is , |(<. Umir w.is grand nnst.r t»»r many
meau sacrifice for you, but it means an°® to Ood. Distibedience to the I ope w,it have the truth—the knowledge ol , Drummond, Associate Editor of („rt his item and in St. 1'atriok s alono, ,,|te„ lacking In the white choir. .................I hi- uueb-. the Duke of I'oim-

- . . an(j w||| is banned by the Bishop of Lincoln as bow England was robbed of her title of America, will deal with the Doctrine of with ite numerous altars, twenty addi- What, then, is tin- reason of the in is the present grand master of
grow an p»>\ * «> . “ sorcery and idolatry." our Lady's Dowry by kingly passion, the Eucharist and its relation to the tUmal ones are being installed. tolerable race prejudice that exists in tin- (irand L»*dg«* of Kngbind. The late
repay you for it all a hundred loiu. n Do the Anglican prelates who will be j , , it true lh^t the Bishop of Lon- devotion of the Sacred Heart. The As for the general public attending lhis -|a„d ol tin- fre. " md i,»»wlu-re |)UUv „f t'laren»-»-. « lde^i brother «.f the 
school he is not ouly learning religion, J • h these words of the famous! . , ... - Rev. Father Neagle, of Moulton, Mass.. the f,„lCfu,ns in connection with the It is relaU-d that the bishop who Uing. was a memln-r of ilie vnift, but the

don scouted, while in - ' ’ will treat of the question of vocations; nonirre88, the commitU-e has been hard tlrdained Father T»»lt«»n, tin* tlrsl ,„.w king l*a-. never joined the fruti-r-
Churclmien of pre-Reformation days . the Idea that the Anglican Church was whilst the recently appointed Arch- at work providing tor their accommoda- American negro priest, after witnessing
Does their history show that the rever- i the cpeation of Henry VIII. It may be, bishop McDonald, of Victoria, a man of tiol| Already several large parties the shamelul indignities to which he was
enfcial love of Peter that was rooted in | oairH », Gairdner. disagreeable to many parts, will deal with the doctrine have made arrangements for a proper subjected,

of the Eucharist and the contentions of reception in the city and this is also ,,rdaiu another. While this is probably
the Modernists. For a long period tnle cf „evera\ individuals. Ah stated a calumny or an exaggeration, since n«>
Vicar-General of the Diocese of Antig- afoove, rooms have been r»*serv»*d in the bishop would stand in th»- way « f a trm*
ouish, N. S., Dr. McDonald has left an 1(,adin’g hotels, and the booklet listing vocation to the sublime dignity <>t the

the Church in the Mari- aU fauch e8tabHahmenta in the city, Inis priesthood, and no priest could hope to 
been pr»*p»red with the view of aiding «scape persecution since the servant is 
In the direction of those coming to the n,,t greater than the Master, yet the 
c-,tv. Yet. it would be wise on the part appalling fact remains that the number 
of those contemplating a visit to the „( American negro Catholic priests can 
citv at the time, to write beforehand to be counted on less than the fingers 
either one or the other of the Secret- ()f <,ne baud. Are the faults and
aries of the Reception Committee as peculiarities of the colored race any
only in this way will they be assured different from those of any other me
in advance of securing what aeconnuo- under similar conditions ? Who do»*s 
dation they may need. In a circular n„t remember, »»r has not reail of the 
letter issued by the committee this bitter hatred of the “lx now nothings 
w(«ek it is especially re»iuest«-d that all against all “foreigners," especially the 
such parties should communicate with insh, half a century ago ? I’rejudice 
the authorities here, saying just when against the colored race is usually 
th»-y will arrive, th»* number of rooms summed up in the question, “H»»w w»«uld 
required, the number of meals they will you like to marry a negro ?" That is 
nee<], and all arrangements could be tl(,t demanded ; but il s»i unwilling 
made for them. to marry tln-m, how explain the fact

that more than half the colored popula
tion of the United States has white 
blood in its veins ?

j conciliable opinions among them, and 
I maintain the while that they are the 

children of St. Augustine. In his days 
the Church was one, and the faith one, 
and the people one, joined in the solid 
unity of one body by the cement of con
cord; in our days this Anglican Church 
houses a hundred sects, with no semb
lance of unity prayed for by our Blessed 
Lord. “It agrees," says Cardinal New- 

“to differ with its children on a

THE COMING CELE lilt AT IONCbt Catholic ftccortjjllan 
is an 
d in- 
in in- 
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The Catholic University uf America 
haa funds securely i mealed atuounfc- 

Ktll 000. Official announcement

i Halifax, N. 8., will open its gates In 
| September to many Anglican dignit- 

a ries. English prelates will lend their 
I courtliness and culture to grave the

London, Saturday, July 23. HMD

TO HE DEPLORED
j ceremony : and the United States will 

One of the saddest sights of the city llaVe quota to contribute to the dis- 
ls the number of young people who roam fclnofcion of th<, ceremony. But why 
the streets at night. Lads scarcely out HO|no Anglican writers should, in saying j
of their teens girl» h» the bloom of a fevv pleasant words about the English
childhood patter up and down to tin* | preiates, refer to thi-in as successors to
uccompauiment of laughter aud jost. 8t Augustine, inheritor, and guardlaus thousand points: on one dogma it may 
taking a post-graduate course in the of th(, allcil,ut |alth o[ England, passes r,'"t ”ithout a")" mkt‘‘lie' that
college of the street. By some very Qul, c,)nlpr,.llwlai()l,. Tllat the English the -Bishop of Uome bath uo jurisdiction
good-natured citizen, this is regarded Cbl„ch of tlm prosent diiy j, not con- iu r<'alm'' llere 18 su""blue a""d th,‘
M but a manifestation of the buoyancy ünuuu. witll the English Chuioh that *i"rkne«., sense amid the confusion, au 
of youth, but by the many wliu see exj,ted before the alleged Reforma tion 
things as they arc and not through the gurejy a fact, that defies coutradic- 
raist of thoughtlessness, as a menace to | tlon# There is no connection, historic
the moral well-being of the community. op organic, between the two churches.
Street-walking is not conducive to mor- To j||ustrat<, this let us take one point
ality. The ribald jest and the flippant _the headship of the Pope, 
word rob, as time goes on, purity of its i»rofessor Maitland, of Cambridge, 1 
charm and sensitiveness. We do not wh()f iu collaboration with Sir Frederick . it8 connatural foe.' 
meau to say that the young girls who |>0i|ock, published, some years ago, a ' 
stare at the passers by, whose eyes are work 0„ the History of English Law, j 
suffused with the light of the world, art- HiiyH ^hat tho characteristic of legal j
intent upon evil. But they cannot have procedure in pre-Reformation days was | .Q pages of Dr. James Gairdner, Dr. 
the fascinations and temptations play- „ stark papalism." He refers to theee-j y,\ \\. Maitland, etc., light enough to 
ing upon their heart-strings without ; uleHia8tical commission of 1382 which 
paying the penalty at least in the loss of C()ndelime(i independence of the Pope

as heresy. The Bishop of Durham, in

Bishitp Dunne, of Peoria* HI-, i* 
credited with an unusual talent in ac- 
qiilriug languages. H«- is profbdent in i ,it least twelve, it is Hiiid, and can get a 

ni-w one in

!i• nidjutor to Christ, the eoutin 
if Christ's pi rsoinility, ami 

lor to hi* p«-»iplv.
be neuce and

ithout
lollar
XDU-id

•* «•••—: b; ; 5i™S3Si"^rp“rt,7‘,,‘r,y
j The spiritual children of 8t. I* rancis 

ver the w«»rld, subdivid» d as they 
celebrated this

\
the

are into many fatnil 
vear the seven l....

lin- ......... by lit. Fmid-, - f As-
sisi. of till- Friar. Mlliur» Hi" very Ihv 

, f the Franciscan Orders.

hundredth anniversary

intelligible strain amid a babel of sounds: 
whatever befalls, here is sure footing.

. . , . Heresy and scepticism and in-
| fidelity ana fanaticism may challenge it 

iu vain; but fling upon the gale the 
faintest whisper of Catholicism and it 
recognizes by instinct the presence of
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science, etc., but which is far more im
portant, how to think, how to study, how 
to acquire knowledge. He is gaining 
that mental strength and moral discip-

uitv. :1653-4- For some time past u movem«*nt has 
been on foot <«• form a union of the Irish 
priests who studied in Rom»-. A pro
visional committee, consisting chiefly 
«if shim- nf the siMiior priests from differ
ent parts of Ireland, is making the 
necessary arrangements. The Union 
will be called the Venerable Oliver 
VluuUett Union, in honor of the martyr 
who was a student of the old Irish l »>l- 
|*.ge, Rome, and for many years a pro
fessor in tin- Roman Propaganda.

declared he would neverHOOI. S NO.

hearts when England was merry Eng- tracc the Reformation to such a very 
laud, has accompanied the Church made i 

by Henry VIII.? However they may 
wish to view this question the facts of his-

i coinmew ilint* which is life’s power character. So 
long as ho is hungry for knowledge and 
is making good use of his time and 

keep him at school. The policy

-on. Traver 
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ignoble origin ; but facts, as the Scot
tish poet says, are fellows that you can't 

and that won’t bear to be dis- irapr«*Bs upon 
time Provinces which will ever remain 
ineffaceable. A self made man, original
ly a blacksmith,HisOraceattendedschool 
in his native village and afterwards 
managed to make a college course which 

completed in the Propaganda, 
Rome. During the course of his eccles
iastical career in the East, 1* ather 
McDonald served as Professor at St. 
Francis Xavier’s University, Autig- 
onish, and he at towards was connected 
with the Gasket, which he successfully 
labored to bring into a position of high 
worth in the Canadian journalistic field. 
The mere mention of father Mc
Donald’s name in connection with a 
conference on such a subject as that 
chosen by him is in itself an assurance 
that there will be something well worth 

the particular evening

coerce
puted. Talk of the intolerable tyranny 
of the See of Rome ; Who teit it, i won
der ? Not Henry VIII. himself till he 
felt himself disappointed in the ex
pectation which be had ardently cher
ished for a while, that he could manage 
by hook or by crook to obtain from the 
See of Rome something like an ecclesias
tical license for bigamy. It was the 
King’s infatuation for Anne Boleyn 
that was the cause of his direct chal
lenge to the supremacy of the Pope ; 
and it was in defence of that the mar
tyrs in his reign laid down their lives.

means
of some parents is to thrust their chil
dren with minds uuftirraed into the

tory demonstrate beyond cavil that the 
leaders of cheir Church were Protestants 
opposed to the “tyranny and supersti
tions of Rome." Archbishop Bancroft, 
under James I., approved the statement 
that “ the Church of England had aban
doned the superstitions and anti-Chris
tian religion of the Church of Rome and 
embraced the Gospel of Christ.” Is 
there then any connecting link between 
a church guided by Peter and a church 
bitterly auti-papal ?

laulsto

world. They ignore the boy's right to a 
chance to do the best with himself ; in 
other words, for a pittance they sell 
their own flesh and blood. Every year 
we witness this shameful spectacle. 
Pastors and teachers may plead for 
these boys, but the parents heed neither 
threat nor admonition. As a result we 
art- burdened with the incompetent— 
with the hundreds who are lighting 
their way with bare hands.

Six daughters, members of the orders 
„r the Sisters ot St. Francis, of Pubuqi 
la., constitutes the unique distinction 
the family of Mr. and Mrs. James J. 
koedkeu, among the pioneer residents 
of Peters town, la. The aged parents, 
who recently gave up their two remain
ing daughters, possess a considerable 
fortune, but the pleasure of the world 
which they were able to give their 
children held no attraction for them.

An interesting reception by the Pope 
two weeks ago was that of his Exeel- 
loncy Dr. Rogue Sa» ns Pena, presi
dent elect of the Argentine republic, 
together with his family. During the 
audience which lasted for thirty-live 
minutes,the Holy Father spoke in 
terms of t he Catholic spirit that obtains 
in Argentine ami of the progress and 
prosperity t hat continues tocharaeterize 
the republic. For the president-elect 
Pius X. had words of hearty congratula
tion. II»- commended to his considera
tion th»- Italian emigrants to Argen-

ie.
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ANOTHER STATEMENT 
The statement is made by some 

Anglican divines that the present day 
Church of England succeeds to the 
ancient British church which they de
clare did not recognize the authority of 
Peter. Again, history brands this as a 
delusion and a sham. Veil. Bede, to 
cite one authority, says that Pope

OL TRAINED
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i. Salary $425. 
rh would hr pt.-

* ’listening to 
which this lecture is booked.

At the Ladies' conference, Mother 
Loyola, of York, England, who is known 

the whole Catholic» English 
speaking Catholic world of letters, 
will deliver a discourse, whilst Miss 
Sadlier will also 
French speaking ladies’ conferences, 
which will be held in Laval University, 
leading ladies who have become noted 
locally as leaders in works of charity, 
will be the speakers. Thus Madame 
Belque, president of the Canadian 
French Canadian Federation, and 
Madame Faustin, special delegate of 
the Patriotic League of France, will 
address those present.

in the conferences especially held for 
priest delegates to the Congress, the 
saintly and eloquent father Ishms|, 
P. s.'s., superior of the gentlemen ol 
St. Sulpice, will preside. Father Lecoq 
was for upwards of thirty years Super
ior of the (irand Seminary—probably 
one of the largest theological seminar
ies of the world—and in this capacity 
he came into contact with most of the 
leading lights of tho Church on the con
tinent. Father Lecoq, if not in person, is 
at least known bv reputation, to all the 
priests of the United States and Canada 
and it is certain that the conferences 
presided over by him will be well 
attended. Amongst the other speakers 
at the sacerdotal conferences for French 
sneaking priests ill he the Rev. 
Father Oonthler, S. J„ Father Perrier, 
ami others.

From our own Correspondent.THE SUNDAY SCHOOL A NEGRO PRIESTTHE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESSThe first requisite of the Sunday 
school teacher is knowledge of Catholic 
taith and Catholic moral teaching. It 

unnecessary to dwell upon

All the nations of Europe 
wrested from barbarism by Christianity. 
Why cannot the Church do as much for 
ilie colored people of the 1 nited States? 
She alone can fully emancipate them, 
and only within her pale is equality 
loutid and the color line obliterated.

This was manifest at St. Veter Claver's 
church tin* other day, where not only in 

wen- whites and blacks
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may seem 
this qualification, but the experience of 

who know will hear out the

going on apace, 
reception committee in charge 
work issued a guide, for the special use 

Eleutherius sent S S. Fugatius and ((j an delegates who may be in atteud- 
Du mianas to Britain. Did they intro- au ce for the event. The slate of lec

turers is now completed, and the ques
tion of securing a sufficient number ol 
lodging houses, hotels, etc., to accommo
date the visiting thousands is the one 
with which the committee is now grappl 
ing. A list will be prepared in 
showing all the available places where 
such accommodation may he secured and 
this will be printed and distributed 
broadcast for the convenience of all 
desiring to attend the deliberations of 
the Congress.

The programme of conferences for the 
Congress, to which but cursory refer
ence was made in last week's letter, 
promises to be one of such amplitude 
as to surpass anything of this nature 
which has ever marked the gathering of 
any religious body on the continent. Both 
in p„int of view of the lecturers chosen 
to take charge of the subjects, as well 
as of the matter assigned to each, the 

is a remarkable one. The

jip

Bn-

eak. In the On tin- same day and hour that Booker 
T. Washington, the distinguished negro 
educator, was addressing the graduates 

of Maoalis-
persons
statement that the knowledge of Chris- of the Presbyterian college 

tor in St. Paul, a full-blooded negro, 
Rev. Stephen Louis Theobald, was 
being ordained a Catholic priest in St. 
Paul's seminary iu St. Paul, Minn. 
These facts, taken separately 
jointly, are deeply significant. While 
it may be said that Dr. Washington is 
doing the part of “ Martha," Father 
Theobotd has chosen the part of 
“ Mary,’’ which may mean much to the 
whole colored race. While the former 
is ministering to the temporal 
meut, education and civilization of the 
negro, the latter will administer to their 
spiritual needs, thus supplying a neces
sary pro-requisite without which true 
education and civilization are impossible.

rate the ordination of a negro

tiau doctrine possessed by a large pro
portion of our Sunday school teachers is 
neither adequate nor coherent enough 
to justify our passing over the point as 
an assumed fact, 
knowledge of some teachers will often In- 
found superficial to a degree truly 
alarming. These teachers should arouse 
themselves to a sense of their deficiency 
iu this respect and set about acquiring 
a knowledge of their faith. A systema
tic course in Christian doctrine is not, 
unfortunately, within easy reach of all, 
but a course of reading on doctrine should 
be taken under the direction of some 
competent individual. Knowledge is an 
excellent thing and zeal likewise, but 
the Sunday school teachers must aim at 
knowledge that is power and at zeal that 
is according to wisdom. It is not difli- 
cult to lack knowledge of our faith : it 
is impossible to know it too well.

the congregation 
mingled, but in the sanctuary vx 1 ' e and 
colored altar boys walked side by si«l»-, 
and in tin* procession uf th»* cb-rgy the 
negro celebrant held the place of honor 

his white brethren.

duce any other religion than that con
fided to the care of the Pope from whom 
all their jurisdiction was derived ?

At the Council of Arles, 314, three 
British Bishops were present and signed 
the decrees. The Pope's legates also 
assisted. This fact proves that the 
ancient British church held, with the 
Christian Church of th<- world, belief in 
the headship of the Pope.

Speaking at Bristol, Feb. 24, 1895 
Lord Halifax declared that when for 
controversial purposes it is attempted 
to prove that the English Church from 
the earliest times down to the sixteenth 
century was not united to Rome by the 
closest links of an external unity and 
common faith, those who are acquainted 
with the facts are tempted to doubt 
either our honesty or at least the trust
worthiness of our historical methods. 
For one thousand five-hundred years 
men might talk of the Church of Eng
land, of the Church of France, of the 
Church of Italy, or of the Church of 
Spain, but all knew that each was but a 
part of a greater whole : that as there 
was but one Lord, one Faith, one Bap
tism, one Eucharist, so there was but 

Church : and in the West all looked

Formai
summer N»*w Mexico is a little larger than the 

six New England States, New York and 
N«-w Jvrm-y combim-d. Over this vast 

scattered 133.000 Catholics, of 
are Mexicans

t

Ior con-
The catechetical advance and was served by 

Nay, on last Good Friday, when the 
Church prays for all classes of men, not 
<-xeludiiig schismatics, heretics ami the 
Jews, Father Theobald, then only a 
deacon, was brought by his office into 
great prominence. This was especially 
true when he sang the gospel of the day 
iu the rich musical voice characteristic 
of his rac»-, when he presented the imag«- 
of the Crucified to Archbishop Ireland 
at the “adoration of th.- cr-.ss,” and 
again wh<iu ho alone of all that multitude 

walked under the

area a tv
whom the vast majority 
and about 18,000 Catholic Pu«-l>!o
Indians. All these Mexicans and In-

a rule in widely
and ranches,

their attendance

f • j
ilimm Vivo as !villag.'HH»-pa rat.il 
which
at the Church services extremely diffi
cult. Whilst th«-r«- 
churches with resident pastors, th«*r<- 
are about 310 different missions ami 
stations visited at stated times. There 

r.O prh-Hts to attend to those 340 
places. Som»* priests look after a dozen 
missions, besides attending to th«-ir 

There are parishes

iHi-i advanc»--
-
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: »At any

priest in these Uni tod States is an oc
currence sufficiently ran* to warrant ex
tensive comment and attract wide at
tention. There is something startling 
in the statement that this is only the 
second event of its kind in this great 
country, the home of 10,000.000 negroes! 
IUs the Almighty forgotten the colored 
people ? Did not Christ die for all men 
white and black? Has the Catholic 
Church neglected her all embracing

NION
of ecclesiastics
eucharistie canopy assisting His Grac»* 
to carry the Sacred Host.

Truly iu the Church there is no dis
tinction ».f persons and her highest 
offices are open to h»-r worthy children 
regardless of color. When the colored 
people »>f the United States fully real- 
i/.»* this fact then- is no reason to doubt 
that they will turn to her as to their 

mother and enter the Catholic 
Father

parish prop»*r.
than the state of Massachiisi-ttsdo„',°mhoim larger

administered by one priestprogramme 
whole burden of all the conferences, is, 
of course, the relation of the doctrine 
of the Blessed Eucharist to the spiritual 
life of the world to-day. The whole 
Congress has for its main object the 
revivifying of the time honored and 
wholesome belief in the Real Presence. 
Thus in the lectures this belief will be 
pres.nted in all its phases and effects. 
Men who are universally recognized as 
leaders in the Catholic Church of the 
present day, have be»-n called upon to 

themselves on some given as- 
of the doctrine. The list of

Greenock Duties 
Apply Staline sal- 
adden Sec. Treas.,

SIGNAL TRAIN- 
or the R. C. S 
both French 

by the candidates.
, except in the 

r« or more exper- 
1d he addressed to 
Separate Schools.

(MALE. Sister Alg.-riu, a Spanish nun, has had 
tlu* red cross of th»- ()rd»-r of Military 
M»*rit of Spain pinned to her breast for 
heroism. Tho presentation was made at 
Melilla by the commander of the 
Spanish forces, in tin* pn-sence of all the 
civil and military officials of the town. 
Sisti-r Algeria bad just 
an operation which she underwent on 
behalf of a wounded Spanish soldier. 
The man was in a desperate condition, 
and it was necessary to graft on him 

skin taken from another person. 
The nun came forward and offered her- 
s»-lf to the surgeon, saying that the life 
of a soldier was more prt 
fatherland than hers. The operation 
took place and was successful, though 
Sister Alg»'ria was for a long time in a 
serious condition.

Among the more active workers in 
Rome, says America, who are doing 
their best to counteract the labor of the 
Methodists are the Mary Ward nuns. 
Thev have settled themselves in the 
Via Venti Settembreclose by the Meth
odist headquarters, and th»-r<* for ten 
hours a day h-ssons iu foreign languages 

given to women eager to b-arn. 
This special instruction is what is most 
iHM-ded to enable workpeople to find 
lucrative employment, and lias been a 
«bief magnet to draw the poor Italian 
into the Methodist net. The Gat holies, 
mi 11 and wonv-n. are striving to meet 
them with their own tools, but the 
crying need is for them to In- upheld 
by subscriptions from home, for iu that 
respect the Methodists hav<- a gnat 
advantage, for they are plentifully 

•lied with funds from America.

MgS J

The accommodation and proper re- 
oeption of the multitudes which will be mission in this country ! 1 best* ques-
in the city on the occasion, will, in tions arise involuntarily in the mind of 
themselves, constitute a serious prob- him who contemplates the situation 
lem. When one considers that, besides 10,000,090 colored people, only 2 color» d 
the 200 or so Archbishops and Bishops, priests 1 What are thes«* among so 
and the 2,500 priests, there will be up- many?" True, Christ fed o.OOO persons 
wards of 200,000 outside delegates in with 5 barley loaves and 2 fishes, and 
t he citv, one begins to have some faint He commissioned 12 ap wtles t.o eonv<*rt 

of what a task is before the organ- the world ! May not tills latest ordina- 
izers of the Congress to see to it that, tion signify the dawn of a new era that 
in so far as possible, a place bo reserved may culminate in tlu- solution of the 
for each and every ««ue of those coming negro problem in the United States and 
to the city—for this is the end for the rescue of the negro from the depths 
which tho reception committee is work- 0f degradation ?
ing. The estimate of the probable at- Father Theobald was born in British 
tendance at the Congress may be a high (lumoa thirty-five y«-ars ago, and edu- 
one. yet according t<> those in authority catv(1 ,n the Cathedral common school 
it will not be found to he excessive ()f Georgetown, and afterwards in St. 
when the event finally takes place. Stanislaus college, conducted by t.h<> 
The office of the joint Secretaries |».f jeeutt Fathers, where he studied classics 
the reception committee, the Rev. Dr. and philosophy.
L. Luke Callahan, Vice Chancellor, and jjo Kraduated from the college in 
the Rev. Father Auclair, has ot late taking the junior diploma of the
been literally inundated with enquiries ijuiyer#ity of Cambridge, in England,
from all parts of tho world, asking that aft«-r a pos -graduate course in
accommodation should be reserved for at Queen's coll»-go of British
prospective delegates. In consequence, (. • a ju, t^ok the senior diploma of
the committee has had prepared a com- (Abridge. Having 
plete list of the local hotels, eating voarH, Rev. Theobald vv«;iit to
houses, private boarding houses, ns (janada in VJOl for the purpose of en- 
well as the homes of citizens willing to jn the profession. Tht* field in
receive those desiring to be present in \j()lltr(»a| proving undesirable,ho turned 

Montreal is attention to journalism, and for six
teen .
torial staff of the Montreal Daily Star. 

In December, 1905, Rev. Theobald

f,,ld by hundreds of thousands. 
Theobald goes forth with the same 

sam»* mission as
1THE OLD TALE

recovered fromOur attention has been called to an 
article on Sb. Francis of Assissi by a 

The writer lauds the

authority and in the
postles. The preacher declared 

the occasion “ redolent »*f the superna
tural." The gospel related how the 
Apostles after “ laboring all the night 
had taken nothing." Father Theobald 
may well exclaim with St. IVtor : “ At 
Thy word, laird, I will let down the 
net.” la*L us hope that it may be filled 
with as wonderful a draft of fish as was 
the Apostles’. -William F. Markoe, in 
Freeman's Journal.

the A

SÜ4Ünon-Catholio. 
saint as a great democrat who taught 

that golden harvests come from 
seeds of love. Nothing original iu this, 

scribes have

* ( . SEPARATE, 
rr $400. Stale ex- 
to begin Sep. 3rd.

express
speofc 1
speakers is not as yet wholly complete, 
some of those invited to address the 
delegates not having as yet signified 
cousent to do so. However from the 
list at present available it is seen that 
many of the most prominent churchmen 
of France, England and America will 
be hoard during the Congress. As be

sts tod the conferences are of

mto Rome as the great Central See 
grouped around which the different 
national churches of the West were

‘ v> !
VI iO. 4 BROMLEY. 

Ira ned, holding a 
peripneed. Duties 
to Joseph Sheedy,

r 2•cious to thefor these many moons 
hymned tho praises of spouse of Lady 
Poverty. When, however, he says that 
the sons of Ignatius are deficient in 
many things that ennoble the Francis- 

his unoriginality is but an echo of 
It is but thrumming

’
'supported in the profession of a common 

faith by the link of an external authority 
which, binding them to itself, bound 
them also to one another.

Do the prelates who will be in Hali
fax say with great St. Anselm, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, that “he who 
abjures Blessed Peter undoubtedly 
abjurs Christ Who made him Prince 
over His Church." Are they willing to 
declare with St. Anselm their obedience 
to tho Holy Father as the venerated 
Father whom the Catholic world has 
recognized as worthy of all love while 
confiding to him the government of 
Christ’s Church.

SEPARATE S. S. 
State salary and 

John Mu I
s Day, like a weary pilgrim, had 
reached the western gate of heaven, 
and Evening stooped down to unloose 
the latches of his sandal shoon. Long
fellow.

If every
.«■tod right in a majority "f caws, and 
vowd right in a majority of cases, wo 
wouldn't have to bother about what the 
others do, so far ns result, are con
cerned.

Wo know that good mothers and 
groat have been since the beginning 
and that to them we owe the beat et 
what we are and th*' beat of what we 
have. And we may know, it we wiah 
to, that every good mother has been, in
S(,’m......... .sure, “our” mother,—helping
to make things purer and pleasanter tor 

well aa lor thoao she bore.

a bigoted past.

ity of former days. Every Catholic 
knows, and everyone presuming to give 
his view to the public on this point 
ought to know, that the difference be
tween religious order is mainly of garb 
and work. The Jesuits of the cat-like 
step and purring manner and velvety 
smile live only in fiction of the Hocking 
type. Non-Catholics who read and do 
their own thinking know the Jesuits ns 
missionaries, scholars, educators : the 
others keep steeped in rancor the 
memory of the trouncing they gave their 
forebears. Hence their rage .and futile

fore
necessity, divided into two sections— 
the French and the English. Amongst 
those to address the former section, 
will be His Eminence Cardinal Vanu- 
telli, the Cardinal Legate, Monsignor 

* of Namur, who is the 
Pres'dent of the Inter-

.E OR FEMALE, 
nal certificate, 
school seel ion 

stating salary and 
id Angus McIntosh,

stories received by tho easy credul-
.

Christian in the country
Ueyleu, Bishop 
permanent ”■ 
national Eucharistic Congress, and to 
whose effortn is due the tact that the 
deliberations of this body will, for the 
lirat time in its history, be held in a city 
of the American continent; Monseigneur 
Bruchési, Archbishop of Montreal ; the 
Iter. Dr L'Epicier, the far-la-ned prnfes 

in tho Roman

'OR SET
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I class professional 
tperience, also give 
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51studied law fur
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ourth and continua- 
v and qualifie

nor of Dogmatic Th«>ologv
propaganda ; th»* Ror. V ather Carotte thw c|tv for the Congress, 
the only Canadian to be appointed a ,,mitiently a city of hotels, as any 
professor in a Roman University and at whn )lllH had occasion to

. .... . . , present the occupant ot the chair of throU„h can testify. Yet, these
the Anglicans view with importurable Dogmafcic Theology in with the Appolo hote,” llumer()Us as they are, will prove 
gravity the presence of hopelessly irre- ’
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We cannot see by what mental process

months was attached to the edt-
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JULY 2J, lUiU
the catholic record2 and cloak» for their wives undforced To'ntTust my Fettorto »“m wlm F“"wl.«, knew tbe great folk, .bam or

«xs-rcirr: ai?rS“»et forth at once (or Loudon ; and truly folia of inquiry, I hmted about Lady 
thankful may 1 be that God lu Ilia lairna 1 Jugal, the old inau. face be 
mercy .pared me the algl.t of the cruel came w, pleasant that I knew her lurtl.
and bloxly work with which the whole mint be wondrou. high. At thia my 

try reeked and howled during the countenance fell, l.uppoae, for'the bet-
fortnight. I have heard thing, ter ahe win, born the harder alie would 

that «et my hair on end, and made me bo to marry and miatakmg my object
Xt^X'Æ.rî.îe^gî think, hi.ate, Kidd.

which I aaw done ; and in thi. particular that becauae her lady ahip, Lady I.orna 
oa.e not many will quarrel with my de- I Jugal, l« of Scottl.h origin therefor, 
ci.ion. Enough, therefore, that we rode lier birth la not aa high aa of our Lug- 
on (for Btioklea had found me a borae at llah nobility. If you think »o, you are 
last) a. far aa Welle, where we slept wrong, air. She come, not of the sandy 
that night; and being joined In the Scotch race, with high cheek-bone, end 
morning by several troopers and order- raw shoulder-blades, who set up pillar» 
lies, we made a alow but aafe journey to in their court-yards, but shei cometin 
Loudon by way of Hath and Heading. the very beat Scotch blood descende, 

The sight of Loudon warmed my from the Nolle men. lier mother was of 
heart with various emotion., such as a the very noble.t race the Lord, of 

man must draw from the heart of Lome, higher even than the great 
all humanity. Here then- are quick Argyle. who has lately made a and 
wavs and manners, and the rapid sense take, and paid for it most sad y. And 
of knowledge, and the |s,wer of under- | her father was descended from the King 
..andine -re a word he spoken. Where- I IJugal, who fought against Alexander 
as'at Oare you must say a thing three I tile Great. No, no Master Kidd, non, 

not like Winnie, times, very slowly, before it gets inside of your promise,,,,,,, blood, such as run- 
* 1 * J ad- 1 in the vein» of half our modern peer

answerable for the custody of this pris-got drunk at my expense, and been mis
led by my (strong word) lies.

While this light was going on (and its 
shows, perhaps, that

in the morning, at their own
choice humor. ,

“ Will you pile your arms outside, 1 
said, “ and try a bit of fair play with

__ Receiving no reply she en
tered, and 1 (who could scarcely keep 
up with her, potir Kickum. being weary) 
leaiied from Ills back, and followed, 

('ll AFTER LXIVc—coktmvkii There I found lier «nillliig gently, but
. witli great emotion, at the body of Tom 

Upon thi.I .topped my 1 lone desiring . “ A pisir Torn appeared
not to be shot for nothing ; and eager ■ bp ever there was one in tliie 
to aid some poor sick people who tried ! wnr| . u||d, turued away, and felt un
to lift their arms to roe. And this 1 ^ k altogether from weeping,
did to tho best of my |„wer, though void raarp ,.|ther could not uiider-
„f skill In the business, and more In- 1 . (|r „„uld „ot believe It.
dined to weep with them than to cheek Rhe reu(,b(al her |„„g „eck forth, and 
their weeping. While I was giving a jlim with her under lip, passing It
drop of oordlalfrom my flask to one |>oor | his ekj|i a|| w,(tly » mother
fellow, who sat up, while his llle was d do t„ an infant; and then ahe
ebbiug, and with slow insistence urged j ™ ™ at mo 
me when hi. broken voice would com., „hei, ali right.
to tell hi. wife (whoae name I knew not courage, and
something about an apple tree, j p, d Tom, which being young
gulden thi, ‘midlt of I I had feared at llrat to do. He groaned
FhTf f,,u warn Up, laid agdiist my very feebly as I raised him up; and 

V rmit,. moftlv uid then a little I there was tlie wound, a great savage 
nusli • and behold1,’it was a horse lean- : one (whether from pike-thrust or musket 
Fug over me! I arose in haste, and j ball,) gaping and welling mhis right 
thora stood Winnie looking at me with side, from which a piece seemed to l>e 
beseecldng eyes, enough to melt a heart torn away. I bound It up with some of 
lies,«cil I I mv attention I iny linen, so far as I knew how, just to
”, r;;; h(>r h(,ad and glanced stauuch the flow of blood until we eoum
back’sadly toward the place of battle, get a doctor. Then 1 gave him a little 
Md gaveà little wistful neigh, and then weak brandy and water, which he drank 
looked at me full in the face again, as 
much as to say, “Do you understand ? 
while she scraped with one hoof impati
ently. If ever a horse tried hard to 
speak, it was Winnie, at that moment.
1 went to her side and patted her : but 
that was not what she wanted, 
offered to leap into the empty saddle ; 
but neither did that seem good to her : 
for she ran away toward the part of the 
Held at which she had been glancing 
back, and then turned round and shook 
her mane, entreating me to follow her.

learned from the dying

“Colonel Klrke, I will answer for 
him," Master Stickles replied, with a 
grave bow, and one hand on his breast ; 
•• John Kidd, you are my prisoner. Fol
low me. John Kuld."

Upon that, those precious lambs 
flocked away, leaving the rope still 
around me ; and some were glad, and 

not to see me swing- 
arms again, 1

msiuivr.uUlvAA UUUM
mere occurrence
my conversation in those days was not

ssxz•:■=£; zæssæXyLXZEbrsa^-sns
1,,-ardt bait over tiiern. Moreover, their my power at any moment to take horse 
dresaWM outrageous, and their address and go. And this would have been m, 
still worse. However, I had wls, r let wisest plan and a vary feat »avi,,g o 
them alone, as will appoar afterward, money ; but somehow 1 felt as if it 
These ssvage-iooking follows laughed at would lie a mean tiling to slip oil so. 
the idea ofmy having any chance against Even while I was hesitating, and tho 
some twenty of them, but I knew tint men were breaking each other s beads, 
the place Was in my favor ; for my part a superior officer rode up with sword 
of It had Ims.ii feuoed off (for weaning a drawn and Ins face on fire, 
calf most likely) so that only two could •» vVhat, my lambs, my lambs 1 ’ he 

and 1 must be very cried, smiting with the flat of his sword;
I could not “ i„ this how you waste my time aud my 

manage two of them. Therefore 1 laid purse, wheu you ought to lie catching a 
aside iny carbine and the two horse- hundred prisoners, worth CIO apiece to 
pistols ; and they, with many coarse me y Who is this young fellow we have
jokes at me, went a little way outside, here? Speak up,sirrah; what are thou,
and set their weapons against the wall, aIld how much will thy good mother pay 
and turned up their coat-sleeves jauntily for thee?" M
and then begun to hesitate. “ My mother will pay naught for me, niiAPTFit i XVI

**q0 you first. Bob." I heard them , l answered ; while the lambs fell back, U1IAI lMt
say; “you are the biggest man of us ; !Uld glowered at one another ; “ so suitable DEVOTION
and Dick the wrestler along of you. Us | please your worship, I am no rebel, but Now Kickum» was

. A .«..vis. wilt back you up, boy.” , , „ j .in honest farmer, aud well proved of * _ . ,i,au a ma„ i„ like a woman, I the skull of the good man you are
with the greatest eagerness, and made «• m warrant I'll draw the badger, i loyalty." and so he had not followed my fortunes, dressing. And yet we are far more age.
sign to me for more of it. Hut not ^ B |b „aud not a tooth will I leave •• Ha, ha ! a farmer art thou? Those J” at his own distance. "No doubt clever tliere than in any parish for fif- “ Why tlTl1?!®,
knowing how far It was right toglve llm But mind, for the honor of Kirke s fellows always pay the best. Good lm. ^hat he felt a certain interest in teen miles. about It, Master ltamaack t replied,
cordial under the circumatanct», 1 |smbl| ,,very man stands me a glass of farmer, come to you barren tree ; thou b hi< illt(,rMt waa „„t devotion ; But wliat moved me most, when I saw “ Let them all go their uwu ways, an
handed him unmixed water that time, TheU he and another raau made a shalt make it fruitful." I and man might go his way and be again the noble oil and tallow of the j let ua all look up to them, whether they
thinking he was tis, far■ Roue <to pe - ”ush] and toe others came double-quick- Colonel Kirke make a sign to hi. , hanged, rather than horse would meet Lmudon lights, and the dripping torches , oome by hook or orook.
ceive the différent'-. Bu‘ march on their heels. But as Bob ran men, and before I could think of resist- , h | u Therefore, seeing things to at almost every corner, and the hand- | Not at all, not at all, my lad. That
wronged Tom l'aggus, for he "hook Ins at m(, moat stupidly, not even knowing anCe «tout ropes were flung ground and m,iU|tur bmilved iu «.me sign-boards, was the thought that j is not the way to regard It. We lu, I,
bead and frowned at how to place Ilia hands, 1 caught him me; ana with three men on either side. , Fr„ubkq what did this horse do but start here |my Lorna lived, and walked, and up at the well-born men and sidewajs
di«,r of death, he wiiuld not drink what with m? hnacklea at the back of las waa led along very painfully. And now the and c„m(urt o( )q„Vers liar- ! took the air. and i*'rhaps thought now at the bas^born.
Adam drank, by whom came dealll lnti neok_ a|ld witb all the sway of my right , [ saw, and repented deeply of my care- abd th(, ,enti(ul ratioa of oats and then of the old days in the good ‘ Then wo are all baae-born ouraelxes.
the world. Ho I gave hlm a Utile m< re arm #eDt him over the heads of his nom less folly in stopping with those boon- ' , hla ,^W[I mallger. For this 1 farm-house. Although I would make no I will l<s)k up to no man, except I, r
mu dc oic, and he took ,t most submit Meanwhl|e Uick the wrestler companion* instead of being far away. dF, ^tltlame him. It is the manner of approach to her, any more than she had ] what himself has done,
sively. , had grappled me, expectiug to show off But the newueas of their maunera to me, .. . done to mo (upou which grief 1 have not 1 Come. Master Kidd, you might h.

After that ho seemed better, and a hja g»t of which indeed he had some and their mode of regarding the world , not help being very un- dwelt, for te»r of aiming selllsh.) yet lashed from Newgate to Iyburu and
little color came into cheeks, and he ama|| kllo„ledge; but being quite of the (differing so much from mine own), as « 61 th.th,night o[Pmy ,n„uK.,'» dis- j there must be some large chance, or the I hack again, once aweek for a twelv,
looked at Winnie and knew her and |igbt w,,jghtlli in a second ho was flying wel) as the flavor of their tobacco, had ““J,urt and wor^v, when",be should spy i little chance might be enlarged, ,,f fal- month, if some peep e heard y„„. Ixee,
would h“v<>. h.e'. - ^ alter his companion Bob. made me quite forget my duty to the { horse coming home, without ling in with the maiden somehow, and your tongue more close, young man, ,r
hand, though I thought it nut g< ^ Now these two men wore hurt so badly, ; farm and to mysell. \et metliouglit or rider and I almost hoped learning how her mind was set. If here you lodge no longer, u.
either of them. With the stay I J tlle light one having kmmkeil his head j th,,y would be tender to me, after all our J . . bv ht (although he against me, all should be over. I was 1 belt I love your company, which

he sat upright, and Luntly I s kc th|> linte| „f the outer gate, that i speeches: how, then, was 1 disappointed, J”4 “orth leaat by aome the not the man to sigh and cry for love smells to me of the hay-fleld.
about him, as if at the end of a violent th(, rvst bad „0 desire to encounter the ; when the men who had drunk roy beer “J! trooper», rather tl.in Und his wav I like a Rome,, ; none should even guess Ah! I have not seen a hay-fle d fur
dream, too much for hi. power o< mind. ljk# mialurtum.. So they hung back , drew on those grievous ropes twice as Lmg t P • tre»» amoug our mv grief except my sister Annie. mne arid-twenty years, Johni Held. 1 he
Then he managed to whisper, Is iug. a„d before they had made )iard as the men I had lieen at strife p knowiDg y, uatnre, I , But if Lorna loved me stlll-as in my cursed moths keep me at home every
Winnie hurt ? up their minds. I rushed into the midst „ith I Yet this may have been from no £ " ^ , caBtcb Q catching, heart of hearts I hoped-then would I day of the summer.

“ As sound as a roach," I answered. J tbem Tlw suddenness and weiglit m.wiH, hut simply that, having fallen ‘ bfm ! (,„ „„ ono care, except her own deli- “Spread your furs on the hay-cocks,
“ Then so am I," "aid he ; “ put me o| m onaet took theui wholly by sur- , under suspicion ,,f laxity, they were ' " , pStickles assured me as we clous sell. Rank and title, wealth and ] I answered, very biddlj ; “the mil,-" 
upon her back, John ; she a,.d I die j 1)riae . alld f,,r once in their lives, per- compelled, iu self-defense, now to be k tbe road to Bridgewater, that the . grandeur, all should go to the winds he- moth cannot abide the presence of tin
together." ..................... haps, Kirke» lambs were worthy of overzealous. „nlv chance of mv life (if I still refused fore they scared me from my own true outdoor ones.

Surprised as I was at this fatalism (for , tbelr ualI1(,. Like a flock of sheep at a Nevertheless, however pure and Godly w , ,,as t(l obt,i„ an order forthwitli ! love. : "la 11 lie answered. I novel
so it appeared to me.) of which ho Imd dllg.a attack, they fell away, hustling m,„ht be their motives, I beheld myself . ,n dispatch to London as a sus- ! Thinking thus, 1 went to bed in the thought of that before. And vet li.m
often shown symptoms before (but I took ou(, another, and my only dilliculty was ; |b a gricV„us case, and likely to get the raon i„d,s>d. but not found in : centre of London town, and was bitten known such strange things happen m
them for mere levity,) now 1 knew not not ^ tumble over them. ; t u( it- For the face of the Colonel 1 rebellion, and believed to he under I so grievously by crvatim's whose name the way of fur that I can well believe it.

1 had taken ray carbine out with me, waa hard and stern „ . block of hog X™patro ‘ “ of the great Lord del- is - Legion," mad will, delight at get- I If you only knew, John Kidd, the war
having a loudness fur it, but the two i wiaal oak. aIld though the men might , P .. Fur •• aaid he, "iu a lew hours' 1 ting a wholesome farmer among them, m which tlie.v lav their rggs, and how
horse-pistols 1 left behind ; and there- p(ty lrlH] and think me unjustly executed, 1 time you would fall into tlie hands of that verily I was ashamed to walk in they work tail-forenio.t
foretell good title to take two from the ; yet tliey must obey their orders, or them- lzird Vevershain, who has won this light, 1 the courtly parts of the town next day. i " loll me nothing of t he kind, I -
magazine of tho lambs. And with these aelTea be p,lt to death. Therefore I ad- w|thout seeing it, and who lias returned ] having lamps upon my face of the size plied, with equal confidence, t
Mil mv carbine I leaped upon lvickums, | mTf,eif to the Colonel in a moat * a—>> hav*1 his breakfn*«t more I of « pickling walnut. The landlord said cannot work ta 11-foremost, and to.
who was now quite glad of a gallop in2ratiati*g manner, begging him not j comfortably.* Now he may not be quite this was nothing ; and th»t be expected j have no tails to work with. i* or i snev.
again, and l bade adieu to that mongrel t<) s„lly the glory of his victory, and yavage,* perhaps, as Colonel Kirke, in two days at the very utmost, a very a little about grubs, and the ignorano*
lot ; yet they had the meanness to shoot dwening upon my pure innocence, aud |lnd aomuch8n,,rt in gibbeting ; but fresh young Irishman, for wliom they concerning them, which we ha e i t, 

While I was yet hesitating, a storm of at Ine. Thanking God for my deliver- even go<)d service to our lord the King. he lg ,.f ualjv pitiless, and his price no would all forsake me. Nevertheless, 1 right to put up with. llowe\er, not to
horse at full gallop went by, tearing, auce (inaHmuch as those men would But Colonel Kirke only gave command doubt would be higher.” declined to wait, unices he could find go into that (for the argument lasted a
s wearing, hearing away all the country have strung me up from a pollard ash that j should be smitten in the mouth, j will ,,av no whatever," I an- me a hay-rick to sleep in; for the insects fortnight; and then was only come so far
before them. Only a llttl® po],Jr<| without trial, as 1 heard them tell one ^ich office Bob. whom I had flung so ^ •• Vit her will 1 fly. An hour of grass only tickle. He assured me as to begin again), Master Ri}m»ack

of death. hedge kept us from their^ bloj»dshot auother, aud saw the tree they had hard oUt of the liuhay, performed with J W(,uld have lied for the sake of that no hay-rick could now be found in | soon convinced me of the things 1 kne
Therefore, with those reckh^ss can- eyes. “Now is the tun-, said my 8ettied upon), 1 ventured to go rather afc Z(,ai and efficiency. But being mother ami the farm. But now that London ; upon which I was forced to | already—the exceHence of Lor“a

nons, brazen-mouthed, and bellowing, cousin Tom, so far as I could make out la8t ou my way, with doubt and uneasi- aWaPe Qf the coming smack, I thrust j h Vft been taken nrisouer and mv leave him, aud with mutual esttem we i birth, as well as her lofty place at ( ourt,
two furlongs off, or it might l»« more his words ; “ on their heels I am safe, nea8 urging me. Aud now my way was forth a pair Gf teeth ; upon which the „ame is known, if I fly, the farm is for- parted. *nd beauty, and wealth, and elegance.
(and the more.thc merrier), l would have John, if 1 only have Winnie under mo. home again. Nobody could say but kuucj.lea 0f my good friend made a, f . d mv mother and sister must The next night I had better luck. But all these only made me sign.
given that year's hay crop for a bit of a Winnie and I die together. what I bad done my duty, and rescued melancholy shipwreck. «t irve' Moreover. 1 have done no harm; being introduced to a decent widow of . wish that I were born to them,
kill, or li thicket o( inks, or slmost even Seeing this strung bunt of his mind, Tom (il he emild be rescued) from the lt ia not in my power to tell hall the | have borne no weapons against the very high Scotch origin. That house j From Master Ramsack I discovered 
a bartger's earth. People will call me a ,tropger than any pains of death, I mischief into which hla own perverse- th, bta tbat m„ved me when we came King, nor desired the success of his waa swept and garnished so that nut a that the nobleman tu whose charge - y
cowar,I for this (especially when I had did what hi, feeble eye. some- „e«. aud love of change (rather tliau th ^g ^ a[]d aaw tWi, mep hang. - ene»’iea , lik, not that the son of a bit was left to eat for either man or in- , Ixirna had been commits,1 by the Court
made up my mind that life was not timea implored, and sometimes com deep religion, convictions, to which our b tuare „|rea<iv, as innocent, perhaps, bona-mba should be King of England, sect. The chauge of air havflng made of Chancery, was Earl Brandir rd Loch-
worth having, without any sign of manded. With a strong sash from his Annie asonhod h,s outbreak) had led, ^ ,nd henceforth entirely harm- : ..either do I count the papists any worse me hungry, I wanted something after j awe, her poor mother s uncle. F or t 
Lorna); nevertheless, I cannot help It ; ow„ hot neck, bound and twisted tight „r seemed likely to lead him. leaa- ^h„„g|, ordered by the Colonel to thaQ are. If they have aught to try supper, being quite ready to pay lor it, Countess of Uugal was daugh tt,
those were my feelings ; and I set thi m aa wax around ins damaged waist, I set proud would my motlier be , ah I wel . 8tead(astlv upon them. 1 could nut ; me for, 1 will stand mv trial." and showing my purse as a symptom, only child, of thi last Lord Lorne, wh
down because they made a mark on me. him upon Winnie's back, and placed his there was nobody else to be proud of mo bear ^ do ao; upou which he called me "Then to London then must go, my But the face of Widow McAllister, sister had married Sir Laser Doom-.
At Glen Donne I had fought even trembling feet in stirrups, with a band now. a miltrv cowurd, and promised mv «on There is no such thing as trial when I proposed to have some more while he himself had married the sist
against cannon, with some spirit and from olie to the other under the good But while thinking these things, and tQ ftUV man who WuUid Bpit here • we hang the good folk without food, was a thing to be drawn (if it of Karl Brandir. This nobleman lmd
fury ; but now 1 saw nothing to flght l.ody, so that no swerve could desiring my breakfast beyond any power my cnuutenance. This vile thing it, wh|ch savx~ them much anxiety, could he drawn further) by our new car- aoountryhnusencarthevJUageofKen-
about ; but rather In every poor doubled thrilw him out : and then I said: of describing, and even beyond my re- ^ ^ angered perhaps by the But quicken thy step, good John ; I icaturists. | singtou: and here his niece dwelt with
corpse a good reason for not fighting. u.all forward, Tom ; it will stop your membrance, 1 fell into another (old of ^ ,v® md of his knuckles, brav,- have 'influence with laird Churchill. Therefore I left her also, for liefer I him, when she was not in attendance u
So. in cold blood riding on, and yet hurt fr„m bleeding." He leaned almost lambs, from which there was no exit. 8^ forward to du for me, trust- and we must contrive to see him ere tlie would I lie eaten myself than have , Her Majesty the Uueeu, who had taken
ashamed that a man should shrink where nn the neck of the mare, which, as l These, like true crusaders, met me, J Vf d mb (o tfce rope , waa led |oreigner tlUa to „„rk again. Lord nothing to eat : and so I came back to a liking to her. Now since tbc King
a horse wont bravely, I cast a bitter k,„,w, must close the wound, and the swaggering very heartily, and with their |iu uublckllr a, jt proved for , Churchill is a man of sense, and ira- my old furrier ; the which was a tbor- had begun tu attend l''" ?rl* ' rat,°'',
blame upon the reeklesa waysiof \\ innle. Iigllt „f his eyes was quite different, and barrels of cider set, like so manj can- rightarm was free for a moment ; pri„,Us nothing but his money." oughly hearty man, and welcomed me Mass in the chapel st W hitel *11 and

Nearly all were scattered now. Of t|„, pai„ „f l,u forehead unstrung lt- nulls, across the road, over against a therewith 1 dealt him such a blow P \yK Iqckv enougli to And this to my room again, with two shillings 1 not at Westminster Abbey, as Olirgiwalp»
the noble countryman armed with a,l(i he felt the ondulons readiness small hostel. that he never spake again. For this nobleman, who has since become so fam- added to the rent, in the joy ol his had averred-he had given orders thaï
scythe or pickax, blacksmith » hammer volatile paves under him. •• We have won the victory my lord grieved ; but the on, by his foreign victories. He re- heart at seeing me. Being under parole the doors should be thrown open, s„
or fold-pitcher), who had stood their „ b|(.aa 1 am safe," he King, and we mean to enjoy It. Gov™ ™D=)C‘t“n was Verv sore to t'he pride ul “jved us with great civility ; and to Master Stickles, I enly went nut be- tli.t a! who could make nicest to get
ground for hours against blazing m is- wh, ,d, (l,ari„g to open his lungs from thy horse, and have a stouf tf # man, and 1 trust that God lias l„„ked at me with much interest, being twixt certain hours ; because 1 was ac- I into the ante chamber might see th .
ketry (from men whom they could not J „ „b„ eomB „ear my Winnie cider thou big rebel. f.^gWen me. At the sound and sight of a ta|| and fine young man himself, but counted as liable to be called upon, for form of worship. Mast,r hamsack t .
get at by reason of the water-dike), and m>r<- ? A nlllo of her gallop is ten " No rebel am I. M.v «ut » Jo »■ | thaKt bittl.r stroke, the other men drew not to emparo with me iu size, al- what purpose 1 knew not, but hoped It me that lain.a was there almost every
then against the deadly cannon,dragged ara pf |l((. [,(Hlk out for yourself, ■ Kidd. 1 belong to the side of the King b k aIld ,el Kirke, now black in though far bettered favored. I liked might be a good one. I felt it a loss, Sunday: their Majesties being most
b.v the Bishop s horses to «laughter Ills , >ohn uidd-, allc|u,d his lips, and aud I want some breaklast. tb” face with fury and vexation, gave hU face well enough, hut thought there aud a hindrance to me, that I was so anxious to have theJoesence ol al th
own sheep ; of these sturdy Englishmen , 1 „„nt „ff „ easy and swift as a i These fellows were ’ : orders lor to si.... . me, and cast me into wa, something false about it. He put hound to remain at home during the nobility of the Catholic persuasion, .
noble in their want nf sense, scarce one waUow j that much, I will aa, lor them. Be g , dit(.h bard by. The men raised me a few keen queations, such as a man session of the courts of law ; for thereby ss to make a goodly show. And the
out of four remained for the cowards to ,. w,.,, „ th„„ght I, as ! looked at accustomed to Arab way. hey « and pointed at me, waiting n„t assured of onesty might have the chance of ever beholding Lorna was , worthy furrier, having
Shoot dawn. I mss the rha.ne they |gllobly cropping a pi.......... . ' toss a grill, or fritter, or the^ oner mum P word to live ; and I, being quite ; (ound hard to answer ; and he stood in very greatly contracted, if not alto- I the door-keepers, kindly obtained a
shouted out, “cross the rh.iue, and have done a very good thing. , mg u an egg, Into any form tr I’ "™' ' OVPrB„b, tlie hurry of these events. a Tery uptight attitude, making the getlier annihilated. For these were mittance for me, one Bunds), into the
co-1at within radio ; but the other mon- ; «T d; and ought to bo thankful to comely and very good to "nt "ml t .qq.r. pared to die yet, could | most of his fl|'-ro. the very hours in which the people of ante chamber.
grid Britons, with a mongrel at ^ (>nd ((|r thl. chim„„. But as for getting led me to think ol Annie. So I made ^ ‘tllib!. , laidt, down about Lorna, 1 nothing to be proud of, at tho j fashion and the high world wore wont Here I took care to be iu waiting, he
tlieir head found It Pleasanter to . lmharln,d, yvith all theso scoun- | the rarest breakfast any man might j aloth,.r, aIld wonder what each mome„t, in this interview; but since , to appear to the rest of mankind, so as hire the ltoy.l pr.mcssion entered, hut
all,»t men who could not shoot in an- | ^ about aud only a foundered , hope lor, alter all Ins tmubks , and wou,/ . ^ it- , apr,.ail „,y hands be- th„ great Duke of Marlborough rose to encourage them. And ol course by being unknown, and of no lugh ranU was

than to meet I he chance of mis- t„ trllat lr, g„„d and spiteful as getting on with these brown follows * being so bravo as some u, the top of glory, I have tried to ! this time the Lady Lorna was high not allowed to stand forward among Urn
chief from strong arms and stmnger ^ ia_u the whole, I begin to think better than coudbe expected, I craved abd > , in some foolish way, to remember more about him than my eon- | among people of fashion, and was not better people, but ordered back into a
he“'ts-, , r ,1,1s nifeoii, olav that I have made a tool ol myself, ac- permission to ^ht a pipe, if not due my heart with my elbow,. I heard science quite back. up. How should I likely to be seen out ol fashionable corner very dark and dismal .the

The last scene of tins p t sdis^ p . J mrding t0 my habit. No wonder Tern agreeable. Hearing thts, they re ar d ^ breaJtb al| arouud, as if my skull klll)„ that this man would be foremost hours. It is true that there were some gor remarking, with a grin, that I could
was acting just as 1 7'd' said, “ Look out for yourself !" I shall at ma wlth A!"1’ not T kmFw tht were a sounding-board, and knew even of our kingdom in llve-and-twenty years places of expensive entertainment, at see over all othel•head», and
daylight, and '‘P'tandmg sun, winnow ,<)ok out |rom a pri„m window, or per- asked me whether or m i k,n w the h >w tbe different men were lingering or so ? and not knowing, why should 1 which the better sort of mankind might set my own so high.
lug fog from the ouster,, hills, and o( a hiilter. And then, tobacco-leaf from the chick weed and triggers. And a cold sweat broke heed him, except for my own pocket ? be seen and studied, in their hours of to And myself among so many people of
spreading the moors with fr.-s mess * will ,a)r„a think of me ?" when 1 was forced t,, answ, no out ^ ^ the Colopel, prolonging %7erthei™.M have been so cross-ques- relaxation, by thoee of the lower order, great rank and gorgeous apparel,
along the dikes they shone, g iatened ou Being in this wistful ,m»d, I resolved having goue into the subjMt, but being ^ ^ pn , , ,luwly to say, tinned-far worse than by young laird who could pay sufficiently. But alas, blusbeti at the notioe drawn upon me by
the willow trunks, and touched thi . al)ide a wliilo evon whoro fa to had content with anything brown, thty t, p. ,? Churchill—about His Grace the Duke my money was getting low; and the this unoourteous fellow, and silently fell
banks with a hoary^ gray. 1 thrown me ; lor my horse required good clapped me on the baok and swore they But whiie he was dwelling on the “F,” of Marlborough, aud what he said to me, privilege of seeing my betters was more back into the corner by the hangings^
those banks were touched more' dfepjj r,.sti „<, doul.t, and was taking it even had never seen any one like me.■ ^P«“ the h(X1fa Gf a horse dashed out on the and what I said then, and how His and more denied to me, as my cash grew You may suppose that my heart beat
with a gory red, and strew, with fallu cr„ppcd, with his hind legs the whole, this pleu rae much fur 1 aud horse aud horseman flung Grace replied to that, and whether ho shorter. For a man must have a good high when the King *nd ^"7" *ppP" d
trunk, more woeful than the wreck of (ar aw,v atr,.tched out, and hi, fore do not wish to be taken alway s as i^f the b(,twixt me and the gun- smiled like another man, or screwed up coat, at least, and tho pockets not ed and entered, followed by the Duke of
trees; while, howling, cursing, yelling, p gathered under him, and his common pattern; and we smoked admir- So narrowly was I saved that his lins like a button (as our parish wholly empty, before he can look at Norfolk bearing the sword of state, and
and tho loathsome reek of carnage, JJ t)moitvhi!ls ; so that he able tobacco—for they would not have m " , u|d m,t check his trigger : tailor said of him) and whether I knew those whom God has created for his en- by several other noblemen and people of
drown,Mi the soon ol new-mown hay, allpport„,g, from hi, mother any of mine, though very ZZkeXratoff, and the ball s^uck ^ the turn Fîhi. note that no French- sample. „ reput» Then the door, of the chape
“UTh thn eiFvidrv of the King will, earth. Moreover, the iinhay Itseli was «'rmng 't-aud l waai^b.'ginolng t the hopaetbe withers, and scar,si him raan could stand before him, all those Hence, and from many other causes- were thrown wide open ; and ‘hough I

Then the cavalry of the King, witn v,.r, ancient cow dung, than understand a little ol what tbiy told di , Ho began to lash ont with mnuirle. have worried me so ever since part of which was my own pride—it could only see a little, being in the
their horses at fall speed, dashed from wbicb thpro ja „u balmier ami more me, when up came those confounded hwla aU aroand, and the Colonel the liattle of Blenheim, that if tailors happened that I abode in London be- corner so, I thought that It was lieauti-
either sida upon the helpless mob of maUU>n aaporinc. Hence I resolved, iambs who had shown more tall tliau head waa ,ad t„ koep clear of him ; and the would only print upon waistcoats. 1 twFxt a month and five weeks' time, ore fill. Bowers of rioh ,1k were there, and
countrymen. A few pikes feebly leveled the whole, though grieving about to me in the Iinhay,as I mentioned. mBD made excuse to lower their guns, would give double orioe for a vest bear- ever I saw Lorna. It seemed unOt that plenty of metal shining, and polished
met them ; but they shot the p,kernel,, fight “ pfpe, and go to Now those men upset everything. “™““dt ‘Ct me Z tM^insertion ”No hifom.tion I should go and waylay her, and spy on wood with lovely carving ; flowers, too,
drew swords, and helter-skelter leaped or at least until the hot sun Having been among wrestlers so much „ 1( Captain Stickles ?" cried Paa b„ „;ven about the Duke of Marl- her, aud say (or mean to say,) “ Lo, here of the noblest kind, and candles made

“hr X?Xe hours, or four, Wttfîî^ïJ ^is good Lord Church,,,-for !î Fthy Jff yo''! by'mean, oHiU Zm- ^’IS S

Æ ^i—etid my ,L,Ù, pris-

ST^^-STrif «i n“^;^rkcn„u^Çtue,r ^u^d without au, ionW,on «X-ytt^T it* SucF hangiTg'o, floweralbFm? was a very

7,r'c Biir Whmie l'<d8'me away to the »«“">• 1 l'*'kpd "P with » ™lfh7 î°to’ he^orgeU S“the‘“wort damaged F-oice was the sweetest sound I Court of King's Bench at Westminster ; behaviour might be comely in a love- pretty thing ; (or il aman <»n^wnr.hiip
"•; i sS not heVG?,^; .» »* twenty or so of foot- lnb.™d. ^ '««rL had ^ d ,or many » day ; " for your and Stick,es the had to report in Lam- lom boy a P^ to -me grand prUjcess, God ta- • be^l «/f uit

neither stop tl.o slaughter, but found . V()U_ ,, , w,d taring some knowledge of this sort of <>"» -ke. hearken. He looked ao fui don, was empowered to convey me, and but I. John Kidd, «oulti never stoop to ^”7,^ would be too apt to
the caouou-bnllet coining very rudely ^m^^^^ite’an'i^'m'. with thing,"and the flux of minds swimming 1 CThl.' men“ en" TeveFtFcltsiheard o, Lorn, from dr'p the ' tory heat make believe is to

nigh me, I was only too glad to o < t and hand, and oven sword-prick; in liquor, I foresaw a brawl as plainly as f„ru,er orders ; and then tirelv to my liking, although the time mv worthy furrier almost every day, have enough and to spare of flowers .
1,ur' " what business have you here, good .1 it were Beal^ btnMd; m Bar « a he”ent aside with Stickle,,'so that in of'tarwa.bad for leaving Plover, Bar- and with a flue exaggeration. This which to^edwelleralu London seem to

fellows?" ^ ,C« t of thdr ,mm who hit their spite of all my anxiety I could not catch rows so ; but no man may quite choose honest man was one of those who in have grown on the tr« denied them.
“Business bad fur you. said one, error, except of ,u ”h'. ,l.t ' „|,at passed between them. But I his time ; and on the whole I would virtue of their trade, and nicety of be- lie that as it may, when the lung an

“ »"d will load you to the gallows. friend., and[ th os, wlu d.ft ml. I th. r rancle(| that the, nf the Lord Chief- Fave been quite content to visit lam- haviour, are admitted into noble life, to Queen crossed the threshold, a migh y
" Do you wish to know tho way out enemies. My parti» run on aktast aim sticp waa ,pokeii more than dnn if mv mother could be warned that take measurements and show patterns, flourish of trumpets arosi, aud a waxing

again ?" 1 asked, very qiiiotly, as being beer-can -swore that I was no prison, r, ■ hasis and deference. ]rothllig Was amiss with me, only a And while so doing, they contrive to of banners. The Knights of the Garter
im braggadocia. but the best and nos lo,-a subject, and ““JJ";1, |(J'Te h|m yoUrhands,Cap- mild and L one might say, nominal acquire what is to the English mind at (whoever they be) were to attend that

“We will show then the way out, t ho I nest-hearted fellow they had over stickles," said Kirke at last, so captivity. And to prevent her anxiety, once the most important and most in- day in state ; and some went in a d
1,1,1 that ail might hear him; and though the FTid rarest to sf a letter through temdJn, ;^WjhSS SThÆ^tti^^d

xehcl ”‘*°r“nt ;<-a‘"m1l'n-IvdyT, sFdto "Xd''nwUce made ‘hiF'dark time loo°k m“rd a!srqF,»n«orod>XwFth’ Dumbarton's Fee,do. So my furrier (whose name was the wethers. F“r tta '*''
w,uld' ”ltl(,10K laugu4|5 who lmd most hideous ; “ and I shall hold you regiment at Chedzuy. But that regi- ltamaack.) having to make robes for wherever you lead them, hut the
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some were sorry 
iug. Being free of my 
touched my hat to Colonel Kirke as

his rank and experience ; but be 
short

■

*
did not condescend to set urn my 
salutation, having espied iu the distance 
a prisoner out of whom he might make

again, as much as to money.
I wrung the hand of Jeremy Stickles, 

for his truth aud goodness ; and he al
most wept ( for since his wound he had 
been a weakened man ) aa he answered,
“Turn for turn, John. You saved my 
life from the Doones ; and by the mercy 
of God, l have saved you from a far

Let your sister A unie cordial

come at me at once ; 
much out of training, if

E company.worse 
know it.

M
1?
i$

wls Then 1

'

Upon this
man where to find his apple tree, and 
promised to add auother guinea to the 
one in store for his children ; and so, 
commending him to God, I mounted my 
own horse again, and to Winnies great 
delight, professed mysell at her service. 
With her ringing silvery neigh, such as 
no other horse of all 1 ever knew could 
equal, she at once proclaimed her 
triumph, and told her master (or meant 
to tell, if death should have closed his 
ears) that she was coming to his aid, and 
bringing one who might be trusted, of 
the higher race that kill.

A cannon-bullet (11 red low, and plow
ing the marsh slowly) met poor Winnie 
front to front ; and she, being as quick 
as thought, lowered lier nose to sniff at 
it. It might be a message from her 
master, for it made a mournful noise. 
But luckily for Winnie's life, a rise of 

ground took tho hall even under 
her very nose, and there it cut a splashy 
groove, missing her off hind foot by au 
inch. »nd scattering black mud 
her. It frightened me much more than 
it did Winnie ; of that 1 am quite cer
tain : because though I am firm enough 
when it comes to a real tussle, and the 
heart of a fellows warms up 
him he must go through with it, yet 1 

did approve of making a cold pie

' M

n

what to do ; for it seemed to 
derous thing to set such a mau 
horseback, where h«- must surely bleed 
to death, even if he could keep the 
saddle. But he told me with many 
breaks and pauses, that unless I olieyed 
his orders, ho would tear off ali my 
dagos, and accept no further aid from

me a mur-

and tolls
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CHAPTER LXV.
PALLING AMONG LAMBS

That faithful creature, whom 1 began 
to admire as if she were my own (which 
is no little thing fora man to say of an
other man's horse), stopped in front of a 
low black shed such as wo call a 
“Iinhay." And here she uttered a little 
greeting in a subdued and softened voice, 
hoping to obtain an answer such as her 

wont to give in a cheery

6K and the v out of,w!;said one 
world,” said another ; but not the way 
to heaven," said one chap, most un
likely to knew it; and thereupon they 
all fell wagging, like a bed of clover- of everymaster was

i
feâ.
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wethers will not, 1 
and meaning to 

* noticeone man 
to-wit, the Duke o 
outside with the
beadle with a r
happened iu. I* 
taken more to 1 
were gone, some 
that, according t< 
ber of ladies, bem 
of the Queen's r 
and were stared 
as the men had b 

worth lookiwere 
are, to my ideas, 
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well worth eye 
loved Lorna. SI 
shyly, with her 
knowing the ru 
aud the large i 
Her dress was of 
sweet and simpU 
meut for she h< 
way she walked 
(rather than see 
a white hand be 
and her stately 
flowing of her hi 
tance ol a iiuudi 
be none but Lori 
of my early lov 
blushed for he 
reason of dishon 
Lorna Dugal ; 
as above my i 
heart and all n 
selves upon her 
would she pass 
our love ?

By some stra 
Or was it throu 
with eyes kept 
floor, to shun 
thrust too boli 
shy quick stej 
(perhaps with | 
of her clear wh 
new taught h 
danger, she loo 
mine.

As I gazed 
yearningly, yel 
more of i»ride 
me one of the 
so much detest 
and graceful 
But the color 
was nearly as 
when she went 
And the shin 
to an unpaid <1 

Upon the wl 
had seen me, 
the phrase of i 
tried to “ cut 
phrase is born 
ness, or whet 
exercised on 
know not, and 
I know right > 
a man (exoe| 
should be <ius 

All these p' 
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I felt how c 
think strong 
out brains tx 
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and looking c 
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manner is. I 
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hi» dear mother had gone to her eternal ! mioe 
borne and had not aveu her boy after the near you, you 
Hint parting. II,.fore him on the table ! but l knew by that you 
lav his last, literary venture a novel in- ! and that a tne reason 1 1}mi l - 
tended for serial publication—returned night. I mean to get converted mjs, It 
that morning with a polite, laconic some day," 'lorn added, and now my 
-• Not suitable for our Magazine." lie father's very sick and I want yon to 
had found favor with magazines before | talk him into aeein a prie-t. I her. » 
and the return of this, the fruits of weeks somethin' bothering him and though he 
of hard work, seemed the last drop in don't let on, I believe lies afraid to
iïLk^nighrto the°huugry’ mai'^and “^fore Lynd had time to marvel.t 

us lie trudged wearily up the live eights the child » sagacity or make any n 1 b 
of stairs that night lie resolved that tills to his last remark, ^ ’ " 
would be his last ascent. What was the a mean little lions, hicli inn in a 
use anyway? lie had done hla best to hushed voice inform d him was ray 
develop the genius within him and here place." Vutetly opening the door, he led 
was the result. He had made an until- ; his friend into a e-ld, shah J 
|„g search for work, and here he was lor room which served as kit h< n. in mg 
two days without food. He thought of and sleeping room for the hoy and his j 
his mother in his hour of desolation, invalid father.
Had lie kept his promise to her ? He “Is that you, Too.- called a feeble !

afraid not. He had neglected bis voice. ., _ .
religious duties entirely lately. Was “Yea, father, it » n„ , ,T "VV i 
Ida mother thinking of him to-night ? toeing to the bedside of ins father, and 
Yes, surely she was or this night's this is Mr.Lvud, the pmtlemau 1 wus 
misery never would have had a sequel, tollin' you about.

It was with all these moody thoughts Lyud approached the bedside and 
his mind was occupied as he tookfrom | ‘rem^lng t .mlbj' (,moe a m,whiul, warned j tronmuy.

Ü,î.,.,P”k“ts„d ir,“ltPnnalthèabtabied I M2 that death ............. ......... ». 2 y.......g ...... ",e„ to - nig I .rhis -mots " | his history ag
Here was the termination of all hi, “My boy ha, often », ken of you I ibtSri ft» lyud*’ " I but from m,e ofilie ve„ hills; ho
weariness and might he not Just as well ln.Utedbringing ,™ ^ «; “““it l»ks a lit^fellow," said that should make tl......... ................... ■'■ real

Unite r gl t, 1 J ^ yi ; iud|vwull| kiuiwn around the ulllce as Italians in the flesh and blood. II,
U V 7, am a Uatho ic my friend ?" the-'boss ". as l.ylld was shown wli ,1 he should look ...... .. at I lungs. TORONTO

■ V l r.tson ' 5 had to do. They sisin found tnat the Tl.....he might be Induced to keep sll- ;inquired M r. C.irw n. „ iu. , old “buss" wax not Ur out. I .ynd went enl ; or if he should speak, ne might
terrunted lack ’ to work with a will and aoon ingratiated say something coherent,. valuable or at |.v<dl>r,t*,i College of the i niveralty
to“ Then " replied tin- dying man, “ 1 ' himself into the favor of his employers least truthful.-Boston 1 dot. 
am glad von came. 1 was brought up a , l.y his polite, reserved manner an I 
strict Catholic and I,ad this boy's strict attention to duty. Ills motto 
mother lived, he also would have been. : was "What » worth doing at all I» worth 
Clod rest her soul ! she was a good ; doing well. The rest is easily told.

„ i step by step he climbed though not
W"\fte'r a slight pause from exhaustion, without many a stumble and threatened 
h„ continued • fall—until we find him at the top of the

.. Killed with auger at llud for hav- ladder. The old firm had changed 
ing deprived me of my good wife hard ’ hands and the business was now in ins 
as I bad prayed that she might be name. His success iu liiisinesa had en- 
Sinrtd to me, I vowed'never to entor couragcil him to keep on with his liter
the Church again, and for long enough ary work mid in that lie had the only
could not bear the sight of the buy for result to he expected from persevering, 
whose sake hia mother's life had been hard-working talent, 
sacrificed. To my shame. I have kept "\\ hat became of Tom Carson? you 
that vow and God forgive me I I nave ask. Well, that smart,fa,r-haired youth 
broughtupmy child in total ignorance iu charge of the. Me, I ept.. who takes 

_ _ and neglect of his religion. Now, how- a special Interest in small hoys, espooi-
His friends crowned le ad had bled to redeem? ever, my time has come and I cannot ally the good lighters is the aame I ,jm,
»lie who was | . . . . He was nearly conquered by | lM)ar to die without reel ug a priest. dnmsed, but jus^ the same T.........

“This world in a funny old place, after 
all," exclaimed Jack Lynd, as he rose, 
stretched himself and yawned to his 
heart's coûtent. “What a read 1 have had, 

but then it does a

saw you there, but before I got 
had got lost iu the crowd, 

were a Catholic ■
IN THE SHADOWSwethers will not, having strong opinions, 

„nd meaning to abide by them. And 
one man 1 noticed was of the wethers, 
to-wit, the Duke of Norfolk, who stopped 
outside with the sword of state, like a 
beadle willi a rapping-rod. This has 
happened In. For after all the men 
taken more to tell than the time it 
were gone, some to this side, some to 
that, according to their feelings, a nuiii- 
bor Of ladies, beautifully dressed, lining 
of the yueen's retinue, began to enter, 
and were a ta red at three times as much 
as the men had been. And indeed they 

worth looking at (which men never

!Assumption College
“Great Cicsar 1 what a night l” shud 

de red Johu Lynd, aw he hurriedly clewed 
the windows of his comfortable room 
uud drew the heavy curtains for further 
protection from the elements. “ Heaven 
help any poor mortal forced to be out in 
it.”

SANDWICH. ONI ARID

Catholic Boarding School 
for Young Men and Boys |

ï
Certainly the night was a fitting 

climax to the bleak, cheerless Novem
ber day. Since morning nature had 
been making a brave effort to wrap up 

, looking si (which men never tin, brown, bare l.udsc.pe in her corn- 
ideas, when they Irick them- '"rting mantle of snow, but a persistent use 

wind played sad havoc with the fairy 
down, sweeping it away as though it 
had no right to be there and making a 
grand tour through the city streets, 
carrying with it billows of dust and 
dried leaves and whatever else had not 
already been frozen to the ground. Even 
the dismal howling of the wind was prefer
able to the occasional intervals of calm 
which seemed to show up more plainly 
the grey, dreary aspect of the dying 
year. The grey light had gradually
laded into a weird twilight and the ^is mind was occupied as he took from 

dis- I twilight into inky blackness, nor did the 
(üid ! f|,py ceased with the setting of the 

clouded sun. The poor old trees, en
tirely stripped of their foliage, 
bending and creaking and struggling in 
the wind, while the keen, piercing blast 
tore around the house corners as if all 
the witches and spirits of another world 
were lending their aid to heighten the 
storm and darken the gl

Apparently unconscious of the rage
and fury of the storm without, Lynd picture of the Crucifixion—a cheap, old- 
stood with clasped hands before the fashioned copy it waste be sure, but oneÎ55SS25 ssrusnsr arus:...... .........
shadows over the objects of the cozy, 
well-furnished room, making on the 
opposite wall a rather unsteady silhou
ette of its owner. A better luminary 
than the Bickering fire light would have 
revealed a handsome, well-built fellow 
of about thirty, iu whose genial couuten- 

reflected the kind, generous 
heart which beat within and which 
prompted the philanthropic actions of 
liis everyday life.

To the world Johu Lynd was known as 
a well-to-do publisher, a writer of no destroy that life
mean ability and an all round good fel- i pierced hands and feet and that thorn- 
low and business man. H"
knew him as a staunch Catholic who was .... —---------

solicitous for the well being of his I t],e thought when temptation took a 
soul than themereaocumulatlon of world- j frosh hold of him and seemed to cry j prie8t 
ly goods ; but it was in the poorer dis- “Coward," and going up to the picture , ftWav •• 
trials of the city that he was best known be deliberately turned the Sacred Image tI..., 
and most loved, for he was a truly char- to the w all. Door fellow! if ha* thought j

to facilitate his task by this he _______  ^
greatly mistaken; the sacred eyes | in his clumsy, masculine way to 
haunted him still more as he again be
gan lingering the deadly bottle.

How long he had sat engaged in his j (_ _ _ _ _ _
melancholy thoughts, he knew not, when au,i while the dying
a creak of the rickety stairs, a sudden bj8 peac,. . ~
bait and a sharp rap brought him to his rPmn withdrew from the room, 
senses. At first he paid no attention 
until a second and then a third knock 
and then; “Please sir, are you 
made him open the
ragged little urchin stood before lmn, 
his eyes dilated with tear aud excite-

“Please sir, if you ain't too busy, will 
you come over aud see my father; he s 
very sick, sir, aud seems to lie worry in’ 
dreadful 'bout something."

DEPARTMENTS
I. College.
II. High School.

III. —Commercial School.
IV. — preparatory School.

m
are, to my
solves with gewgaws), but noue was so 
well worth eye service as my own be
loved Lorua. She entered modestly and 
shyly, with her eyes upon the ground, 
knowing the rudeness of the gallants, 
and the large sum she was priced at. 
Her dress was of the purest white, very 
sweet and simple, without a line of orna
ment for she herself adorned it. The 
way she walked, and touched her skirt 
(rather than seemed to hold it up), with 
h white hand bearing one red rose, this, 
and her stately, supple neck, and the 
flowing of her hair would show at a dis
tance ol a hundred yard» that she could 
be none but Lorua Doom*. Lorua Doom* 
of my early love ; in the days when she 
blushed for her name before me, by 
reason of dishonesty ; but now the Lady 
Lorua Dugal ; as far beyond reproach 
as above my poor affection. All my 
heart and ail ray miml gathered them
selves upon her. Would she see me, or 
would she pass ? Was there instinct in 
our love ?

By some strange chance she saw me.
Or was
with eyes kept sedulously on the marble 
floor, t<> shun the weight of admiration 
thrust too boldly ou them, while with 
shy quick steps she passed, eorao one 
(perhaps with purpose) trod on the skirt 
of her clear white dress ; with the quick
ness taught her by many a scene of 
danger, she looked up, and her eyes met 
mine.

As I gazed upon her steadfastly, 
yearningly, yet with some reproach, ami 

of pride than humility, she made 
of the courtly bows which I do 

so much detest ; yet even that was sweet 
and graceful when my Lorua did it. 
But the color of her pure clear cheeks 
was nearly as deep a-i that of my own, 
when she went on for the religious work. 
And the shining "f her eyes was owing 
to an unpaid debt of tears.

Upon the whole 1 was satisfied. Lorua 
had seen me, and bad not (according to 
the phrase of the high world) then even 
tried to “ cut ” me." Whether this low

.
'
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Hull an hour later found him in the | Ill-Informed as an Infant is ah.iut as- |
Mr. Maine should take up ; 

uiu and study it ; he , 
not from Florence,

die this way as starve ? . .
Stood the deadly stuff and he fully 
realized the meaning of its ugly cross- 
bones and skull. There, also over his 
miserable desk, hung a picture ou which 
his eyes fastened, as 
vey of his wretched surroundings — a

CANADA

he took a last sur-
Iof Toronto

“THE DAYS or ST. PETEK ”which Lynd had always cherished, not 
only because it v.as his n other's but 

time he had knelt before that

Arts Course with B. A. Degree.
High School Course 
University Fa aminations.

1We Catholics have a pleasing custom 
of dedicating the various months in tlu* j 
year to some special devotion. Thus '
.1 mu* is known among us as the month of 
tlu* Sacred Heart; July, of tin-1'reviens , Auspices.

Blessed Virgin

many a
picture when in distress and trouble ami 
had rose comforted. Lately he had for
gotten its existence altogether; lie never 
prayed now and it was one long year since 
be ‘had crossed the threshold of the 
Church. But to-night the significance oi 
this picture struck him moreforcibly than 

before and it made him falter in 
llow could he,

University Degree under Religious

Blood ; May, of the 
M arch,of St. Joseph; » )vtobvr,of the Holy 1 
Rosary ; November, of the* Holy Souls. 1 
So, too, the time from June L"d, the feast 
of the holy apostles, SS. Peter and l’uni, I 
to August 1, the feast of St. Peter's 
Chains, is very appropriately considered 
as a special time of devotion to St. Peter, 
chief of the apostles,
Christ. "Thou art Peter, ami upon 
this rock I will build My Church," our 
Ijord hail said to him. And again :

Send for Calendar.

Rev. Nicholas Roche, C. S. B.a nee was

his deadly purpose, 
with these dying eyes cast on him and 
seeming to say, “My son, take courage," 

which those nailme one
and vicar of Jesus 1

LONDON. ONTAR'-O« Nor shall you, my good man, tin- 
will have and that right Business & Shorthand

our faith in St. Peter's great p re ruga- j 
lives and our understanding of their 
importance.

The Catholic Church is the visible I 
tvpe on earth of the unity of heaven.
While her children are to be found in 1 
every nation, obeying, as their secular 
governor’s, kings, kaisers, presidents, 
emperors, as the case may be, and while 
the nations of the earth are many 
diversely governed raves, the Catholic 
Church lias one creed and one govern
ment, she is in herself a unit, ami her 
visible head, appointed by Christ Him
self, is the Pope at Rome, the successor 
of St. Peter. Unity has never been 
lost, it is a mark of the true Church ol 
God; and when our Anglican friends 
talk of a lost unity, and of the “three 
separate branches, Roman, Anglican 
and Uri*ek," which they hope to 
united on some future day, they are 
only testifying to the fact that they 
themselves have not unity, and are out
side the visible fold of the one true 
Catholic Church. Says the convert 
Allies, whi'ii writing on the Papacy and 
the Catholic Church, Christ’s kingdom 
on earth;—

To make such a kingdom is a work by 
itself, single, and without parallel in ill 
time, it had
rival, it will have no successor. It is a 
distinct work of Christ. . . . The
force of it lies not iu the number of 
bishops or believers, but in the charac
ter of a perfect ami at the same time a 
universal society.

There was no time to lose, so Lyud 
over to SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogues Free

J. W. Weetervrll. J. W. Weeiervelt. Jr.. C.A., 
Principal.

hurriedly despatched the hoy ...... - . . .. « . „al,vs
Ui,; 1>resbyrery.^Me».,wWleJie tned |v||uw glkM, k,vj«w . littl.-bhU,;».

the miserable disorder of the | i!|)at the “'rormlnid n,.uluated' one'ivia 
for all my dreaming,” as he sauntered 

to the window at which wo found 
him at the opening of this narrative.

Mary E. James.

itable man—-oue who was always ready 
and willing to extend the ‘ helping 
hand ’ and make no one the wiser. How
ever, it was no thought of deed well 
done that crossed his mind on that 
stormy November evening, as he piled 
another log on the already roaring fire, 
lit his shade lamp and settled down for 
a quiet read and a good smoke. 
Presently he threw down his book and 
exclaimed :

“ I believe the night has got on my 
nerves. They say ‘ Everything’s good 
that God sends’ and l suppose that's 
right, hut it seems as if Old Nick were 
directing the elements just now.”

“ Let me see—yes, it’s just teu years 
ago this fall," he mused : “ but pshaw 1 
what brings it back to my memory 
—I may as well forget about it."

Rising, Lynd took a few turns 
the room and then settled down once 

not to read, but to dream, and

iface ’ onphrase is born of their own stupid meau- 
whether it comes of necessity Viic-Plim ipel.Good Father Gray was not long in 

man made 1
ness, or
exercised on a mau without money, 1 
kuow not, and 1 care not. But one thing 
! know right well ; any man who “ cuts " 

(except fur vice or meanness) 
should be quartered without uuarter. 

All these proud thoughts rose within 
the lovely form of lajrua went in- 

And then

with God, Lynd aud little
cun not he the Church <>f Christ, 
any way at all belong to that Church.

May the clear vision of true unity as 
revealed by Christ dawn soon and fall 
conqiieringly upon the hearts of those 
outside the fold 1 — Sacred Heart 
Review.

tl°|1 j And now came John Lynd's own 
turn. His charity for a fellow sufferer 

*i ***v j ' • 111 * that night was not ony the means of
locked door. A , saving ufe hut of rv-awakening the 
itood before him, gleeplng fajth within him, and causing 

him to return once more to the prac
tice of liis religion, which of late he 
had so shamefully neglected, 
many a loug day since God’s holy 
name had passed his lips in prayer, and 

cauiui uuui D..uâxvvo.«B. a8 jie realized the abyss into which he
Lynd hesitated; a queer specimen he to ! ha(I S() ueariv fallen through this 

administer comfort in a sick-room. But j neglect> aruf i1()W faithless he had been 
then, perhaps there was some good to be ^ tfle promise made to his mother, he 
done a fellow being and, with his usual I resolved to go at once and seek tor- 
charity, he forgot his own misery and glveue88i He knew that the hour
picking up his hat. was soon winding , w&g lafce> bllt if he put off, something
Ins way down the rickety old stairs, I wop8e nlight happen. As it was, be was

Instead of the elegance and comfort with his hand in the boy’s, until they ajm()8t afraid to return to the room in
of his present surroundings, Lyud saw a reached the street—cold, bleak, desolate whicb temptation had so nearly over- 
miserable garret room of a New \ ork street it was. Meanwhile his dimuui- , ^akeu him.
tenement house. Under the frost-coated tive guide kept up a steady llow of Telling Tom he would be back pres-
window stood a rickety old table, newsboy chatter. ^ ontlv. Lvud stole quietly off and made
littered over with papers, which did “Guess you dont know me his way over to the Church, and going
duty as a desk, and seated at the table Tom Carson; 1 live on Wood Htrinx. Un t>o a side door which was sometimes
with bowed head resting on his hands, “We're very poor, sir, lie added, iact is ^ ( uutii quite late, he entered.

dejected, penniless mortal whom l’m the only s pport of the h„use. All was dark and still within, save for
the muser easily recognized as the “A great dependence this,Tor a house~ red gloW «f th, • vanctuary lamp td- 
wealthy “J no. A. Lynd, Publisher <>t hold,” thought Lynd, as he glanoed down ()f a saend Presence which,
to-day. Well he remembered that night; at the small stature and delicate th*h alj the world forgot, was still 
he had every reason not to forget it. appearance of the boy. , k ing Wiltc,h lor the weary t raveller.
He also remembered that bright, sunny “You 'member one day ^ bout two ThtJro *kluH}liug llt the altar railing, 
morning five years previous when he years ago," Tom continued, me and lg ^ ^ L . prayed as he had probably 
bid farewell to his happy cottage home Bill Cronin got into a light bout our ,,rayed before. Some time had
to come to the Metropolis, filled with corners? You know Lhat always wus , . wflvn he heard a step outside
boyish expectations -1 the great things my corner,” lie added, with a decided subsequent opening and closing
in store for him. No shadow crossed 8hake of his curls, "1 sold more papers ““ ^SîïhiJh told him Father Gray
his path then—it was all sunshine, as he there than anywhere else, and mu, n h&d pefcurnefl. (ireatly surprisi*d was
hopefully rattled on to his mother all had no right to order me off. l ca.| rie8fc to flnd anyoue in tlu* Church
the advantages of a city life where one generally always stick up for my &t that late bour, but much more so
had a living and a name to make, and rights when it is a fair H’ht;, JU.t • , . when he found it was the young man to 
besides, he would soon be able to bring had brought a gang with him that uigiu ^ ^ ^ ^ beon 8pcaklng ),ut a short 
liis mother to a comfortable home. Poor aI,d there wus just ago in to DC a Dig imQ bof(,ro. It was soon all explained,
boy ! he little dreamed that beneath roW when you came along in the hick o bowover> antl ijynd HSked tlie priest to
his path of seeming roses were cruel time and—” „ . . hear his confession, which good Father
thorns to pierce his tender feet ! Ills “Yes. yes, I remember you now, inter wa8 oniy too pleased to do.
mother had done all her slender means rUpfc. d Lynd. Lynd left the church, a quiet
would allow in the way of an education *| knew yon membered me only you ^ >tole over hi,,, and it was with a 
for her son and was willing even to con- jU9t forgot. Well, I was often co g H hfc heart that lie retract'd his steps
sent to the parting, bitter though it ()Ver to tell you Bill never bothered o direction of the Carson home,
was, if it would further liis advance- again, fact is, Bill and g®.. ° His happiness at being restored to
ment. Oh mother love, wbat is there groat chums. Bill is a Catholic, jo frieudHhip Wrt8 scarcely greater
to equal it and what sacrifices it will know and 1 often go to lus church i uü tbat of tbe poor dying man, who
make ! She had charged him, among ______ . • .....—-- lingered long enough to bless him and
other things, to cling steadfastly to his — ~ commend to his special care his young
holy religion and not to omit the prac
tice of it, even for a day. He promised 
to respect all her wishes, and with a 
cheerful, hopeful heart, set out for New

On arriving in the city, Lynd’s first 
care was to procure suitable lodgings, 
which, with his limited allowance, was 

Then he must find 
some work. llis intention in coming to 
New York was to pursue a literary 

in which work he had already

A ClilTIC OF ITALY
Perhaps there is no country on earth 

so little understood as Italy. Ameri- 
proue to judge that laud and 

its people from the impressions of a 
transient visit to Italy or the

side, aud was no more seen.
I felt how coarse I was ; how apt to 
think strong thoughts, and so on ; with
out brains to hear me out ; even as a 
hen's egg laid, without enough of lime, 
and looking only a poor jelly.

Nevertheless, 1 waited on, as my i 
manner is. For to be beaten while 
lling away, ia ten times worse than to 
face it out, and take it, and bave done 
with it. So at least I have always found, 
because of reproach of conscience ; and 
all the tilings those clever people carried 
ou inaide at large made me long for our 
I'arson How den that he might know llow

cans are

narratives of tourists or even from the 
accidental acquaintance with Italians in 

laud. Such methods are apt

WHAT CATHOLIC MEN SHOULD
look upon as their
111 < 111 EST HONORour own

to give a distorted estimate of Italian 
life and character. The first is the 
case of a critic who airs his views, in 
the Outlook under the title : “The 
Problems of the Third Italy."

Wliat does he mean by the “ Third " 
Italy ? There was a pagan Italy and 
there is a Christian Italy : but history 
is iu the dark as to any other. But, 
after all, history
Mr. Mahio. " The Problem of the 
Third Italy” is an essay from a writer 
whose views of Italy aud her people 
have been culled from impressions of a 
short stay and from superficial reading.

Speaking of Italy before INTO he 
says ; “ the Papal States, Naples and 
Sicily v/ere probably 
erue'l countries in 
I'hirope." Even the Italian anti clerical 
will deny that statement,being convinced 
as lie is that the northern provinces of 
Italy were worse governed than any in 
the Peninsula. The horrors of Poland, 
the agonies of Ireland, the barbarities 
of the little German states count for no
thing with him. llis eye is diseased 
and being focussed upon a region hale
tai to him, religiously, he sees at cross 
angles and in a haze.

The government of Rome under the 
Popes was a government that per
mitted nothing like starvation or real 
privation. The poor were happy bo

under the auspices of the Church 
at least find what they can-

acre >ss

Counselor Marx of Dusseldorl, at the
more,
still staring into the glowing coals, he 
fell into a deep reverie.

Fiiicharlstlc Congri at Cologne, 
tin* following suggestive and edifying 
remarks ;

“ As Rudolph of llnpstmrg was proud 
to show himself before his people as the 
servant of the King of Kings in the Holy 
Eucharist, ho let us all, civil officials 
with our badges of office, soldiers and 
officers in their uniforms, men of every 
rank and class, consider it to be the 

honor to be allowed to appear 
uhlie, manifestation of honor

1

While 1 stored up in my memory 
gh to keep our parson going through 

six pipes on a Saturday night—to have 
it as right as 
mau with a yellow 
good Catholic (wbicb religion always 
fattens), came up to me, working side
ways, iu the manner ol a female crab.

“ This is not to my liking," 1 said ; 
“ if aught thou hast, speak plainly, 
while they make that horrible uoise in
side." ...

Nothing had this man to say ; but with 
many sighs, because 1 was not of the 
proper faith, he took ray reprobate hand 
to save me, and with several religious 
tears looked up at me, and winked with 

eye. Although the skin of my palms 
was thick, 1 felt a little suggestion there, 
as of a gentle leaf in spring, fearing to 
seem too forward. 1 paid the man, and 
he went happy ; for the standard of 
heretical silver is purer than that of the

does not count with
predecessor, it has no

could be next day—a lean 
beard, too thin for a

highest 
in every p 
paid to God and Saviour. Away with 

human respect. Let us allow no 
one to show dishonor to the great mys
tery of our faith. 1s t us take care 
that no one else is allowed to speak dis
respectfully of it without instant pro
test. I-et us east aside newspapers 
that speak light of it, and refuse to re
fuse to remain even in any social circle 
where there is a whisper of dishonor of

the worst gov- 
the history of In our times, our separated brethren 

are becoming alive to tin* fact that their 
dissensions and disunity are not the 
divinely appointed way to bring the 
world to Jesus Christ, but are, rather, a 
stone of stumbling and a rock of offense. 
They are seeking to discover some 
method or methods by which I'resbyter- 
iaus, Episcopalians, Baptists, Method
ists, etc., may work together on 

ground to convert the peoples. 
And during these “days of St. I'eter," 
wo ought to make it our special prayer 
to God that they may see that llis way 
is the only way, and may return to the 
unity of the Church confided to St. 
Veter's care and government. In the 
Letter of the Congregation of the Holy 
Roman and Universal Inquisition, 
written to English Reunionists, date 
Nov. 8, 180f), are found these forcible 
words, which we should read aud assimi
late, ourselves, with special care, so as 
to be prepared to meet these earnest, 
questioning mm-Catholics on true and 
correct Catholic principles

The Catholic Church ... is that 
* rock of Veter,

3
Let us be men ! True- 

brave, Catholic men 1hearted,
1-et us show we have strength of char- 
note r in this age of weak characters and 
lack of all characters 1 U*t us not forget 
the day our Bishop’s band marked our 
foreheads with the sign of the cross 
and hade us be soldiers of Christ! Let 
us profess wit h heart and lips, with firm, 
unfailing faith, unshaken hope and burn
ing love the watchword of our religion 

Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 
Living God.”

common

Catholics. . . ,
Then 1 lifted up my little billet ; and 

and in that dark corner read in, with a 
strong rainbow of colors coming from the 
angled light. Aud in mine eyes there 

uough to make rainbow of strongest 
sun, as my anger clouded off.

Not that it began so well, but that in 
my heart I knew (ere three lines were 

with all heart

cause
they might 
not find in many parts of Italy to day 
under the present rule, a means of liv
ing. To many a present day Italian of 
the once nourishing Vapal states there 
is only one of two alternatives; to starve 
to death, or to emigrate, it was not so 
in the days of the i'opes.

Here is another choice morsel from 
the article : “ after a thousand years of 
political education English speaking 
America is still far Irom the mastery, 
etc. “ A thousand years " hardly agn*es 
with tin* fact that “ English speaking 
America " cannot bo more than four cen
turies old. Again he declares : “ Vapal 
Rome had a population of less than two 
hundred thousand ; in less than fifty

HThinks God Is too Good to Damn 
Himthrough me) that 

loved -and beyond that, who may need . 
The darling of my life went on as if 1 
were of her own rank, or even better 
than she was ; and she dotted her “is 
and crossed her “ t's " as if 1 were at 
least a school-master. All of it was 
done in pencil, but as plain as plain 
could be. iu my coffin it «hall he, with 
my ring aud something else. Therefore 
will I not lexpose it to every man who 
buys this book, aud haply thinks that he 
has .bought me,to the bottom ol my hear . 
Enough for men of gentle birth (who 
never are inquisitive) that my love to <

, in her letter, just to come and Bee

behold even 
have dashed my fancy's joy. Yet my 
lirain was so amiss, that l must do some
thing. Therefore to the river Thames, 
with all speed, I hurried ; and keeping 
all my best clothes on (indued for sake of 
Lorn»), into the quiet stream I leaped, 
and swam as far *s London Bridge, and 
ate noble dinner afterward.

TO HE CONTINUED

“1 can never understand how you 
Catholics can 
lion. I think (

Man of the World."
It is not God who damns you : it is 

answers the

preach eternal damiia- 
lod is too gootl to damn

I ’ Next morning saw Lynd again at the 
altar rail, to receive for the first time in 

year the dear I vord Who had been 
so patient with him. Strengthened and 
refreshed by God's grace, he returned 
once more to his lodging-house, and, 
contrary to hie resolution of the previous 
evening, wound his way up the 
stairs, bun with a much lighter heart 
than had been his for many a day. He 
arrived at the door of his own room, 
almost afraid to enter, as if ho expected 
to flnd that some ghost had taken pos
session. But no, theregwas]everything 
just as he had left it—the undisturbed 
bed, the littered table and on it, look
ing quiet harmless, stood the deadly 
phial, which, to he sure, he lost no time 
in destroying. There also on the wall 
hung his cherished picture. Hurriedly 
taking it down, he kissed it tenderly 

,lved to always keep it near him.

which, built upon the 
rises up into one body fitly jointed, 
framed together in the unity of faithuml 
charity. For verily, this unity of failli 
and charity or communion, by tin* irre- 
formable institution of Christ, is not 
only the chief and fundamental property 
of the true Church, but it is also the 

yours, under the impulse of unity aud most certain and ever visible note 
S m, Homo has become a city ol whereby the Church herself is «d. J 
nmre tln'm six hundred thousand,' He »',d 7-^  ̂mm’r 
«xviilts in this increase as il it Were aue ..... ■. ..cxuits . . lost, never will lose, her unity, even for
‘Vl he were nut shortsighted lie would 0» very shortest Interval of time, since, 
have seen that all the great cities of according to the divine oracles, she is 
the world have had a corresponding in- to last forever. ....

during the last fifty y»rs. What And where ,» the visible center of this 
fifty years ago ? or New unity to be found?

York? or Berlin ? or Paris ? The in- 1 he letter continues. l(| BCCept freely and acquire for your-
creaso is not duo to greater liberty or Christ Jesus chose most blessed 1 eter, ( he treasures <>f eternal bliss,
anything of the kind. It is merely the in preference to the other apostles, as ,p,lis is why God has given us together 
effect of that new disposition of human t heir chief, and as the center and bond W|lb intelligence, moral liberty that 
nature which leads men to herd together of the same unity. Ou him He built Hayt the faculty of choosing with
in the cities to tlu* abandonment of couii- llis Church. . . . Therefore, if it is o((r ,rtN. wm between good and evil,

Just as he was about to start out on Certainly this is a tendency the distinguishing and perpetual mark , following or shunning tin* voice of
the work hunt again, .I no. Lynd, was w)Jiicb d()e8 not conduce to civilization of the true Church of Christ that the m|r m<.rviful Rather which calls us to 
called out by the familiar voice oi tne ( ( r(l||S On the contrary, in Rome, sum of faith and social charity is con- , 1||n This liberty is the highest mark
postman, and quickly tearing open the in other large centres, the rule of tallied in unity, flourishes, and stands ( f bonor !UI(l |„Ve that we could re-
white missive handed him, he read ; novertv and privation with all their at- out as a city set on a hill before all men : fn,m God. If we abused it, the

“Your application for position in our l * |jvil baH already struck throughout all time ; and if, on th« fwuIt ours, not IUh. Aud, again, if 
office has been considered. Kindly call thoughtfui m<.n with alarm. The cry of other hand, ii was Christ's will that wv ,im flammed, it will not he God Who
and see us at your earliest, opportun- to tho Land 1” is a human cry the origin, center, and bond of d but ourselves,
ity.” Signed by a well-known publishing which ifc would benefit Rome as well as the same unity should be the
house. other cities to hoed. Apostolic See of I'eter, it follows as a

“Thank God for that much, at least . - hHVe already noted the perverse consequence that all ecclesiastical , No man has a great mission who
ejaculated Lynd as lie proceeded to make ^ ^ f t ||iH writ(>r t(, dUs(M,HH bodies separated from tin* external ami ! slights little ministries. Henry F.

j his shabby clothes as respectable as thb an(l problems of whicli he is as j visible communion of the Roman 1'imtiff ! Cope,
possible. j i I

frièi|l you who damn yourself,
Canadian Extension. God is no more 
the cause ol hell than of sin, which 
has given birth to hell. It is true 
lie permits sin, lmcause, having en
dowed you with the most sublime of 
all llis gifts, that of intelligence, 
whicli renders you like Himself, and 
prepared eternal happiness for you, 
it was not fitting that lie should treat 

like the animal creation who

over a

small matter. narrow
♦' .V..

icareer,
made an encouraging showing, 
thought now that he was on the field 
that he had nothing to do but go right 
ahead, never realizing the years of toil 
exacted from even our greatest authors 
to establish a reputation. However, he 

ambitious and persevering and lor a 
rewarded and

lb-
»

In the
manufacture of

away, aud could not stop. To 
her at the moment would have not that intelligence and are 

made only lor this world. It was not 
fitting that you should be forced to re
ceive God’s gifts; it was needful that 

should employ your intelligence

T ; i! .
• ;;

A
t

; .

parais
creuse

while his efforts were 
bright cheerful letters found their way 
to his poor old mother, aud great was 
the hope in the dear old heart as the 
tear-dimmed eyes read the tender mes
sages. Bye and bye his luck changed 
and his i>ewt efforts proved fruitless. 
His happy, sanguino nature was not 
easily daunted and it was not until ad
versity made him feel the pangs of hno

th at he gave in. He despaired of

was Boston
\ no limitation of cost
v\ hinders the atttxin-
y. ment of approximate
M perfection.

FIRST tho makers build 
an itloc.1 piano,

■S\ THEN they reckon tho
C06t.
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and res<
It, was indeed the emblem of his sal va-

a I
Inconsistent Parents 

While commending parents for keep
ing their children from evil companion
ship the Catholic Advance asks this 
pertinent question: “But why do they 
throw into their children’s arms papers 
and magazines that are filled with re
ports of the most corrupting crimes/ 
If there is dishonor in choosing disre
putable men or dissolute women for 
companions, it is not much better 
come acquainted with the literature 
that exploits the shameful deeds ol the 
very dregs of society.

Y*
ever making a success in the literary 
field and had to abandon it for more re
munerative employment. Soon hard 
rinvs came on and he could get nothing 
at, all to do. Day after day he tramped 
(l,o weary tramp on the hunt for work, 
until worn out with fatigue, cold and 
hungry, we find him on the night in 
question penniless, dejected and whh- 

friend in the world. Long ago

;
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2d, Bill)

-ir wives and 
folk, sham ur 
fox or skunk

fencing and 
1 about Lady 
lau’s face be- 
uitsw her birth 

At this my 
e, for the bel
ie r she woqld 
ing my object

Master Ridd, 
p, Lady Lorua 
igin, therefore 

i as of our Kng- 
ink so, you are 
ot of the sandy 
leek-bones and 
set up pillars 

t she comes of 
ood, descended 
r mother was of 

the l»rds of 
ban the great 
nade a sad inis- 
ust sadly. And 
i from the King 
Just Alexander 
•ter Kidd, none 
!>d, such as runs 
r modern peer-

rouble yourself 
ick ?’• I replied, 
r own ways, and 
in, whether they

l, my lad. That 
ard It. We look 
n and sideways

?-born ourselves, 
man, except for

i, you might be 
to Tyburu and 
ek for a twelve- 
eard you. Keep 
i, young man, or
10 longer, al- 
company, which

the hay-field. 
i a hay-field for 
Johu Kidd. The 

i* at home every

11 the hay-cocks," 
lly; “the indoor
* presence of the,

we red. “I never
And vet I have 

things happen in 
an well believe it. 
in Kidd, the way 
sir eggs, aud how 
st------"
if the kind," 1 re- 
jonfidence; “they 
emost; anil they 
nth. ‘ i'or i itoew 
nd the ignorance 
hich we have no 

However, not to 
argument lasted a 
as only come so far 
Master lfamsack 
the things 1 knew 
ence of LornaV 
>fty place at Court, 
ilth, and elegance, 
made me sigh, and 
i to them.
issck 1 discovered 
whose charge Lady 
litted by the Court 
1 Brandir of Loch
’s uncle. For the 
was daughter, and 
t Lord Lome, whose 
Sir Ensor Doolie; 
married the sister 

’his nobleman had
• the village of Ken- 
is niece dwelt with 
ut in attendance on 
i*vn, who had taken 
ow since the King
the celebration of 
at Whitehall—and 

Lbbey, as our gossips 
1 given orders that 
ie thrown open, so 
nake interest to get 
iber might see this 
[aster Ramsack told 
there almost every 
jostles being most 
i presence of all the 
holic persuasion, so 
lly show. And the 
ring influence wit'1 
indly obtained ad- 
ue Sunday, into the

to be in waiting, be- 
îession entered; but 
of no high rank,I was 
l forward among the 
ordered back into a 
»ud dismal ; the ver- 
l a grin, that I could 
heads, and must not 

i. Being frightened, 
g so many people of 

apparel, 1gorgeous 
oe drawn upon 
llow, and silently fell 
1er by the hangings, 
a that my heart beat 
g and Queen appear- 
lowed by the Duke of 
ie sword of state, and 
iblemen and people of 
doora of the chapel 

i open ; and though 1 
little, being in the 

ht that it waa heauti- 
ih silk were there, and 
shining, and polished 
carving ; flowers, too, 
id, and candles made 
» bad learned how to 
ils last thing amazed 
l ; for our dips never 
elt the mutton-fat how 
methought that this 
rs about was a very 
if a man can worship 
jeneath a tree, as the 
i, surely when, by fault 
ee would be too apt to 
est make believe is to 
l to spare of flowers ; 
ilers in London seem to 
b tree denied them, 
ay, when the King and 
ie threshold, a mighty 
its arose, aud a waving 
Knights of the Garter 

ï) were to attend that 
,nd some went in and 
and it made me think 

> betwixt the ewes and 
’or the ewes will go 
lead them ; but the

.

1
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JULY 23.JULY 23, 191JTHE CATHOLIC RECORD4 THIpower to help their less fortunate fellows 
to a right understanding of their religion. 
But we distinguish between honest en
quirers and insolent assailants and the 
sooner the latter are put where they 
belong—on the defensive—the better 
for all concerned. As to the Church's 
teaching on the points raised we can 
for the present but refer our correspon
dent to almost any issue of the Catholic 
Ketajud where he will find them 
touched upon. Or, should he requin
something further, we shall be pleased 
to send him a pamphlet or two which 
will give him all the information that 
he needs. The demands upon our space 
are too great to admit of any special 
article on either subject just now.

require better evidence than the un
supported word of the missionaries. 
These Baptist foreign missionaries as 
they are called, are not unknown to 
American and Canadian Catholics and 
the moral calibre of the South Amerl- 

contingeut in particular, which, of

give the name of a Bishop in the | called. That the administration of the
Superior will redound to the credit

do we ftud therein. For the most part 
it la devoted to extended descriptions of 
the most horrible crimes — murders, 
suicides, divorce court proceeding», 
minute details of prize fights and all 

of immorality. Some of the

one of the ttve cent theatres.seen in
By all means let us try and starve them 
out, but if this does not succeed we 

give power to the chiefs of police to 
close up these demoralizing exhibitions.

Che Catholic fcecorfc province of Quebec who takes the oath | 
he read to his Orange followers In 
Petrules ?

THE BBV. JJ 
I knew him wel 

Whose garb b 
A messenger wli 

To smooth tin

No stranger be 
Alike bestow* 

Nor nobler natt 
1 knew him it

of the Community of Loreto, and to its 
increased usefulness in the sphere of 
Catholic education no one who has the 
privilege of knowing Mother Viotorine 
can doubt. Distinguished always iu the 
teaching office to which the greater 
part of her life as a religious has been 
devoted, she has also as an administrator 
in more recent years so impressed herself 
upon her sister religious as to have now 
earned at their hands this highest honor 
in their gift. The Catholic Record, 
while congratulating Reverend Mother 
Victorine upon this signal honor, felici
tates at the same time the community of 
Loreto upon the wisdom of its choice, | picture and make it attractive to con- 
and the Catholics of Ontario upon this 
new token of vitality iu one of the moat 
venerable of thVir teaching Orders.

Pure of Subscription—|i.y> par annum.

THOa. COFFEY, LL. D.. Editor and Publisher.
ers, situations wanted, etc., 
Remittance to accompany

AN UN0HRI8TIAN PREACHERmanner
publishers of these papers are so void of 
conscience that they walk continuously

late years has kept itself rather promin
ently before the public, is not such as to 
inspire contidenoe in the body as a whole 
or in any of its expatriated stall. The 
necessity of “ making good " iu the an
nual report is too great a temptation to 
the salaried emmisary to stray beyond 
the somewhat exacting limits of mere

nt lor tesche 
insertion.

Advert iseme 
50 cents each The name of the liev. Mr. Coburn is 

known th roughout the length and breadth 
of the country as a militant Orange 
orator. He is ever on the gates of 
Derry, peering into vacancy, and gives 
the alarm if he sees the slightest 
advance of the Papal forces. Recently 
he discovered that the Catholic children 
iu the counties of I’rescott and Russell 
say Catholic prayers and are being 
taught the catechism in the public 
schools. Rev. Mr. Coburn made this 
discovery solely for the purpose of in
creasing the volume of heat on an 
Orange holiday. Many years ago there 
were very few Catholics in the two

VEERING TOWARDS THE CATHO
LIC VIEW in the shadow of the prosecuting attor

ney. If a careful estimate were made 
of the cause of much of the crime of our 
day the yellow papers of the United 
States — more particularly the Sunday 
editions—would be adjudged the guilty 

When we see a young man sitting

In the Advocate, of Red Deer, Alberta, 
we notice a report of a sermon delivered 
at the Methodist church there by Rev.
C. 1L iiuestis. It had reference to reli
gious education in the Public schools.
The manner In which the rev. gentle
man treated the question would lead his 
readers to the conclusion that the train- 

ter* iug received iu the Public school now-a- 
v* old days was anything but satisfactory from 

the religious standpoint. There was a 
time in the history of our country when gi

ffe the children attending the schools were gpr(>ad inliUt.nce in the formation of
«h» time p»t t '“Aj™ more or imbued with a religiuu. | char80teri iu th(- welfare of the Individ-

which it'..pubhdtr.i fervor which led them to take into «- i ull| and of the nation."
count the life beyond the grave. The He qalte witbin the mark, too, when

^tt^d it tote toithml^BU-- year, brought a change, and it wa. con- h() 0|,ln)8 that „the pI.e88, beginning 
“* -ta .n - siderod by our aeparated brethren that w|th the dai|y_ through to the monthly

it would be a grand conception to en- aQd U) tbe bo()k \a predominantly reading of the Bible were the order of
roll all the children of the country in non.Cathollc." 41 If we are to make our- the day. Looking at the matter from
what was termed Public schools, elimin
ating entirely any semblance of religi
ous training. The experiment has been 
tried, and what is the result. We have 
children who may be considered, iu one 
sense, well educated, but a large portion 
of them are almost entirely devoid of 
any sense of responsibility to their 
Maker. The Catholic Church sounded a 
note of warning and would have seats of 
learning entirely under the control of 
the Church, insisting that religious and 
secular training should go hand in hand.
Grudgingly was this concession accorded 
in some of the Provinces where Cat ho-

85' Jesuit I Yes 
spoken witlwas

her ribald am
K Jesuit! Yes, 

spoken with rei 
imperial hlstoi 
traced the lint 
gress and evi 
signals of man'i 
iu the footate 
Ignatius.

JesuitI Yes 
the communsri 
and anarchist 
hate in those 1 
ing the Frau
____ word wl
country today 
gratitude.

Jesuit ! Yes 
letters of arde 
by that ideal 
he painted ini| 
of a master li 
pioneered th< 
the hills anti 
empire—the !

Jesuit ! Ye 
which every t 
free love qua 
as in the y< 
would destroy

Jesuit 1 Y 
whose advaric 
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were honored 
red man ani 
of privation 1 
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at Washing^ 
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of men who 
sailed the wi 
quette and .1 
De Biicek, X 
and last, ev 
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Jesuit ! Y 
from us. M 
selves. Ill# 
influence foi 
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times was f< 
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when the 
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Jesuit ! ! 
was an id< 
plain, simp 
was culturt 
the very es 
erosity. I! 
and in his 
venerable 1

It was the 
instead. i 
and those 
witchery, 
you knew 
own stood 

Yes, (its 
very little 
failtnl to r 
and great 
called. 1: 
and after 
which we 
even the 

The sb 
lingers 1« 
almost, h:1 
and chari 
behind hi 
world-pot: 
from era 
Christian 
shall not 
like sgai

All hai 
name Fa1 
spect a »

He is '

truth. A little coloring matter intro
duced here aud there to tone up thein his home or in a hotel, reading a

New York Sunday paper, we may con
clude that he is on the down grade. 
Very truly dots the writer in the Cath
olic World state that the “ power of the 

is to-day a power that has wide-

tributors at home can, in any event, 
make no material difference to a few° Subscribers changing residence will please gi 

as weil a* new address.
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION

SITT or OTTAWA. 
Maich 7th. igoc.

The action of the Public School 
Board of Toronto in ordering the Can
adian national flag to be hoisted over 
all the schools under its control on the 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boy in
is from any point of view an outrage 
upon Canadian citizenship. The spec
tacle of this emblem of concord and 

Be the story true or false, an exact unity lieing thus prostituted to the 
community iu that interesting old ft»wn. acc<)UI1t 0f what occured at Avelliuo or basest of uses aud made to typify in the 
He was one of the trustees appointed by a highly-colored bit of romancing, the niiuds of innocent children those vilest 
the government of the day to admiuis- mB^erial consideration iu either case of human passions, religious hate and 
ter the grant made towards the erection f deepeFi What business have these bigotry, is one to bring the 
of the church of St. Viuceut de Paul, 1 |u Italy anyhow, aud by what blush of shame to the checks
which still stands theye as the oldest rjght do they seek to disturb the peace ,,( every right thinking man. The
church in the archdiocese of Toronto. and harmony of a faithful Catholic organization, whose pernicious influence

and purposes are Separate schools,for the John Harris removed to Guelph in 1 peopie? This is the question that was brought to bear upon the few r.*-
reason that they are attended almost I 1840, where he died, much regretted, iu naturaiiy occurs to a Catholic here in calcitrant» of former years until they
exclusively l>y children of that denomin-I 1870. His three sons, William. John j Canada, and we might follow it up with fell into line aud mule this long-talked-
ation. Up to withiu a few years ago the ; and Benjamin, all inherited their ! another. Why, if these people are so of flag project a fact, is of itself beneath

support an intelligent, fearless Catholic Catholic schools of Windsor, Ont., were father's interest in Catholic affairs, and zealoua for the dissemination of Chris- contempt, but that it should thus he
The life of the Church in Eng- | denominated Public schools but were ! have each to their credit an honorable fclan truth shouid they not stay at home able to retard the best interests of the

conducted along the same lines as Sep- record of achievement iu this respect. and tm their own llelds? if newspaper country is surely a matter of sufficient
arate schools so far as religion was con- ! William, the eldest, resided iu llatnil- ^po^a be any criterion, the Baptists of gravity to call for the interposition of

The agitation initiated by the | ton, and of his large family, two, Rev. ynited States and Canada have a Provincial or Federal authority. The
Mother Viotorine and the late Mother

benighted Latins iu South America or 
Southern Europe. They are not likely 

to hear of it, aud, even if they do,Ottawa, Canada,
ever
have not the flue sensibilities of the

Rev. Mother Victorine belongs to acounties named, but the Protestant pop-
ulation gradually dwindled away and family with a long and honorable record : B .
Catholics now form the vast majority of | of doTotion to the Church. Her grauu- , " American n.pr -
the population. While the Protestants I father, .lohn Harris, settled at Niagara , mattt s . 
were in the aaoendanev, prayer and the j in 1825 and was for many years a promi-

So, what

Your» faithfully m Jesus Christ. 
*1). Falcowio, Arch, ol Larissa, 

A Dost. Deleg.

July 23, P»t<)

nent and useful member of the Catholic

the Public school view point what was 
right for one to do cannot be a serious 
offence on the part of the other. There 
may be found in almost every county in 
Ontario schools carried on under the

selves," he continues, 41 truly Christian 
and Catholic in our character, our aims, 
our principles, then we must be readers of 
Catholic literature. . .
present time the Catholic press of Ger
many is the support and strength of the 
Catholic Church in that Empire. The 
disasters that have befallen the Church 
in France were made possible because 
French Catholics utterly neglected to

LoNDor. Saturday.

OFFICIA L
At the annual retreat of the clergy of 

the diocese of London, held at Sandwich, 
last week, His Lordship Right Rev. M. 
F. Fallon, D. D., named the followimr 
priests as members of his council : Mgr. 
J. E. Meunier, Very Rev. Dean McGee, 
Rev. T. West, Rev. M. J. Brady, Rev. 
p. Langlois, Rev. J. Kennedy, Rev. J. T. 
Avlward, Rev. C. Parent.

Chancellor, Rev. P. J. McKeou.
to the Bishop, Rev. E. L.

At the

Public school law and yet to all intents

1

land for the past fifty years has been 
her Catholic press. In a wonderful waySecretary

Ticrnej. corned.
Rev. Mr. Coburn might result in making 
matters worse instead of better so far as 
the children of non-Gstholics are con
cerned. There is nothing to prevent 
the Catholics of Prescott and Russell 
changing their schools from the Public 
to the Separate system. We do not 
think there is any ground for the charge 
that Protestant children are forced to 
engage in Catholic religious exercises. 
We never heard of a case where they

the Catholics of England have been 
lies were in the minority. Time has a|ive to the situation and by persistent

|V piifiry LIFE proved that the old Church was light, efforfc by study, by intelligence, by
*. ' . ' « substance aud th° minlsterH of tlle Mticts are llow sacrifice, they have answered every

Religion being beginning to realize they made a fatal cbargp met every difficulty, and have
of all the tlea that b d » mlatake. They l.ucy that one hour a madJt'lle Catholio Churoh the most ,e-
ought naturally to W week in the Sunday school would be 8peoted inatltutlon ln that land."
mauLÎ1taÜTÎn a positive manner ! ”UB1Ci™t * give ‘he. .“ We have father, of families who will

‘ 1, dividual the family aud traml"K ™ U>ri,t,au prmoiples. Tin, 8end to th, 0,lr„er store for the eveuiug
ahke in the in , tllvy 0ud lo bl. entirely Inadequate, and, d f , will de-
thetate. 14- - ^ furthermore, they did not take into ac ! ^nrVhe oriminat record of the day.

1 ' count that a large per ceutage of chll- J He wi„ tb(,n ,oaTe it (or hia children to
dren do nut attend Sunday school, aud ! rt,,u| *rbe r(,adjng 0( a g<H)d Catholic are not permitted to retire if they so
do not receive any religious training in i papt.r j8 uob bo ),j8 taste and be is plant- desired during the time devoted to

In consequence we have a i b}8 children a similar proclivity, prayers and catechism,
generation a large section of which The yenra go by; his children grow to 
glorifies the dollar, and pays but little manhood and womanhood, aud he won- 
ur no heed to the maxims of Christian- ders bow it comes to pass that some of 
Ity. The ltev. Mr. Hucstis states that them turn out to be worthless wrecks.

if we are to have religion in the State „6 nrglected his opportunity, lie fed 
it must be in the school. To have re- bjg ,amiiy upon the husks of crime, and 
ligion in the schools, which are attended h(J u teap|ng the harvest. In the words 
by children whose parents are at odds of the writer in tbe Catholic World, 
aud .ends iu regard to religious belief, „ Wl, ,,,.gl,.ct to read words that are 
is a problem the solution of which we real|)- Cltholio we are drad to the in- 
leave to our non-Catholic lirethreu. 8pirati(m Catholic faith and love in 
Cast about as they are hv every wind of our BVoryday life." Fathora and mothers 
doctrine, they will have a difficult task wh<) clal|n to he Catholic should take 
before them if they attempt to introduce thought time- When the grey hairs 
the teaching of religion into the Vublio are with them |t wi„ be ^ late- 
schools. The method of the Catholic 
Church is surely an object lesson for our 
neighbors. But what a peouliar system 
of religion will be introduced into the 
schools by our Methodist friends. Mr.
Iiuestis says :

“ Goodness might be said to be ac
quired when the impulse to help another 
in need was as Instinctive in boy or girl, 
man or Woman, as to catch hold of a sup
port when falling. XII teaching should 
be religious in character, the atmos
phere should have the sense of the in
finite. The singing of great religious 
ami patriotic songs and anthems ; the 
recital of the deeds of great men and 
women of the past and present, ; the par
ticipation of the children in all plans lor 
the relief of distress, and for civil im
provement—why could not the children 
he enlisted in the work of keeping the 
streets clean by the use of the recept
acles provided by the council at 
th<‘ street corners ? The training of 
the children in punctuality, obedience, 
industry and cleanliness, the organizing 
of their play, and training them to know 
that playing fair was greater than win
ning the game."

All this is well enough as far as it goes.
We might make our boys ami girls very 
well behaved, little ladies and gentle
men. We might be proud of them be
cause of the observance of all the little 
courtesies of life, but surely our rev. 
friend does not wish us to believe that 
such a training will make them soldiers 
of Christ—will imbue them with a deep 
sense of their responsibility to Him and 
will induce them to lead good Christian 
lives for love of Him.

prettv big contract on their own hands issues at stake in Canada are too great 
Catherine, entered the Loreto Order, ^ ktH,ping their ministers and theo- and its status as a progressive country 
while a third, Sister Helen of the Cross. logical seminarians withiu the bounds in the eyes of the world too precious to 
is a member of the community of St. ; < f what w^th them a few years ago was be sacrificed to the malevolent caprices 
Joseph's iu Hamilton. The second sou, i unqUe8tioned Gospel but is now merely I of the lodges. In the same measure 
John, removed with his father to autiquated opinion—scarcely that. The this is true of Toronto, but unfortunately 
Guelph and has to this day the C**H' Catholics of Italy have problems of for that city it has lain too long uml r 
tinction of ranking as Guelph's only

THE DECADENCE OF RELIC 101 S'

to deal with it is true, j the heel of this petty despotism to 
arouse in the breasts of Canadians

their own
Catholic mayor. Benjamin, the third whatever respects they may
sou, while yet a young i 
went to Baltimore, Maryland, where in

man, Come ah(,rt, they have at least an as- geu'erally auv hope ot its redemption in 
the near future. But the evil spirit 
reigning iu that city should not be 
allowed to spread to other municipal
ities. and it would, we should say, be 
quite within the power of the Federal 
Government to prohibit such degrada
tion of the national flag as took place in 
Toronto on the twelfth of July.

even among 
themselves Christian to find a govern- 

iu which definite religious teach-

sured faith aud cam ot therefore be ex-
later years he held several important 
offices. Three other descendants of 
John Harris the elder entered religion- 
his third daughter Sarah, becoming 
Mother Regis of Loreto, who was 
founder of the Niagara Falls convent, 
and died there in 1904. The two others 

the late Father Benjamin Hazel-

pected to receive with open arms a 
horde of vulgar preachers bent upon 
undermining the same and insinuating 
discord and disunion in families. This 
is the mildest reflection we can make 
upon the incident reported from Cam
pania. The American government, if it 
takes action at all, would be well ad
vised in counselling such people to keep 
out of Catholic countries and bestow 

aud much needed attention upon

ing is a dominating force. Some are in j 
open opposition to religion, others toler
ate all forms of belief, while some few 

outspoken in word aud act in their 
national religious profession.

The same is true in regard to the 
family. There is a tendency to relegate 
religion to the care of the individual as 

Family

I the home.

CARELESS CATHOLICS 
A correspondent draws our attention 

to the very bad behavior of some Catho
lics, especially in rural districts, when 
attending holy Mass, 
people are anything but punctual, while 
others, especially the young men, if 
they arrive at the church some time be
fore Mass begins, will lounge about the 
grounds, engaged in tbe gossip of the 
day. They are exchanging jokes, as is 
noted by the loud laughter, or they are 
passing remarks about their neighbors 
which tell us that they pay little heed 
to true Christian principles. Seldom do 
any of them think about entering the 

Dr. Sproule, M. P., Most Worshipful sacred edifice immediately upon their 
Grand Sovereign of the Loyal Orange arrival, unless it be that they are just in 
Order of British North America, is fast time to get in before the Gospel. This 
making for himself a reputation not to is anything but edifying, and we agree 
he envied by good Canadians. A large with our correspondent that such prac- 
majority of the people of the Dominion tices give evidence of a lax Catholicity 
would vote him a mischief maker, a pro- which is most deplorable. Despite the 
moter of turbulence that he may shine exhortations of their parish priest, in 
as an Orange star. In some respects he public and private, they still carry 
resembles Ogle It. Gowau, who first in- about with them that habit of indiffer- 
treduced Oraugeiatu into Canada. This ence to things holy which will sooner or 
name is not held in honor in Canadian later lead them away from active par- 
history. At the annual fanfaronade of ticipation iu the real life of the Church, 
the Orangemen held in Petrolea on the In many ways young men could be of 
12th, the Sovereign Grand Master made assistance to their parish priest. They 
some statements which will give a could take an active interest iu Church 
shock to lovers of truth. We must put matters, under his guidance, and help 
him in one of two classes ; a very iguor- him to carry the load of responsibility 
ant person who does not read the liter- which presses so heavily upon him. In 
acute of the day, or one who délibéra- a thousand and one ways they could per- 
tely says what is false that an Orange form little services about the Church 
cheer may follow. Being a professional which would render it more presentable 
man and a member of Parliament we do iu the sight of God, and which would 
not see how we can place him in the bring consolation to the heart of him 
first named category. who has sacrificed all worldly interests

A few weeks ago a Toronto weekly to devote his life to their spiritual wel- 
paper. which subsists by revenues de- fare. We trust these words will have 
rived from the promotion of bigotry, some effect upon the lounging, careless 
published a clumsy forgery which Catholic. Now-a-days, more than ever 
claimed to be the oath taken by Catho- before, we want young men who will give 
lie bishops in the province of Quebec, splendid evidence of the faith that is in 
It is probably the work of the late them by helping their pastor to build 
Margaret Sheppard. We published a up a strong Catholic faith in the hearts 
letter from the Archbishop of Montreal of his flock. Furthermore, they might 
in which it was stated that the bishops give practical evidence of the love they 
of Quebec do not take any such oath, hear him by an increased generosity 
We also printed the real oath, which is when the collection plate comes around, 
taken bv every bishop, copied from the Many a young man puts a nickle on the 
Roman Pontifical. This contradiction plate when lie could well spare a quar- 

published also in other papers, ter of a dollar.
What are we to think of Dr. Sproule 
when we see it reported in the papers 
that he, while making a speech in Pet
rolea, ref -rred again to the forged oath 
and read it to his Orange auditors on 
the 12th of July. Even Mr. Levi Dock- 
stader, a full blooded Indian Orangeman 
from Muncey, who spoke on the same 
occasion, would have felt a degree of 
shame were he guilty of such duplicity.
Orange orators will some day, if they 

not more careful, And themselves

ton of the Society of Jesus, a grandson, 
aud Mias Kathleen O'Connor, a great- Theke is one aspect of the incident, 

however, from which the Catholics of 
Ontario can extract some consolation.
In the opposition so long and so violent
ly made to our Separate schools the 
contention has been that the Public 
schools were so iu fact as well as in 
name, and that this being so it was the 
manifest duty of Catholics to fall into 
line with their pon-Catholic fellow-citi
zens by abandoning their claim to separ
ate consideration aud sending their chil
dren to the Public schools. The Church 

the other hand has maintained that 
the Public or Common schools are really 
and in effect Protestant schools and that 
Catholics could not in conscience imperil 
the faith of their children by patroniz
ing them. Certain Catholics of a kind 
have, in spite of this, on one pretext or 1 
another, ignored their own and sent 
their children to the Public schools 
Some good will have been accomplished 
if this flag incident will open the eyes 
of such peuple to the truth. It certain
ly clears the air and vindicates beyond 
possibility of dispute the soundness of 
our position to have it now definitely 
understood that the so-called Public 
schools of Ontario, maintained though 
they be by the people generally, and. 
through inequitable administiation of 
the law, to some extent by Catholics, are 
beyond cavil, Protestant. This, so far 
at least as Toronto is concerned, has 
been settled by the flag incident. It 
remains to be seen to what extent other 
municipalities in the Province will re
pudiate the action of the Public School 
Board of that city. Catholics on their 
part, and to this extent, can go on their 
way rejoicing. For it is always a gain 
to have an enemy in the open.

Some of the
purely private concerns.

family communions, assistance
Goodgrand-daughter, who became a 

Shepherd uun on her deathbed a few 
An honorable history, surely,

their own affairs. What an opening for 
President Taft to give added distinc
tion to his administration.

prayers,
at Mass in the family pew, the seeking 
of a father’s orla mother's blessing, joyful 
birthday reunions are no longer honored 
in practice in many homes, 
religious customs that are the out
growth aud the expression of faith 
longer give a charm to domestic life. 
Parents do not enjoy that place of 
honor that should be theirs, and chil
dren have not that sense of reverence 
fur parental authority that they would 
have if they realized its origin. The

years ago.
aud of good omen for the administration 
of Loreto's new Reverend Mother.

Beautiful
A subscriber in Lexington, Mis-The regretted retirement of Rev.

souri, writes to us with reference to a 
conversation he had recently with the 
Protestant Episcopal minister of that 
place during which the latter went out 
of his way to impugn certain doctrines 
and practices of the Catholic Church, 
more especially the Real Presence and 
the efficacy of Masses for the dead. To 
fortify our friend against any such 
assaults in future, we are asked to "give 
our views " on the questions at issue. 
Our views are simply those of the 
Church which teaches that when our 
Lord took bread into His hands and 
uttered the words “ This is My Body," 
He meant literally aud truly what He 
said, and that having bestowed upon His 
apostles and through them, upon their 
successors, for all time, the power to do 
what He had done, it follows that when 
in Mass the priest utters the same 
words, the bread and wine are at once 
changed into the Body and Blood of 
Christ, though to mortal eyes remaining 

This is the Catholic

Mother Ignatia Lynn, which preceded 
Mother Victorine’» election, brought to 
a close the active career of a useful and 
self-sacrificing servant of God. A life 
of sixty years in religion is a thing suffi
ciently rare to bejnoteworthy, aud added 
to this the further fact that of those 
sixty years, twenty-one were devoted 
to the onerous duties of the headship of 
her institute in America, to such a one 

without exaggeration be applied

INEXCUSABLE

home in many instances has become a 
hoarding house where each mem

ber has his individual interests.
As the ceremonial of the Church is 

the expression of its faith so are religi- 
custnms iu the home an expression

may
tbe words of Holy Scripture : 44 A faith
ful and wise servant whom the Lord

and evidence of the belief that animates 
it. Do away with the ceremonial of the 
Church and you weaken faith ; for our 
composite nature calls for an 
expression of our inward belief. Remove 
the Catholic atmosphere of the home by 
banishing the external evidences of 
faith from the domestic hearth and you 

religion at its very fountain head.

hath set over llis household." She in
deed has borne the burden of a long 
day, and now, in the evening of life, re
tiring into well-earned repose, carries 
with her the gratitude and affection not 
only of her spiritual daughters but of 
troops of friends and proteges.

outward

CATHC
It is worthy of remark that the Iusti- 

tute of the Blessed Virgin, or, as it is 
better known, the Community of Loreto, 
has from its establishment in Toronto 
in 1847 to the present time had but three 
Superiors. Rev. Mother Ignatia Hut
chinson came with the infant colony 
from Rathfarnham in Ireland vested 
with the title and authority of that 
office, and, under her fostering care, the 
little community surmounted its first 
great trial, the death of its patron, 
Bishop Power, and of other ordeals that 
followed.
1851 and was succeeded by Mother 

Deese, whose long and 
incumbency

MUCH ADO ABOUT BRUISERS 
The sporting world, and it is a pretty 

large one, had for some time been In
tensely interested In that contest where 
one bruiser bruised another to such an 
extent that he became well nighuncon- 

For this little diversion each

PltOTE
NEG
REV

as they were.
Faith, preached and cherished for nine
teen centuries and at no time with BAT
greater force and precision than now. 
The conterftion of the minister, there
fore, that Christ's words are to bo ac
cepted in a metaphorical or spiritual 
sense is his mere unsupported assertion 
against the entire Christian world for 
fifteen hundred years—an assertion with
out shadow of proof or justification.

aoious.
bruiser received a sum almost equal to 
that which is giveu the President of the 
United States for a year's services. 
Mauv a one will ask the question, "what 

coming to?" What with a God-

44In i 
moveim 
euces 
Church 
ground, 

This 
by Dr. 
"Model 
livered

TeuipU

are wo
less system of education, a glorifying of 
all sport, good, bad and indifferent, the 
minds of many are becoming perverted 
to a deplorable degree. One bright spot 
in the cloud is the fact that there has 
been an awakening of tho public consci- 

aud in every part of America, as

Mother Hutchinson died in

Retreats Illegal in France 
It is a usual custom throughout the 

Catholic world for children to make a re
treat for a few days before receiving 
their first Communion. The Gourde 
Caseation in Paris has decided that this 
pious practise is contrary to French law. 
The decision was given in a prosecution 
at the instance ol a school teacher lor the 
absence of children during the hours of 
the religious exercises ol the retreat. 
Appeal was taken from court to court, 
and finally the Cour de Cassation has de
cided not only that the retreat is uo ex- 

tor the absence of the children,

As to Masses for the dead being 
" nothing short of graft" there mark, it 
seems to us, calls for no reply, betray
ing, as it does, a vulgar mind. Judging 
by it we take leave to doubt that the 
minister is 41 a man of refined educa
tion."
would thus assail the cherished be- 

of his friends, far less of

Teresa 
memorable
office terminated by her holy death in 
1889. To her succeeded Mother Ignatia 
Lynn, who now, by resignation, gives 
place to the fourth superior, Mother 
Victorine Harris. Three incumbents of 
the office in sixty three years, is a record 
to which members of the order in days 
to come may look back with legitimate 

The election of Rev. Moth r Victor- consolation and pride. May it be the 
ine Harris to the Superior-Generalship new Reverend Mother's lot to carry on 
of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin in the tradition.
America is at once a tribute to her own 
conspicuous merits as an individual and 
to the progressive spirit of the Loreto 
community in thus placing this great 
trust in the hands of one still in the very 
prime of life and vigor. Rev. Mother 
Viotorine, though a silver jubilarian of 
some years' standing, nevertheless, be
longs to the younger generation of the 
Order, and its members, therefore, no 
less than the now Reverend Mother's 
numeious friends in the world may not un- do not hesitate to say that before accept- 
reasonably look forward to a long tenure ing it in its entirety as set forth by the 
of the high office to which she has been Associated Press correspondent we would

of the
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WHAT THE PEOPLE READ
An article in the Catholic World for 

June bearing the title,44 Lift* and Liter
ature," by Rev. John Burke, C. S. 1\, is 
worthy of careful study by all who have 
at heart the welfare of the coming gener-

eouvernation with a man well versed in 
the history of present diy crimes and 
criminals, he was astonished to he told 
that there was a striking increase of 
crime among young men : and that 75 
per cent, of the criminals convicted in 
court were between twenty-one and 
twenty-five years of age. The cause 

attributed to the lack of religious

well as in Europe, the authorities have 
put a ban on the exhibition of moving 
pictures portraying the brutal contest. 
Now that a beginning has been made

No gentleman of refinement

liefs
countless millions of devout Cliris-NOTES AND COMMENTSFather Burke states that, inwe trust a step further will be taken 

and prize fights absolutely prohibited in 
civilized country In the world.

tians in all ages. Our counsel to our 
friend is not to stand so much on the de 
fensive but to carry the war rinto the 
enemy's camp aud compel him. as the 
innovator, to show justification for his 
own, we will not say beliefs, but human 
opinions.
the world for hundreds of years before 
he or any of his kind were thought of. 
That faith was taught unwaveringly and 
accepted unconditionally from the very 
beginning and if Protestants now choose 
to dissent from it the onus <>f proof is 
upon them. We do not by this mean to 
say that Catholics need not concern 
themselves to give reasons for the faith 
that is in than, or to do all in their

but that the religious exercises aie 
themselves illegal in France. The de
cision has excited much emotion m 
France, and tbe Minister of Instruction 
questioned on tbe subject iu the Chamber 
of Deputies, has been unable to stand 
over the order of the court. He said:

‘ This retreat of ei. ht d*>s of which you 
speak is uot a tolerance which it depends 

the teacher to grant or reluse. It is 
a right iusc-tbed in the decree of 188L 
and renewed in 1887." The condemna
tion, however, remains unless parliament 
set» it aside. Colonel Keller has written 
a strong protest against the breach by 
this decision of the engagement entered 
into that the customary religious obser
vances would uot be interfered with.

every
Men blessed with youth and strength
ought surely to find seme more respect
able way of making a living. They 

ushered into manhood loaded with

The assault, which, if the story told 
to Ambassador Leishman by the agent of 
the American Board of Baptist Missions

sens»'
low ideals. If they have no respect 
for themselves they should be forced 
to conform to a healthy public opinion, 

is the time, too, to pay

The Catholic Faith was in
Buiis to bo believed, was made upon a 

quartet of itinerant Baptist preachers 
in Italy, is of course a regrettable affair 
and can have but the one result of re
plenishing the coffers of the Board 
through the adroit use made of the inci
dent. The story may be true, but we

the C
training. We may odd that, while this 
is beyond question, the lack of religious 

j training is not the only reason for the 
deplorable conditions now existing. The 
irreligious tone of the mass of the liter 
attire of the day breeds the scoffer at 
Christianity. Let one take up the 
average penny evening paper and what Will Dr. Sproule have the courage to

face to face with a judge in the criminal 
court on charges of slander aud libel. 
But, as a rule, they are careful not

special attention to the moving picture 
shows to be found iu every town and city 
in the country. Our London papers, a 
few weeks ago gave an account of one 
boy severely injuring another with a 
knife, lie and others were putting into 
practise the wild west scenes they had

to give names, or make such 
definite charges as would bring them 
within the shadow of the policeman»
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the catholic record

. • . I unm> vv vi u 11,’TI IX X \ I) 'I’ll I I I! vliieial couucils, such as the eighth Pm*
, tht* charges cated to thorn, and also the political X|'A K l„ I N " 11j 111' 1 1 _ 1 Vmvial Council of BaRinioro iu lh.)d,

Dr. Grant’a etatemeute came like a LUTHERANS’ INTREPID when the Apostles were brought before programme ol Free Masonry." CONDEMNATIONS B\ MIL nominally euudemu and forbid the Odd
thunderbolt when he declared that STAND The oouncll • he la the chief aotor In the Free Mesons In the Chamber and the (III Ill’ll Fellows and Bona of Temperance, but
Catholic* constitute the only religious ‘ ' traffic scene'of tho death of Ananias and Senate are not the servant» of the g ____ Plenary Council» have done the very

OPENLY DECLARE WAR AGAINST j W ;^ INFORMATION THAT ALL LOYAL , 1^77^

omy and geology, but that Protestauta FREE MASONRY FOR ITS iv«uff a (jentllo convert into the political organization which, i»> it* ,rs silOl l.l) POSSESS diocese preaided over by their Bisb'T.
SSLTSLiL1 W,i” V‘ "egltlU,“ ‘U 0PP0S.T.0N_TOCHR,8T,AN.TY it is AN 1. RIGIDLY L.Y K IP TO ,

organilation» othor than Ibo Church openly declared war agalnat Kree | ^ ^idont ut theCuiiiu'll in 411. oath pledging them to blind obedient,'. „ tbll|„,o|v.-a into asst ...............coni' council ns ,mbit,l. II I» »"» the cow'
hare atepped iu to take her placo lu Maaoorj, and the ivault ul the r de» P th|e t|meforward Ilia life la one They keep tliia oath aecr.'t In.in all who „«in«„ hl„.„'tit», . If. Tli.w In 1WW, when no It»» than »uv.i. Arch-
aupplylug the lullueea which abould be liberatlona was that E roe Masonry 1 . , «t lal)lir and work In many por- are not membera ol a Maaunio lodge. 'anohitini,.. ,r<- good and lawlu! aa long blahvpa, thirty-nine lhahopa and two
the heritage of ever, man in this lile. nen-Cbriatlan. a cult, a religion oppoaed “^"'‘^'wor d,converting tm.ua.ud» " A Free Mae..... whether he i, a ‘ .....I with the two mitred .......... .... t v. until in Hultl-

lie aaid tho Church he. too much to Cl.ri.ti.nlt, .nd aoceptlng $™”l. preêehing, end suttoriug innumer- member of a munie,pul coune, , a d.'P- ^ ZluJ, “ht Church ami the .......... The .............. . v.,uhl no. be more
l'liariaeeeiaml’ and declared Darwinian, it. Gnd. »y. .he Morning 8Ur uf New by hi.^prç.0" , ....... ueml.e uty or Senator a M,mater or I reau . n P... . > ««» .......... . „»»„ci.tio„ anthont.tivv. the P».ter. ' I G od a
in.rmeev.am, “ Orleane. , . >. a-. «., his of the Republic, must remember that . .ation, ............. fo vhurcb iu the l bind htaita met InRome. . W.a la!be. , Tl.ia haa been the teaching of the | ObrUtUnlty. fa d , Ulat eilv hi. dntle. M. Mie* take preeedeoee oopow .1"" * h " ketotic», they their offlelel Cornell, to leglaUte for

Jeaultl Yea, the aame word which waa lac* COKWCTIOI Cati.ollo Churcl, from the ergauiMtlou ' residence u lb n • “ " , , ' th„„. i„,|MWd upon him a» a citizen, ol either o( 1 “ >’r . • ' ....... ' , k Vao we auppoae .hat aueh
.poke,, with reapect and honor b, that -I talked w.th » very eminent Je,nit of the cult- she reoognlaed, n her kept wVthT. Ztlr in thé ............. Bulletin of 1887, page 2,17.) »■" bad and ,,nlawl ,1. and .... ^ «•»._ Ç- J ’>f ^ >t ...... . „
Imperial hlatorian, Macaulay, when he prient the other night, aaid l)r. (.rant divi vvietl...... it» danger to faith and | a" 1 lv,.d their in- We can now uiideratand l.ow the V ret join them. > nti'al Coni,til . I the whole l alholic
traced the line, ol eivlllaatlon .ud pro- -He wanted to know the differenceand uttemd her condemnation ; m.niatr, ' ““ ““ ....................................... to declare. “Our objett» lor 'h 1 w„l, u,e lull
grew and evidenced that theae twin tween Catholic,»,,, and I'rntcaUntiam. „„ UD,„rtain And beca„»e “ruetion. I™ "J™ li. In political iuatitutiou» are naturally ..... - ,M»t, art umtvr a and olaupr. n ......... ^Ug.- ;llld approval U I “pt,
aiguala of man'» bettor imture followed 1 »aid to him: "lour people have riw , condemned, heoauee aho declared aged by hU e«: 1 r> (, , [n lled hy v,..,. Ma».,,,» of Kranct. portance. No o r ■ ■ ,l t thaï aueh a body of ,„t„
in8 the footstep, of the .on, of 8t. apect to, a,,.ho,it, : oun, have none lh, organiratiol,;»!»' ! ^'é,, 5T mt,.,! Thé very (Bnlletln of the Urund Or   Aug,,». b«N ^ «» $‘,T.l*Xg   ! îiméo .....I ............id. r..,v ............. -
Ignatius. When you tell your peopleto go to the vvrv (imdemeuul prlncplea implied de- 1 "k ^ïhe Work of the Supreme September, 1888 ) , ten poral or apiritnal. ma.lo the....... nly lor p a, time without

Jeeuitl Ye»t thy same word which bottomle»» pit, they pack up their ullli 0| jeeue Chriet, she ww pereecutwl i stoiiwspealt k ^ mi‘H, m Warned by us, the country has already i « it l i r Nation and uf ,m-ui.iug thvV should l.v obeyed V >«-,
the ea.mmuu.rd and inbdel, the atl.ei.t thing, and go, but wh™, '** JT and buunde.1 and Intrigued ag.mat and L“»' •> d tfmi. wllvll thl. realized tlie danger. In 11,ir. the Cham which la th, 1 i|u |( |h „el , llir*...... .. What Ik. n ,» to bo
and anarchiHt apat m.t amid wnom aud pe,.,,ie to go, they hend un. uti it.uii in hvr ,,atiivs she ha«l not m.ly to u.ht w1 nhneûh tiiftt now lisa temples her of Deputies bad 171 members who tlM bur . ^o #u thought of Catbollosthat dlaregsrd euoh
hate In those awful day» lu Varia follow- denomination» depend largely upon tbe lodges, but the Protestant preachers LathQllcCh , I|iil|i(l||S (l{ ;ld_ were Free Maaona; tne Cbsmbor of ! In opptmllioiiU‘ u-| rilllw llt. it „,jui.ctiun «-l the Vlmrch ?
ing the Freooo-Pruaaia w.r, and the luck. They do nut put the matter on a , acltuowledged allegiance to theae and churche» reality 1UH, ha» only F.I3. Here aretheir clat,.",». orwork t , , That tltev aie open and un|„»lillahle
ÏÏL word which in that .............. ate scientific hash,. The ol.urche,atood for wh!1,. „„,(,»»!,« .-Me. in .lo.ua ™ ", wnich unr .........». (The lint ul me....... . ........ -he , "encts i t., .-.“".1,1 “ll ......... SL ........ a: .: é "
country today obtains not honor or , profound oonvlctlon in their inception, L.hrih, alldaching Him erne,lied. i L t-i ‘rLioke various oonetiluci,<•'„•» follnwa) State *>»»* * ' 8 ...... , ,, ]„m„|l,ll,.„i ,,| teliela, will, aatangratitude. . but to-day fellow, j.ut «tumldeodo Alld now they b.vl................ heir eye. Saviour apok» n ^ I Although on,, Fm, Ma-on» have Mt In Judgment Lud hi, ang.la. “I « .ata,. I,ko

,le»„it ! Yea, the aame word apoken „, tliem. II the member» abould be ca led ( whither Free Maaonry I»leading ™ ku ' »eal» at the l’alula Hou,bon. Hie l ham H" ,r i,» llg|llm„g lalimg iron, heaven.
letter. o( ardent devotion and a flection on to fight for their religion, they , Uvi„g rotted thelaith ol mllllo,, Vtcr » U la t P a, t “ ; a M.aonie majority of....... .'-'ml ‘I"""',, 1 ' „ , ,. v, „ .., „„l "
by that ideal American, P.rkman, when wouldn't know what they were lighting wltb thplr nnbellel. the lodge, are now t£jn*thjM£ -he ^gn at M ^ ^ ^ a|BV|ahly ..... . the order» own «V» » ;'-d
he painted Imperiahably ,., tbe language for. , . apparently secure In a mighty member-| eneml x„tl„„g o. mid daunt „f the Maaonio lodge», although not "*.'**> iTmrvi, ,.r .plrllual
of a mauler how these God-given men *‘The Catholics are the oiily peope i Rbip and strength of organization which ‘‘ H | n„. Christian* members. These deputies belong to -1 l,N,n*' 2 id,'rt he ete»-n il well-being l"K . . V|nl,|,
pioneered the 1,,real and stream, and the world who have apecial,at» at their ^ «..turned that Free 1 hi. courage or hla» al. c nriaiun |K,litieal under the control ol aocely ,„ order tu > ; ■'. »* ^ .hr I'our.l, I , "Vimual t  ....... v hich
the I,ilia and valley» el this greatest head. Other denomination, put up men Ma„onrv „,„v triumph and its deadly j had " “™e"'1 slw^ Free Masonry, am-1, aa the evecutlve "I ,tamhe.a. o >»►, ...... eoml, nuia all »,. r,, m gem ra
empire—the North American contl it. whom they call specialist», but the big- corrupt the wot, d. 'm' ”, iritv r,,v ,,.mûrie», their oommitte,' <>, the Radical I'arty, the right» "«o'. „ r mu„, xi,.|,i to the ‘ .......... .,

Jesuit ! Yea, the aame wnrd before goat dunoe in the congregation could |.ri,t«,ta„t Christianity ia dying feat. corrupt and Kducatiunal larague, etc. When 11,.»,- , ties, the c I P lw„ ,n ,he barred lung,''».,h"' •' I •
which every man-devil ut socialism and put it all over them. They don t ataud ThP mi„i„ter» who arc at the helm re- rghta and dogma» evnician, of a»k the uaaiatauce „f the Ma..... .clodgea, »p, ritual. ,,!« rhurel, u he "l"'1"" """'T,; ‘
Tree love quail., and in thiapresent age, for defluiteoeea. cognize .hi,. Thera are those win. wilH rldlculnu, a. . temp, tin the utt„r ,.IHCt them a lormal F.rat, h.■«„»»■ t ' J™ ' ». auh “'''l 1 “ ^ T. '
aa in the year» and centuries gone, WOB,.u l.l.MAXD» DEFINITE DOCTRINE ,lot acknowledge the root of the evil < | s^l'êter aud with him St. Paul, pledge in accordance with the rule laid ' Ï tr,“ ^ where,,» the ""'«'''“.'L",', Idol under tin- I ",di-
won,d de,troy by force it he could .,, ,t (rom th„ pre„ and on the which iaehang.n, thl, from at hr atm , XT^t ApLtle "I the (ientilea, down by the Von,,,,.,e„ of the 0«nd Ç« Uthn wbob, I ^ .......... ...........ééié «, U n ^g "lmb aécleûea.

Jesuit 1 Xea, tbe aame great tribe ,treBt tbat the world ia tired of doctrine, nation to one uf unbelief in God. » hen Bt|l(.m illt„ « and condemned Orient,,, 18'Jf. 1 l,e»v polit,, .1 'lot» • • ,,,g .,,,1 and .......... I. I,ecaii»e h‘l 1,1 7.,,,...... p..|, ,,,,,1,
whose advance guard in our own day in j ( . « p y,. jt_ 1),.finite Bible duo- our republic waa founded the over- , ,h %, Vatican liill always vote aa do the I rv<- M i-on», to , (’hiirclv. l.eing the elvr 1,1 " “ ' ' ' , nih
the peraona ol smarm, and De     ,“™. H"v want. But it i, a • whelming major»;, of the po,,„l,„on «, éml-red m,„Mr,l..n,. whom the, we boundlb, material Inter» ^.^.«f^mnmat prevail. « ....... ^‘7,1^™“.™
were honored and trusted alike by the }Xcv Jaîppoae that one man or set Vhrianan. True, it was not a Catholic '!“* *"?" the form "I deal!, be ea,» .« well as by lear ..I the aevret "',l '‘^ "1, „xvr li.at », the Nation. ■ I ' , " H1'" I,. ' , .v".! A é.-l,"
red man an 1 the white, and whore deed» ,,, m,.„ cal, |réme rules by whirl, otheia Chriatianlty. but be would be a hignt j |.e»t, howev \ bis aacrillee motive» ,if their servitude becoming 7vlv'tin-temporal welfare of "ul ' ", ' . ......................... .
of privation and toil brought knowledge , |lliv(. The Church, like the politi- who would deny that ,t was not stalwart, . fith might eeem liko that of loa , known. It waa with their »,d that th> , So,no. l'oerefore. I ho ,’I#I"T r' 111 ,.h,n „f fhe
of OUT own ..... .. In the Brstln.Unoe b™o.tev«ÿ grain of eon- aggraaaive ...... frankly and J2Sd I ,t ho ahould be fol......... Free Muon, were elected : right given her by .......... ... ".jVLam-
in a topographical aenav, to the fathers Thm.i, no difference to-day honeatiu it. “p,,^ placed on I he vroaa will, I i- bead hang- President ul. KriV.me i'ueeh ' Dud to load men ,o v,on.»l .......... . « d .........go mid ad,.,,»,-
at Washington. between oue political fat Mi aod another. To d.. . - . d iag downwards to the ground. h<m,1 ’ ,:x «'|liU1. fur vvhieh they were vreaied, u is m . ,jv .,1,^1^ ;md <• uijoinily with the

Jesuit! X ea, the aame glorious group The ,ml, aneatlon ia, 'Which mao ean the denial of Hi» divinity cmni ». and | k art, he crowned and Bertv:,,,* : .secretary. I .In t'han i Catholica to oln-v her !A"'‘ " .........,,mo, men who «rat trod tlmae lands and ^‘S.u'gh and get the on.ee.' ' hack . .all , ,,e trk'of " 1,1a lilo - Po'pe. He had ; temps ; Managen. <" nances. San- Tha. only........ hey walk in ^ 7 e " 1' m tfo o^"Vt,d

“X^KmrL'^^slti ^ 01 vital. ^ "'7^  ̂................” ........ ...............................
Do Blicek. Van Loco, Hoc» and Santoia. uvga a avr ea r„ ' a. ol faith. Stalialica show that there are ( have felt | Bnaaon and Bortoaux roco.ved tli.a I ta ,‘ot to the told ol VI, rial. Hi» Vet all II,,» did not prove, • »
and last, even among that great hand "My argument la not for the ga • U|,wards of thmy-r  in, lioi.a .d pr<» , ^ bi„ work. 1'roni >• ,.r UK) votes less tlian they did , k , , they In favor of  ........ » ,e,ot
not the least—Darnen. ia for the princple. Chnat hh d I am ro„lng Chrl.ti.ua ,„ the'Un,ted State,, ^“numbers and the zeal 1111*1. Kven in the Chamber the hree t „nnken •''The ahee,, hear II,»  ....... mart

Jesuit! Yes, we mourn another gone come that they might huvt • ■ and that of these more then fifteen mil- . God' -rice lit- inspired Masons have not the following tliij 1 . . .. w ii,m |„. anse th<‘y knowfrom u, Mourn not fo, him hut fur our- that they might havo it more «"u'.dm.t- „ .....ro,l,a„ono h„H,,r. Va,h,,„c. w theh ^ ^ ld ™ the forme, I,• had. They are now putting “ é n ,q^ the/follow
selves. H„ waa a ahining light, a great | ly.' Not life in the next world without ........................... »t„ "f a .......................' Vr ^ Church .uccu-ni- to the long, forth their whole strength to hold on » lllm. liecanao they
influence for good, a true heart, a prince lile here, but.life here and ,,, the u .'1 eighty million»; therefore, more lion per» ction licit waa to their diimmahed power. “ ' t llis vujCe.“ How cal, we he
of kindueaa. He was bleaaed of God too/'-The Morn,ng Oregon,an, 1 ort- fl(ty.tw......jffjona of p»,pie in the United bRter^ightJf ^ ^ ^ ^ Th# ,, Maaon, are the w,.nat ^ of following
and like the Master, his choice at al land, JuneStates have cast ofl Chrlalianity. |d He yyaa among the flrat vietima. enemlea of the hatherhmd, who unceaa hearing their voice,

And ------------------- ------------- The result of halge lufluenoeia, there- , ^ „f 8t. , vl,.r, J„„, A'.,, ia a ingly «Jtoï ! oBow“rangera, and obey them ,
day on wliioh the Catholica of Home an- |>eople and against the mural un, y , The p>e„m;,aona were lirai condemned 
nually di»p ay their love and reverence ''r“1‘c*'- .r„»l »,,f- hy Clement XU , iu 1738, and thatlor .heir flrat Bishop in an impreaa.ve TBe t|,at the country | tence o, ................................ .. e*~'-;
and eou-mu inauuer. lue 1 lazza\vu -r«*g , . with libertv and cation lias beeu euiiln,i,«d ,ezia to St. Peter's itself i« thronged with avora peace and union wit^ ^ x,v pi,,» VIL, I  ML, l'm» V11L,
tone of thouaanda. Inside of St. I'eter a. justice. I hi ti r Gregory XVI., Pina IN. and Leo Mil.
though not half full, are perhaps forty have given and he.raI • » The aame aenteoce is pronounced
thousand people. The," ia one feature ol onl>' 1 ‘‘’thia reaaoH they will trv to against the Carbonari, Fenians, “"d " 
tbe solemnity that i» moat impreaa.ve, aim,a. ^,,r‘h“r‘l"°t(,,u/» years i.wa general "against all aocetlea, which
and that is the sight uf the ......... use line enact during the next (J(,.ldiu„ t„ ,mvl. ll8 their object anything „g»,n»l
of people that flle past the bronze statue provocative of d,an K , the Church or the (lover,uncut, whether
of St. Peter and reverently kiaa the foot of the new fogmf.U,™ thev exact o, not from their followers
aa they pass. They never on any ac- open ng a»»,on of the y |i;| ;,ath «, wer,,y aa the VnngregaUun
count neglect this testimony of their to c P . ivi, wlir _ Ant," of Propaganda olhcially interpret»
love and rev«*renc<‘for thflirtlrst Bishop these < ^ , ) 84(V the Bulls of the lopes agaimit
on hla feast—nay, the mother» bring masonic Association of t . „pcr,.t aocietiea. Hence, all Anarch,at,
their babes to kiss the foot of the flaher- -----------——------------ Socialist and Communiât sue,et» a are

and fathers lift their little aoua m., v V WII TliOHIil.F. not only forbidden, but oiconum,,,,-
CAL'Sh Ut MAMMI 11VUU Dljlz ret)-d Tll(, American Freemaaona were

......iemned by the Kccleaiaatieal Aaaem-
1,1 V held in Baltimore',„ 18111. llierc- 

aubtorfiige that American 
as the Kuto-
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THE JESUITortunafce fellows 
of their religion, 
ween honest un- 
sailants and the 
pub where they 
ive—the better 
to the Church's 
» raised we can 
$r our correspou • 
i of the Catholic 
will find them 
lould he requin? 
shall be pleased 
et or two which 
information that 
I» upon our space 
it of any special 
it just now.

the rev. jambh m. HAYEH, H. j.
1 knew him well : this reverend friend 

Whose garb bespoke him everywhere 
whom heaven did sendA messenger

To smooth the wrinkled brow of care.

No stranger be to actions kind 
Alike bestowed on friend and foe,

Nor nobler nature can you tlnd ;
1 kuew him iu the long ago.

Jesuit l Ye», the same word which 
spoken with scorn when England in 

her ribald aud lustful career defied

e Public School 
rdering the Can- 

> be hoisted over 
ts control on the 
itle of the Boy in- 
view an outrage 
uship. The spec- 

of concord and 
jsti tuted to the 
le to typify in the 
Idreu those vilest 
eligious hate and 
to bring the 
to the cheeks 
nking man. The 
aruioious influence 
upon the few r<*- 

1 years until they 
3 this long-talked- 
is of itself beneath 
it should thus be 
it interests of the 
latter of Hufiloient 
le interposition of 
tl authority. The 
lada are too great 
regressive country 
rid too precious to 
lalevolent caprices 
Lhe same measure 
>, but unfortuuatelj 
ain too long under 
etty despotism to 
ists of Canadians 
»t its redemption in 
bit the evil spirit 
ity should not be 
o other municipal- 
we should say, be 

wer of the Federal 
hibit such degrada- 
flag as took place in 
ftli of July.

Very well ; the Second Plenary Coun
cil of Baltimore, lu-ld in lhtMiafter eopj- 

word tor word (u. ÔI3) the decree of

mg up again, and coming to 
m ItiiH), claiming the archbishops at 
their meeting of July that year in 
Boston had declared only tin* 1'ree- 
masons were a forbidden society, as il 
the archbishops at any meeting of theirs 
could set aside the decrees of a Plenary 
Council and the express declaration <>i 
the Holy See through the Congregation 
of Propaganda. But at their next meet
ing, November ami December, lHVl, in 
St. l^ouls, they stated through their

times was for the poor and lowly, 
as though they knew, and they did know, 
when the lowly a id the poor had 
trouble or sorrow, they went straight
way to the friend, and they never went > 
in vain.

Jesuit ! Surely James Michael Hayes 
ideal Jesuit. He was humble,

fore, distinctly 
countries, where, the Masons have come 
out into the open with the true tenets 
of their cult and declared for a pagan

LETTER FROM SPAIN
Granada, June 10th, 1910. Archbishop Ireland,

Third Plenary
Council, 1884, regarding societies, 
adhered to, and the resolution of 
Boston Conference was to be explained 
as not having altered these rules.

Finally,to crush • ut forever the hydra 
of secret societies trying to find shelter 
in the Church, the Holy See itsell issued 
a decree in 1891, after the main rest de
liberation. condemning again the Odd 
Fellows, Knights <>f Pythias, Sons of 
Temperance and all similar societies, 
if we are reasonable beings we must 
acknowledge that Odd Fellows, ete., are 
condemned societies, and if weure t ath- 
olics we must shun tin m worse than the 
plague.—Church Progress.

Renaissance.
The Morning

brethren

secretary 
“the rules of theStar refers our 

in their fight 
to the spleu-

Dear Father Teefy,—I am still in this 
much later than I had antici-

11,0
Lutheran
against Free Masonry 
did encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII., 
to the action of Clement XII. iu ex 
communicating the Free Masons in 
1738, an example followed hy Benedict
XIV. in 1751, Pius VII. in 1821. Le'» XII. 
in 1829. Pius IX. in 1809 and Leo XIII. : 
also to Father Coppeus's, S. J , splendid 
work, “ Is Free Masonry Anti-Chris
tian ?" iu th- Ecclesiastical Review of 
December, 1889, and to Mgr. Segur’s 
able defense of the Church's position.— 
Syracuse Catholic, Sun.

country
pa ted. 1 did not get off at Gibraltar 
as 1 found that 1 could not possibly get 
to Seville for the Easter services. 1 
therefore went on to Genoa, and after 

weeks in upper Italy and

was an
plain, simple, genial and kindly.

cultured, modest, honest, pure, and
He

the very essence of Celtic love aud geu- 
He was nobility personified,erosity.

and in his last days heaven lent him a 
venerable aspect.

in him no one ever found a frown! 
It was the pleasant smile aud welcome 
instead. .And when those ey es twinkled 
and those thin lips spoke, in sweetest 
witchery, the language 
you kuew on the instant, one 
own stood before you.

Yes, God’s own surely, 
very little you did for Him yet he never 
failed to remember. And the large act 
and great g ft He gave you lie never re
called. He was in truth a royal friend, 
and after all, is not this the word by 
which we love the most to remember 
even the Master?

The shadow of Father Hayes still 
for innumerable,

pect of the incident, 
t;h the Catholics of 
$t some consolation, 
long and so violent- 

pparate schools the 
that the Public 

i fact as well as in 
s being so it was the 
atholics to fall into 
-Catholic fellow-citi- 
; their claim to svpar- 
ud sending their chil- 
ichools. The Church 
l has maintained that 
ion schools are really 
slant schools and that 
in conscience imperil 
children by patroniz- 
i Catholics of a kind 
his, on one pretext or 
their own and sent 
the Public schools 

ve been accomplished 
it will open the eyes 
he truth, it certain- 
nd vindicates beyond 
mte the soundness of 
ive it now definitely 
the so-called Public 
o, malutained though 
eople generally, and, 
ule administiation of 
(tent by Catholics, are 
testant. This, so far 
nto is concerned, has 
he flag incident. It 
i to what extent other 
the Province will re- 

i of the Public School 
y. Catholics on their 
ixtent, can go on their 
'or it is always a gain 
in the open.

Nice, I entered Spain at Barcelona aud 
worked down from there. 1 am now 
going to Alicante and Valencia in the 
east aud back to Madrid. 1 have many 
places to set» in the north, and as it will 
take me probably a month I will be un
able to be with you at Vichy as I had 
intended, where we could have enjoyed 

in talking over old times, 
ltalv I called on Cardinal 

Ferrari, in Milan, and Cardinal Uiehe- 
my, in Turin, and 1 found them both 
quite approachable and affable. 1 have 
been fortunate iu being in Spain b>r 

of the festivals. I was in Barce-

of the heart, 
of God's high enough to permit them to touch 

the venerated statue with their lips. 
This has gone on now fur about fifteen 
centuries, with the result that the finit, 

though bronze, is worn to such an 
extent as makes it necessary to replace 
it with a new one Irequvntly.

The statue of St. Peter is now a well 
known object of devotion all over the 
world, aud the custom of placing a copy 
of it in churches all over Christendom 
is becoming more and commun every

It was but a Rome gives the origin of the present 
situation iu Spain as follows :

“In 1851 a Concordat was arranged 
between the Holy See and Spain. A 
law of June 30, 1807, on Religious As
sociations enacted that, with the excep
tion of the religious orders recognized 
by the Concordat, all the other religi
ous congregations must supply informa
tion to be inscribed in a special register 
in th«- different provinces <f Spain, re
garding their statutes, constitutions, decree says as follow» : 
e,v. they must furnish a full list ol pontiffs forbade Catholics, for tlu grav-
their members, houses, accounts, they ,.8t reasons, from entering seere o
must always be ready to open their ties by whatever name th. y may o 
doors and submit to tbe scrutiny of the HtA|,.<J, binding themselves under at 
civil governor, and no religious institute t(l keep secrecy. Vor associations f
not recognized by the government must the kind, clandestinely formed, are s

religious habit. Most of the iecfc to suspicion and danger and th. 
provisions of this Draconian law were i oath is rashly taken. Hence we admon- 
. dead letter from the very beginning. lMit a\\ priests not to grant ahsolutioi 
Indeed in many provinces the civil gov- to H1,y one, unless he leaves these sou -
ernors did not even observe the formal- ties entirely, etc.
„V of opening the registered mail al- This decree was adopted hy the trst ()1 fllin wnU|,| i bide in the heart of the
hided to. But in 1901, when tbe French plenary Council of Baltimore, held In bil,s ,
religious began to pass the Pyrenees into i&yj, and extended to the whole oi tin Awa} from the roar and the rattle ol 
Spain, a decree was issued hy the gov- United States. trade l , . .
ernmeut of Sagasta (of which Canalejus The First Diocesan Synod of San Qh, fain would ! rest where the rivulet

ordering all the religious Francisco, held in 1802, made its own Hpuis
all the decrees of the seven, Provincial |tg 8,iVd.ry w,,vc in a fairy cascade I 
Councils of Baltimore and of the I'» rat XVhl.rv apples are ripe and where maples 
Plenary Council, and consequently also an. u<
the decree of which we speak, against A| d goB#anM,r webe of the spider art- 
secret societies in general. spread,

odd Fellows and Sons of lemperanco, |. fa|u l(> re01ine with the sward for u 
societies in the strict

some days 
When in THE PRINCE OF THE APOSTLES fore, the

Masonry is not the same
peAli 'éocret" societies, i. o. all aocietiea a Legend
known to exist, but el,"»e A 1» nutliul legend i» the story of the
their identity, »mi thorn crown winch ea» eon, hy Jo»,,»
membera are known, hut who hull tlnir ^ lhv |L ia „aid that it loll on
doing» under vabh; see* , .... . t ............. „( t|„, Urea», and
.......... by the Knur" , „ver it there grew v I,ite and
Council of Baltimore, held in I™ ;1'1 So ah„nd,„„ly grew the lair

1 he s„vi Ign whu< |ll(lhMima uiat lliey loci the cruel 
thorns. Ko love, the Divine love ol God, 
throws a mantle ol loveliness and ten- 

sii lie rings until they

No name can ever be of more interest 
to the Ch.istian mind than that of St 
Peter. We know that many of the 
Popes have been enrolled in the calen
dar ; thirty have sealed the faith with 
their blood. Some have stood high above 
tbe doctors of their age for knowledge 
and learning, white all have exercised 
an influence among tbe nations on the 
aide of liberty and civilization. We 
find among them men like Gregorv \ II.

Innocent MI., who elevated the 
masses and paralyzed the tviaiiny ol 
kings, and others after the fashion of 
Benedict X1V„ who gave an impetus to 
science, learning and the arts that has 
left the impress on the histon ol 
Europe and the world.

St. Pe er's life is divided into two 
parts: The first his preparation among 
the disciples of St. John and Our Lord 
for his great destiny; the second begins 
with the feast of Pentecost, and con- 

his crucifixion in Rome in

Iona during the week’s festival in honor 
of the canonization last year in Rome of 
Joee Oriol, a Barcelonese priest of the 
10th century. The services in the 
cathedral were very imposing, 
ncased a religious procession m the 
streets of Barcelona which took over 
three solid hours to pass a given point 
aud was concluded iu pitch dark by the 
light uf osiidh's. M.-n »n<l women 
passed in double file, quickly, and there 
must have been a hundred thousand iu 
the procession. There was a multitude 
uf beautiful banners. 1 could not get 

from Rome, but rather

lingers long with us, 
almost, have been his acts of kindness 

He has left a great legacy
day. it is a magnificent emblem of the 
Papacy itself. The metal of it once 
formed a statue uf Capitoline Jove, who 
ruled the World Irom tbe Capitol Hill, 
and it was molded to represent the Prince 
of the Apostles in commemoration of Leo 
the Great's victory over Atilla “ the 
scourge of God.’’

in all the invasions, persecutions, re
volutions, sackings and pmlanations 
which have devastated Rome during the 
past, tifieeu hundred years, no impious 
hand has ever lx en permitted to injure 
it. Leo the Isauriau. Emperor of Con 
stantir.ople, and lounder of the Icon
oclasts. or image breakers, wrote to 
Pope Gregory II. in 720, that he was 
* sending a powerful fleet with an army 
to Rome, with orders to destroy the 
famous statue," which, even in his time, 
had come to be styled, “lnvicta l n-

wit-and ebaritv. 
behind him— far greater than gold or 
world-power: the legacy of a grand life, 
from cradle to grave, a plenitude of 
Christian self-denial and charity. We 
shall not soou, possibly never, see his 
like again. ., .. a . .

All hail to the Jesuit ! Of that giant 
Father Hayes was in every ro-

dernees over our
lost sight - f lor the blossom» of 

Faith, Trust and Hope.

wca r a IN THE HEART OF THE HILLSspect a worthy exemplar.
to his reward. any letters 

Clapin sent me the address of a Spanish 
priest at Vich near Barcelona to whom 
I wrote and he secured me access to the 
Jesuits in Barcelona, where 1 think we 

assistance required for the 
also

He has gone 
He is with his “Beloved". HY llENNIH A. MCCARTHY

P. J. O’Keefe.

CATHOLIC THE ONLY DEFINITE 
RELIGION

can get any
object you mentioned to me. 
established a centre in Madrid with a

PROTESTANTISM A SKH1ES 0F j by'tlie Jerndta'iii'Niadrid, who can read 
NEGATIONS IN PERFECT CHAOS | Engl|,b| and who promised me that he 
REV. DR. ROLLAND GRANT, would ,ee that the proper aas,stance 
BAPTIST, STARTLES PORTLAND j wonM ^ “Tfflen”! todo

CONGREGATION i much. Many did not want to talk and
others knew nothing outside their own 

"In spite of the laymen's missionary I sphere. I am glad to lie able to report 
movement and the great world colder- Diet Spain is strong

ol churches, the Protestant l,>erywhere I go 1 sen the strongest 
Church throughout the world ia losing piety and what ia more the men are al- 
crolmd " wavs in evidence equally aa nomeroua

This was one of the declarations made | a, tlle women and they seem to.be ot 
Dr. Roland D. Grant in bia sermon on ,uch a c„od cla»s. I was ,,, Madrm 

Modern Mistakes in Religion, de- ' d«rinR the feast ol San Isidro and Santa 
liverod atUrnco Methodist Churcl, last uitll llp Casia and I saw n good deal ot 
night. Across th,- street is the White , „,lid piety; also in Sevilie dnrmg the 
Teiupie, which was built while Dr.Grant ■ Octave of Corpus Christ,. Tlu - I 
was Later ol the F.rst Baptist Church. ople are reserved and thoughtful and 

Dr. Graut ia the possessor of nation- |,ave been saved from contamination in 
wide fame, both ns a preacher and a , the matter of their religion, 
lecturer. He was, previous to Ills re- ] wnr,|,ip quite easily m a T
t,rement from active church work, con- «hurclies and they are an qu'et a, d
aidered one oi the foremost Baptist attentive during service, l hechurones
ministers ot the country. IBs fame as [ are kept beautifully clean. I see a g
a traveler aud student is also nation- , ,«tur« forSpain m the solidification .i d 
“foe development of Spanish America, which

When Dr. Grant was pastor of the ia bo„ud t„ be one of the great achieve-
First Baptist Church he was chiefly ments of this century. 1 hl''® ”ot. r‘l
™”d for l,„ hostility to and or,lie- i u.« a„y letters <» “• KicoRyet »I 
isms of Catholicism and its teaching. : wi„h to wait until 1 hm
A senes ol sermons which lie delivered , wl„,,e I w,U get more solid informâtloo 
against the Catholic Church packed the than , have been abl.e ‘"/w^r'se pr^ch 
White Temple every Sunday while R speaking bad English and wor e 
was in progress, and created aaprufouud j w|ll also do something in X 
r^aLtL mi church circles, both Catho- ! wh \^p^^^^ah —to

<Biit<1| as t°e ve in ng Dr. Graut said that | ^Barcelona. Catholic., who gave 
the Catholic Church la the only Church j fotters to English speaking Spaniard» 
with a dettoite religion. This .tend, Lnd others all over the country, but 
directly opposed to Ills former teaching, i ««fortunately, the information I get la 
toéktmaudienee unawares. A hushed | not authoritativ..enough The country 
Bururiae suread over the sanctuary and la indescriliably interesting ana tne
every mie ^p'resent listened attentively olim.,e of the south «be beat ,n E rope.
so as not to misa a word. The climate ol Seville la the most per

His attractive subject, "Modern Mis- fect thing you can 1™»^”®' 
takes lu Religion," packed the chnrcb AMHUB OTlÈm
to overflowing. To the great audience I Aktulk U hf.i

tinuee to
07. St. John the Baptist l-ad charge 
over the novitiate that prepared fur the 
public mission of our Lord. Among tliv 
novices w<‘ find the future Pontiff. A 
native of Betheaida, a city on Lake 
Genesareth. When called he hesitated 
not to cast aside those links that bound 
him to the world.

Once he had embraced this life ot 
sacrifice he became the Apostle of faith 
and love. The gospel narrat ive proves 
that he was regarded hy Our Lord from 
the beginning with special favor and 
affection. To St. Veter and the other 
Apostles Our Lord gave the power of 
absolution from sin and of offering sacra- 
flee. He enjoyed equally with the 
otherdisciples tbe right of preaching the 
Gospel. But besides and beyond jxll 
these powers he received in common 
with the other Apostles, we find that he 
is specially chosen as their head. To 
St. Veter alone did Our Lord say: 
"And I *av to th.ee. Thou art, Veter, and 
upon this rock l will hu-ld My Church, 
and the gates of bell shall not prevail

88t. Veter began the active work of his 
pontificate on the first day of Vente- 
GOht. The advent of the Holy Ghost 
produced wonderful 

of Jerusalem

formed part) ,
associations which had not been formally

conquered." But the fleet went down t„l’app!y for government ailthor-
in the Adriatic, and only a few were lilt {,! f«ruish all the Informa-
to tell the tale of the immense disaster. ed lh„ j„„ „( 1887. The

Fiona Catholic» have in past ages set ^ r«t.ated and threatened to
apart part of llieir wealth to be devoted wlt^draw fta Nuncio from Madrid. The 
to spreading veneration for the famous ,)t agrwd to negotiate the
statue and many miracles have been 8 tbl|, w;t|, the Vatican und a joint 
worked at tliia shrine. One very re- Commission was formed to study the 

•kable prodigy took place during th. , ,.up,ti„n, as well »s seme others
holy year ol 172o. when a German named wlt|1 the reduction ol Hpaniah
Kuiivalski, a Inqieleas paralytic, was in- dh a|| Htld parishes. Canalejas allowed 
sit.» n 11 y cured on being lifted to ki»» the ,etl.clvrical spirit at II»- time hy
foot of tho statue. N. Y. Freeman,
Journal. » q,, April U. 11*12. a modus vivendi

between the government and the Hedy 
See waa arranged by which all the re
ligious congri gâtions in Spam were they were .
allowed a legal existence pending the lt«||a against secret suneUc». 
definite agreement which was to come that time thine two societies were
as a result of tile labors of the joint „j,j.r,.,l by Catholics to be nominally There's halm h,r the bosom, there s rest 
commision. In IIKI") the conservatives f„rbidden. This condemnation was rcit j for the head,

back in power and endeavored to i «rated tiy the llrst Diocesan Synod ot in the heart of the hills 1
law authorizing formally,all the ; 8;l« Francisco (1802) in its .loth decree,

religious congregations. It passed [ wh|cb fo copied ad llteram from the |
the senate, but was rejected in the house \ 2-lll, deer........ the Eighth l "".'”®IA -T> — ,«n ^|r)C f ill*
ol deputies. The liberals Who followed (Joiincll of Baltimore, held In I8.1.I. It QÛ1V131I15» IUI
in (.nice attempted ,1 measure in an op- fo „s follows : “Hhice the Holy See has ^9
poslte sense, and they could not agree j «,„«y times crank mned all secret such : | |l (A (j 1 Y7
among themselves ; some of the leaders tu.„, by whatever name they may tie 111V VlLI M J
were in favor of submitting a radical j .......... which pint against thet-Mirch ; g thi in tbe church Good, at the
measure for the approval of Home,.,tin rs „,fo against the i?“',; “ i ™™ ll.d ! most reaaonable priées.liko Cwnalelai, advocated that tho V»pe ov„r thi» aame llolv S<*v living ttppi»iHi
should not be consulted at all in the to concerning the Odd Fellows and Sons | Watches. Jewelry. < ocks.
mutter and that practically the French «(Temperance and others forming then,- Repairing a distinct specialty.
I iw of norsfcntlon, aiippression, and | S(.lws into socivtius undvr diuvrent j «nights <»f Unlumbus ( harms and But-
snoltatinn should he peaaed. Vartly as llBmiMll answered that t> ey were Ineliii tuns, and Emblems Vins uf all kinds,
n result of these disagreements the | ,.(i |n these prohibitions, we admonish 
liberals were obliged to relinquish office ,,r|eMt» to «'fuse the Sacraments to inch 
and they were succeeded by the cotiser- , ,,f the faithful as belong to those secret 
vatives under Maura, who secured the H0Clefcles as long as they remain m 
oermanenceof the status quo for three them, and to deny ecclesiastical burial 

From this brief survey it will be to those who have stubbornly per-i 
that Canalejas is bent on following Hovered in them till death. ,

the lead set bv Waldeck Rousseau, Not only did diocesan synods, such as 41Q q„rrn hT \\'bht 
Combes, and Briand in France." that of San Francisco, in 18C1L, and pro- , Phone coil 305

being secret . ,
Hcnse of the word, fell from the begin
ning under the general condemnation 
pronounced against secret societies. 
But in 1850 they were condemned by

bed,
In tbe heart of the hills l

Oh, fain would I lly to tho heart of the 
hills

Where proudly the Hags of the fall are 
unfurled.

Oh, fain would l dwell 'mid the splendor 
that fills

The landscape afar to the rim of the 
world l

For now when the heat of the summer is

enres

The Bishop of Philadelphia, Francis 
Patrick Ken rick, wrote to the Congre
gation of Vropogsnda to settle the qui s- 
tion whether these societies were illicit 
and forbidden, and on September 7th. 
1850, the Congregation answered that 

included in the Pontifical

by

legal In France 
iustura throughout the 
r children to make a To
days before receiving 
minion, 
s has decided that this 
ioutrary to French law. 
given in a prosecution 
uschool teacher lor the 
en during the hours of 
ercises ol the retreat. 
'ii from court to court, 
mr Ue Cassation lias do
st the retreat is no ex- 

uf the children,

FRENCH FREE MASONRY fled,
When apples are ripe and when maples 

art* red.N. Y. I u '-man's Jotmi.ilThe Gourde
The Auti-Mahonio Association of 

I France on June : l placarded the dead 
walls of Paris wit-h a manifesto which 
rends as lui lows :

U'idt-r til» existing form of republican 
government aovereiguity inhere» only 
in I he nation and Iho people a» a whole.

frame a

effet: s ill the little
I'revi ttaly fearing Now, for the laat thmy years

1 Masonry, although having a member- 
uf onlx 30.000. has imposed its 

the 11.000,000 electors of
the loss of their Divine Master, they.

having received the II ly Spirit of heirship 
went out boldly into the streets of I uPon 

to preach Our Lord ! F ranee. 
St. Peter planted that day

God
Jerusalem
crucified ....
the standard of Catholic faith in the 
vory hoiirt. of derusali-m. The first 
fruits were three thousand souls. The 
Apostles presided at this great work, 
anil according to the Acts of tho 
Apostles, personally baptized them.

lu these days of labor we find St. 
Peter performing those acts of jurisdic
tion that belonged to his office as Pontiff. 
He was the first mover in the clec i n 
uf a new Apostle in the place of Judas ; 
he was the spokesman of the rest as we 
have seen on the day of Pentecost ; aud

eligious exercises aie 
il in France. The de- 
ted much emotion in 
Minister of Instruction 
isubject in the Chamber 

bceu unable to stand 
the court. He said: 

feL lit day sot which you 
era nee which it depends 

refuse. It is

Free Masonry, through the inter
mediary of its members who are depu
ties and Senators, forces upon Parlia- 

laws framed in Masonic lodges.
Free Masons in Parliament look to the 
G rand Orient, and not to their constit
uents, for their orders.

Tho general Masonic Assemblies of 
1891 ana 1899 enacted that “All Masons 

who have been elected

Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating, 
i Now is tho time to have your Altar 

Plate and Candlesticks made look 
like new.> grant or 

l in the decree of 1882 
1887." The coudemna- 
uiainsunless parliament 
.li.uel Keller has written 
. against the breach by
,he engagement entered
itomary religious obser- 
t be interlered with.

in uood standing, 
either as deputies 
at least mice m every three months at 
the Grand Orient., where the wishes of 
their brother Masons will be communl-

J. J. M. LftNDYor Senators, will meet
Toronto, Can.

Phone Re*. Coll. 462
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lie wan a 1lie and had fallen away, 
large roan, <>r seemed s<>, though he 
only a shell containing a fine heart and 
soul, and for year» he hadn't more than 
half a lung of hi» own. lie waa the con- ! 
feasor of all submerged St. Louis, and I 
strange how blithe he was under the I 
burdens they cast upon him. And when ! 
he met you casually at some bedside 
you thought the twinkle in his eye 

; spoke to you saying : “ Never mind, I'll 
get you, too, some day 1 so why not 

in now ?" You felt be might ; 
if he had to come in, while you

riVLMIIVrTP U1M) \|/ ! country then, I can assure you ; yet 1 1 plied : “ Have no fear. I know the
MY r/dl 1 •> l 1 là OrmJlVJA | don't think 1 have been happier since j bigotry of these men, and that perhaps!

| than I was during the three years 1 j my life may be in danger If they dis iTiri.d, whine feet, w.-afc ..nku*. fist-root, «mouec.
AFTKR i'KNTK- »l»ut with Fath.r Augu». Thu people cuver my mi.siun. Hut wo will «*• “bï

guud and kind, .null a apiril of Jiihn Mstil^ehU to-night and return hnmi- I w,,,,,.v ti„-s. ......... . .
hvlpfulue.» prevailed, that it wa. nut lu «slety. Tru.t In God. He will make wX'.w
hard to lie cheerlul, even il 1 liad looked the wav smooth 1er us. 1 shall liearthe ar.,.raini|,«i>;^;';>h«..rw ^ w ^ 

it AST or si. MAliv MAGHAI.KN my last on Bonnie Scotland. Two or Blessed Sacrament with me." I ** r.ivwi the foot k w.,l!-iirci».,i. .-v.n tomd,
................ ml ...............veniugs each week, the young Seeing Bather Angus so Mondent, I la ~\™JVfoo‘à',m’Ti^ Trï*l

! people would gather together, at a dill- had no doubt hut that he had some] u;.;,..&.;•iTd.f'Slim 111 .V'".
’ •• plan to outwit the friends of John |

MacLean and reach his bedside uu- ^Tkib^* w*1*®*®»»*
as to whether he will in the end save then th* re would be songs and stories, perceived. You may well believe that ln>‘-t-—’ uf'“
his soul. We all know that our faith the music of tbe pipes, and sometimes a it did not relieve the tension of my _________________________________ VrJ. h war of the window
alone will not save us; that faith, as 8t. , reel to limber up our legs. And then nerves to see him walk up to the door ! ** * _ . wfvfh rki*hoachfi>
James toll» us, without w.irks is dead. ,h,.re was what wo called the " Ouom- after I had pointed out the houae, and “And the angels who kept not their And the'irlrl worn to weariness bv too

. _J know that everything depend, where we l.ojs met to try uur ; begin fumbling for the latch. I stum- principality, but forsook. theiruwu habi- A the g ri, w ru t. ^
the last moment; that as the tree ,u,ll at jumping and putting the shot : I,led In altar him. The fear of a her- tattoo, He hath mo r red under darknee. I *“"> oltov lug.aeetnig,at hii| r

falls, so will it lie for all eternity. So and tossing the «ber. I rible. undeflned something which might in everlasting chains,_ unto the judg. , byname hid Let been men-
we tremble to think that perhaps that w often had viaitors from some of the befall us had taken such a held on my ment of the great day. heir ruin was die—tbe gooil father
last moment will find us with our sin. a,The young men mind that I Involuntarily closed my irretrievable and without hope, and . fo^years.^to . . a5dthen.he|
uiiforgiven, and all unprepared to meet particu|ar|y used to come to share in eyes as I went through the diior. When their wills, fixed in malignity, burn with ’ d l w
our Judge; and that, In spile of our t.f n wa. shortly alter my j opened them I found myaelf standing desire to propagate rebellion against ; ,hu, to r^.ptu^d I
having borne the name of Christ, we . rriv:i] tljat John MacLean began to m the kitchen. F ather Angus was not . Bod. , ..raved Catholics but many the con- 1
may be then cas, away from hi. pres- ; , u1bd i.la. Ah, but be was a to he seen ; but I could hear a low mur- j They hate men a, aspirant, nr the ™ ,„™“ radi.ted so
enoe Into the outer darkness fur e,er. |„ Ugure a this same John ! mur of voices In an adjoining iuem place, they have left vacant In Heaven, v*™ gLdnrns and love that the an-

Home people, I knew, have a very , MaeL|elll T.ll and bruad-anuuldered | which told me he was busy with hi. and strive to I,ring them into a similar vS3d ^ilTareuethere from ■
simple way of reassuring themselves , straight a, a p,„e tree, and ! «invert. On benches and chairs about rebellion and run, Thungh ex led to b»PWbiumicouVd «allV argiro there fro
about this all-important matt. r. They „ctiT„ as a mountain cat. ] the fireplace were live or .is ,ne„-two hell, and held In the bondage^ ever- | tile greater, d,vine g
think that, ol c mrse, when tney come waa „„t a youth Hi uur settle- of mem uroiner. ... tie, dying man . the lasting . „.ii„, repr. “a N dil, uMoKrlanc ree-oach
to die they will send f..r the priest; wt,o was bis «pial at rimuing or atheis Irleuds, who had come to share Jude, and also by St. 1 etor (II hpistle ,| „lm, thj perw,
then,if he get, there hi time, of course leai)lng; and eveu lug Handy .. ............ . the last watches in the house of death. 11-4), there are many of them permitted «*) °“ ®*“■> ““u“r1‘. therew^e no
there can be no question about their , J *ïer mct Ul, ,llalu|, al ll.gnl.nd How could the priest have got past by God to d,Huso themselves through J*?**”"^ " woman mocked
salvation. And even if lie does not, games, Had all He could du to bold bi, them Into the sick room ? And how the air under the influence of the "“^hev dîd M^timès hë parried
perhaps ihev would not altogether de J* And he was so Uig-liearled ana was it that not a siiunil came from any prince of the power of this air of the him, as they did, sometimes, lie ; arried
.pair; certainly their friend, will not tll.t no one could help of I hem as I advanced slowly toward the spirit that now worketh on the children ”^bk * Vhamed^!2d L the flret
despair of them. God, thev tlnnk, will , . . . tliou*!» he was a Vruteataut. fireplace? I became even more fright- of unbelief, seeking to ensnare men mocker was as named unci ao tn nrsi
not utterly cast off tb'ise who have always And Jet mu tell >uu that religious lev I- ened than I was belore »t this singular into ai n for their eternal ruin. These t^j[e”an|e, jiie^’rlane ^as'miich of* a
believed in him; their prdyers and those* • irreat d«*al higber then than it reception, so different lromwhat 1 had ex- evil spirits, as shown in the Hol\ Scrip- • *of their friends will certainly obtain Z-s ^ow gX1ueLory of tbe perLi- peetod. Then, as the firelight, leaping turea, chiefly act i.y means of tempta- theologian or^strong on dialectic, hut he
them a place in purgatory, and at last 1 £ „ad avllL flrst Catholic up, played for a moment on the faces ol lions and possessions. That they have ^^-^t alcme^yond^he mÎÎ but
they will save their souls, at least by ! across tbe aea fur their religion's the* group, I saw the reason. Every been allowed to take 1,„ssession of the wuls ^ZdTt»ee?ned u if’nsome
fire. HLlll iresn. The young men man in the room was as sound asleep as bodies of men is clear lrom several here. Indeed, it set used us ir m some

Hut, after all, do not even the most h had voted for the tirst Catholic to if they had been drugged. They slept places in the New Testament, and these cases he created souls in some men and
confident of us sometimes have a fear that 8jt jn # |»iirllamuUt in the British on while 1 went in to see the waters of persons were said to be ** possessed of women,
even the last sacraments may not make « , bluc^. ttM. l{efurmaiiou, were baptism poured on the head of John the devil." The history of the easting
our salvation absolutely sure? The j > middle-aged then, tio you see it MacLean; still slept when, after an in- | out of the devil by our Saviour recorded
last sacrament» are not so very differ- . J fc 8lir„nsing that there was a good terval, during which he made his con- by St. Mark in his ninth chapter, is one
ent from the others we have received . . (J, dl#L1Uat uf their Protestant tension, I went In again while he re- of the most remarkable. It is needless
before; and do w<* always feel fully pre- ichbora ou Llie part of tlie Catholics; ceived, for the first and last time, the | to specify other instances,
pared to die after every Communion j ? ,be patentants, who had had the Blessed Eucharist aud was anointed; | Of temptations much is said to us in
which we make? No, there is a haunt- haud so lung, looked down on the and were still sleeping an hour later, the Holy Scriptures. St. Peter tells us;
ing fear that something is not right CaVhoncs But no one could distrust or when, after lie bad given up his soul to ‘-Besoberandwatchibecauseyour ud-
which pursues us even at the altar-rail; ! .,k john MacLean, lliere was no God, we left the house and started veraery, the devil, as a roaring line
we would give much if we could only do uarrowneW!1 uo bigotry about him, though home. g'x-th about seeking whom he may de
something which would take it away al- . «tatmcli enough Presbyterian, We were almost halfway home before vour, whom resist ye, strong in faith,
together. and alWttys ready U» stand up for his Father Angus broke the siience. Then And St. Paul says: “Put ye on the

Let us not be troubled because we d Xa a good many ot the old folks he said : armor of God. that you may be able to
have this fear; it is better not to he en- -strong on religious uuestious, tie “Well, we have done a good night s stand against the deceits of the devil,
tirely free from it ; above all, let us not f , t * opportunities of doing work, Donald, my friend. It should For our wrestling is not against flesh
stay away from the sacraments because | t bU ualuv iur a good deal of he a happy Easter for us." and blood, but against principalities aud
we have it. If we stay away in any ‘ free'mstructiun in Catholic doctrine. “It is wonderful," I answered, “how powers, against the rulers of the world
case except that of known and certain ‘ ,, . u much good there must have been in of this darkness, against the spirits of
mortal sin which is not forgiven, we \X ell, things went on in tins > ' John MacLecn to merit such grace." j wickedness in the high places."
shall only make matters worse. But , c“uP'e ° « <.f r i.'n Ui i “Did you ever notice how reverently Before the death of Jesus Christ
still this fear is generally a sign of tll<* Bood f* S‘L? \ ih„ (,i he always spoke of the Mother of God ? these wicked spirits had more power
someth ng wrong; it does not altogether were mue i s ioo Those who love aud reverence the than since, but Christ overcame them
come from humility, or from the desire ?ue °‘ Blessed Virgin will never want for aid by His death aud resurrection. At the
of salvation. It comes from a want of )*t8* , u * „..i ,Zi that' h«. in tbe h,)Ur "f ueed* •1<)hn MacLean, end of Antichrist, they will make great
something which we ought to have; from 1 he only c lange " , „ though a Protestant, did so when he er efforts through the increa-ed wicked-
a want of the greatest of all virtues, of sPeut lvhb l“tti , . was alive. For his reward he will eele- ness of men; but at all times they are
L'uai. which includes all others, and oun ia il > brat* Easter with her in heaven." restless iu trying to seduce souls by
brings all others with it — from a want i to Tat her . ngus. . . , I have never been able to find out their deceits and snares. Theycauob-
of the love of God. Not an entire want How well 1 remember his last visit, how Father Angus knew of the serious tain empire over Christians only by 
of it, but a waut of strength in it, a It was ou a Sunday evening, a few v^eks turn John MacLean's illness had taken, leading them into mortal sin. But 
want of affiHStion; a want of that feeling before Easter. It was about dusk, so None of our folks had been to Glen Isla Christians must be proved by teropta- 
which we have for our friends, and we persuaded John to remain over uight. that day, nor tor many months before; tiens, aud God permits them to be tried, 
which, above all, we should have for the It continued to rain all that day and the iind no one had seen any strangers about The apostle, iu his first epistle to the 
greatest aud best of all. next day until dark. He waited until who might have brought word. Uf Corinthians, shows what is the nature

Yes, perfect love, as St. John tells us, late afternoon for the weather to clear course, I never dared to ask Father uf this trial by temptation ; “ Let no 
Cists out fear. It is the short cut out up. Then, in spite of our remonstrances, Angus himself, but I have my own opin- temptation take hold on you but such 
of all these worries, difficulties, and be mounted his horse and rode sway. ion. Truly the Blessed Virgin has a as is human. And God is faithful, Who 
anxieties which all who are not hard- The road to Glen lsla leads over the watchful eye for her children, and they will not suffer you to be tempted above 
ened sinners must have without it. It River Ness, as you know. When John never, as Father Angus said, waut for that which you are able ; but will make 
was the direct and simple road which reached the river, he found that the aid in the hour of ueed.—Sylvestre also with temptations issue, that you
St. Mary Magdaleu took in escaping wooden bridge which spanned it had Perry, iu Ave Maria. may be able to bear it." If there were uo
from sin. She followed the Friend of been carried away. There waa a lord ------------ . » « ------ temptations there would be no victories.
sinners as He went on His mission of higher up ; and, as he did not wish to TALKS ON RELIGION But men can keep from being taken
mercy ; she saw the miracle's of His power turn back, he resolved to risk the pas- ‘ ' ^ * or overpowered by those temptations
and goodness; she aaw the love for men 9itg(,. Perhaps he would have sue- ' ... which are not human, bat diabolical, if
which shone in His face and inspired ceeded, had it not been that Ins horse, Hlh GOOD ANGELS IN l Urdu they use the grace given to them to
His every word and action, and her heated and perspiring, succumbed to RELATIONS WITH MEN keep free from grievous sin; and
heart was touched and melted. She the cold, and sank under him iu mid ■ u ' though seized by mere humau or com-
took it away at once and for ever from stream. He was a splendid swimmei, and The sublime and acceptable office of mon temptations, they can always com
all those vain things to which it had aUcceeded, after a terrible struggle, in those intelligences who remained faith- bat them with strength which God
been attached and gave it truly and en- getting to shore. In his exhausted con- fu| to G xl, and who enjoy llis friend- gives them, as He will make tbe issue 
tirely to Him who had made it, and who dition he could hardly walk, and barely 8hip, was shown to St. John, as he in- glorious for them by rendering them 
had come iu sorrow and suffering to win managed to reach the nearest house, a forms us in the Apocalypse: “And all victorious. Not indeed that they will 
back his own. And her many sins were mile away. The next we heard of him the angels stood round about the throne, be able to preserve themselves from all 
forgiven because she loved much ; bo he was very ill. and the ancients, and the four living sins, even venial sins, but that with
cause all tbe powers of earth and of | am MUrv that neither storms nor creatures; and they fell down before the : God's aid they will succeed in remain-
hell cannot put an obstacle between fiuods would have kept us from going u> throne upon their faces, aud worshiped | ing steadfast in His holy grace aud
God and the soul that loves Him as lit* see our friend, had we thought that his Q,)di saying, Amen: Blessing and glory, ; friendship.—Catholic Universe, 
should be loved. illness was serious. But, somehow, the Bud wisdom, and thanksgiving, honor, j

If we would only do as she did ; if we possibility of poor John's dying never power, and strength to our God forever | 
would put away all these bargainings entered <»ur heads. At the worst, it aIld vvev. Amen."
about just how much we are bound to could mean only that wv should not see But besides their presence before God, !
give to God. and hoxv much wo can him for a week or two. the angels are His messengers, as their TRIBUTE TO A DEAD PRIEST BY

During the next few days we heard very name imports. They are the in- ' 
love Him as she did, uo’ with a mere from i,im frequently. Now he was said atruments of His Providence over men. 
passing sentiment, but with that devo- : to |„, |>,>tter; another time there was no The Holy Scriptures are full of testi- j 
tion and self-sacrificing affection which change in his condition : but always he niouioa to this truth, and the Church has !
it is so easy sometimes to give to a men» was not considered to be in any danger, always taught it. St. Paul asks : “ Are St: E°u»s Mirror, pays a striking 
creature; if we would let him, as bu Then late in the evening on Holy Satur- they not all ministering spirits, sent to original tribute to the late 1'ather 
wishes, into our hearts as our dearest dttV Father Angus sent for me (I was minister for them who shall receive the McErlane, S. J., whose death was 
and best, and make everything else give helping one of the neighbors with his inheritauceof salvation ?" The fathers chronicled in a recent issue of the l ni- 
pbioe, then fear would pass away, and wood-cutting) and said ; speak of the angel who presided at bap- i y<,ree‘ He calls him, in a phrase remiu-
wv should say, “Let God take me when •• Donald, I am going on a sick call, tisin ; of the angel who intervened in the j i«cent of 1* rancis Thompson, “A Sleuth
He will; let me suffer what my sins de- and 1 waut you to come with me;for I do oblation, aud bore it up to the sublime of Souls."
serve, but surely He will not keep me not know the road." altar, which is Jesus Christ ; of the! A man died in this town one day last
from loving Him." Yes, my brethren, “ Why, Father, surely you know every angel of prayer, who presented to God j week. On another day he was buried, 
to love God is the one thing necessary ; road and bypath iu the parish by this the vows of the faithful. aI.ld at t“e Rro;lt church where the ser-
to love Him is to save our souls. time ?" “ The ancients," writes Bossuet, vitH* for the dead was i“toned, there

“Surely I do," answered Father “ were so affected by this ministry of gathered such a throng of people as 
Angus: “but, nevertheless, this is a angels that Origeii publicly and fihvd the edifice and trickled out into
road 1 have never traveled. I am going directly invokes the angel of baptism, the surrounding streets. 1 Ins man was 
to Glen lsla to see John MacLean. He and recommends to him an old man who a Catholic priest; his name, Daniel 

“ Now, Uncle, to-night you must tell ia dying." was about to become the child of Jesus , Mehrlane.
me the story. You remember that, “Dying!" 1 exclaimed. “It was Christ by this sacrament." The so-called lost were the quarry
when I was here last, you promised to «'lily yesterday that I saw a neighbor of God's omnipotence suffices for the I °‘ Ç118 hmng pursuer. . . . He
tell it the very next time I came." his and he told me John was better, government of the universe, but a* sough toutThe ruffian in lus lair brought

Donald MaoAUister, the man whom I Aud il he is dying, its. the minister from Bossuet says, God is pleased to honor low by drink or the diseases that Hour 
addressed as “ Uncle" (he was “Uncle" Ixich Carrou he wants." IBs creatures in bringing them to take 1 ,8*1 ,n hist hie of the foul, or crazy
to everyone within a radiusuf five miles) “Whateverwa* his condition yesterday . part in His action, lie does this both blow of some drunken or'jealous or sus- 
umiled indulgently as lie settled himself lie is dying now. And it is not the min- I jor men and angels; hence the consol- P‘clol,s ‘Pal* *'«• '°und the outcast by
in his chair and-lit his pipe. It was no ister from Lock Carron he wants. St) jug aud beautiful doctrine of guardian all others deserted, and comforted him.
ordinary favor 1 asked: for the old if you are coming with me, you had bet- angels. Of the children our Saviour He made real to such men the God who !
Highlander, talkative enough on most 1er lose no time. The road, l am told, ! assart's us: “Their angels in heaven
subjects, had never before been pre- is not fit for riding. We shall have to always see the face of my Father who 
vailed <.n to relate this particular inci- walk.” ; is in Heaven." If the Church had not
dent. It is no wonder, then, that 1 felt Well, l got. ready, and we started i expressly defined that every one has a 
amply rewarded for all the sacrifices 1 about dark. 1 had been so confused by i particular guardian angel, it ia tin- 
had made in cultivating ohl Donald’s the suddenness with which Father , common sentiment of the fathers and 
friendship. Had I not left my compati- Angus had sprung his news on me that i theologians that the just and faithful
oris scores of times to sit with him we were well on our way before I began have, while many of them are of the
while lie recounted some legend of his to think It strange that he had not made j opinion that the goodness af God has
native Scotland,or a story of hispiutieer the messenger who came from Glen lsla given such guardians to all men,even to
days in the wilds of Cape Breton ? And wait for him, instead ol taking me from j the infidels.
had 1 not been fortunate enough to drop ray work. And l wondered who the And when we remember how frail and
in on him on more than one occasion messenger could have been; for there Weak we art', and how surrounded by
when his simply of tobacco had run j was not a Catholic from one end of Glen i perils of all kinds, as well in the physi- 
short and there was uo one on hand to lsla to the other, and it was not likely ] cal a* in the moral order, it is consoling 
fetch some (rum the village store? By j that any of our own folk had been there.
these aud many other little attentions I ; Then I fell to thinking of what our re- j auxiliary to watch over and help us. 
had finally got his promise to tell me oeption would be like; and when 1 j The thought not only excites our grati- 
the story, which he had kept to himself J called to mind all that 1 had heard of tilde to God, but stimulates our self-
fur forty years. So he began. the inveterate bigotry ol the Glen lsla | respect, as it manifests our present alli-

VVell, well 1 1 suppose I must keep folk, I trembled at the thought of what | anoo with the celestial society into 
my promise and tell you about John j the consequences might be. I knew | which we hope one day to be introduced.
MacLean's conversion. It is ever forty that, in their blind hatred of everything r particularly with reference to our 
years since he died, and 1 was then 1 iv- Catholic, they would show scant cour- j eternal salvation that this guardianship 
ing with Fat ier Angus MacDonald. I tesy to the priest who thus dared to ,s appointed; hut our interests in the 
That was a year or two after we came | enter the fold and attempt to carry off, temporal order are also the subject of 
from Scotland. Father Angus was ap-I under their very eyes, one of the ohoio- solicitude'to these g- nerous guardians 
pointed to this parish as soon as he | est of the flock. This leur grew upon 

to this country, and nothing 1 me to such an extent that 1 finally broke ;

Certainty versus UncertaintyTENTH SUNDAY
COST WITn uu

The uncertainty of exis
tence is matched only by the 
certainty of life insurance. 
The one suggests the other ils 

the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 
a guaranteed provision for t he 
necessities of life.

Many sins are forgiven
much. (Gospel of the dsy.) , , -

My dear brethren, uo one who lias , y rent house each night, until they had 
faith can fail to be more or less anxious made the round of the settlement, and

THE UNEXCELLED FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE

North American Life
lSUGGESTS WHERE THE INSURANCE 

SHOULD BE PLACED
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The Catholic Coofessialgratify the mad passion which is 
devouring his soul.

In every community there is a baud
of young men who give over much ol ... .. v a m r
their earnings to betting ; iu the larger ( By litiV. Albert McKcOD, D. 1. L.

15 cents post-paid 
Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 

per month

cities these bands are often many times ! 
multiplied. Tin' constant indulgence j 
in petty gambling saps the desire for 
honest labor and awakens hopes aud | 
prospects that are doomed never to be 
realized. It undermines character and 
unsettles the regularity of life. Many 
of these young men float in and out of 
saloons and barber shops all day long I 
like wrecks that art' pounded to pieces | 
against the shore. Habits of Idleness ; 
are formed ; evil association is often i 
contracted. They live their lives with- I 
out purpose or ambition. Petty gam- 1 

the poor, the re-made broken men, th- bllllg ha4 not doue it all ; but it makes 
recovered women, in the outpouring at ,m(. L.u*raent in creating an idle ninth, 
his funeral. Ho had given Ins life lor „ shiftless manhood and a dependent 
them aud their kind. He showed fn his j „,d .._KCv. Father O'Reilly, S. J.
own life that Christ was not a figment _______ ___________
in a fairy tale. He was one who tried j 
Christianity and found it to be uo fail-

WORTHY OF TIIE SAINTS.
He made men aud women of the dregs 

of city life. He was worthy of the asso
ciation of his name with those of St. 
Vincent de Paul, St. Francis Xavier, St. 
Francis of Assisi, and any or all other 
heroes of charity. He wrought miracles 
—at least I should so call them—in the 
transformation of brutes into human 
beings, who could love and pray and 
master themselves against their long- 
familiar and hard-to-be-shakeu demons.

Well did he deserve the tribute of
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CANON SHEFiHAN'S 
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right ones. Always think twice, at the 
same time remembering that a soft 
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FORMAL OPENING OF NF.W 
APOSTOLIC MISSION HOUSE

LONDON CANADA
m
i THE TOILEROn Thursday, June 10th, the Apos

tolic Mission House at Broudeebury :
Park, N. W., London, was formally i 
opened by Archbishop Bourne, of West
minster, in the presence of a large and 
distinguished company. This new in
stitution, like the apostolic Mission j 
House at Washington, D. C., which was j 
its inspiration and after which it is j 
modelled, will have for its object the ! 
training ol priests for mission work 
among non-Catholics. It will be the 
headquarters of the Catholic Missionary 
Society of England, the outgrowth of j 
the Westminster Diocesan Missionaries, i 
organized in 11)02 by Cardinal Vaughan, | 
under the superiorship of the late 
Father C. R. Chase.

Archbishop Bourne, desiring to estab- 
lish the work upon a more volid and XII TjTjOVD WOOD 
permanent foundation, aud to make it ” • JL. AZ
as far as possible coextensive w-th T'nTnntn 
England and Wales.invited the c<. open- ! ■*- UrOUvU) 
ation of the episcopate of the whole , 
province, and the majority of the - 
Bishops have already given their full i 
approval to the project and promised 
their hearty co-operation.

Among the speakers at the opening 
of the Mission House was Rev. Dr. :
Kelly, president of the Catholic Church 
Extension Society of the United States, 
who made what the English Catholic 
papers describe as "a characteristically 
American address." Dr. Kelly gave 
some interesting particulars of the work 
of Church Extension in America. He 
had not the slightest doubt that they 
were going to succeed in England, be
cause the Archbishop had laid emphasis 
on their last requirement — money 
(laughter). |

Father Bernard Vaughan said that , 
those outside the Catholic Church had j 
but fragmentary Christianity. Every- ; 
where there was a movement towards 
the “ new life." It was a movement not 
merely domestic, social and financial, 
hut religious, and the present was the 
time for the followers of Christ to go in 
and win souls for Him, England was, 
asserted Father Vaughan, becoming 
very pagan. No one who luDked into 
the spiritual life of their country could 
have any satisfaction about it at all.
How many, he asked, outside the Cath
olic Church, attended church on Sun-
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It ia more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
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of Anemia and General Dehil-
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"One of the most promising of the younger Canadian 

poets is Dr. William J Fischer, whose second volume 
of poems, under the above title, is just off the pre*s. 
("ntio admit freely that he has grown in hterj v

:
/ s,ity. staturesinrethe publia 

vears ago.’ Dr. Fischer, aiming to hr a poet 
formative influence, has bowed hi< kr 

native gods in the temple of his ow 
He has placed the hall-m.uk 
work. In 'The Toiler and 
sings as naturally 
daybreaks sunns»
and the songs of happy.hearted little eh 
look through his lines and see him standing ever in 
joy amid his maples and meadow fields. Without 
untruth he might be called the poet of th 
a young man. alwavs glad, always reverent, ap
parently feeling that fie will always dwell m the land 
of youth. He sings, he prays, but the;e 
If he walk foilh at noon, d n«:f ire tori 
feet, and he thanks God for the “ inshine; if lie fare 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful. He is 
an optimist, he cannot feel sorrow. His heart is 
rent by cries coming off gray v astes where tortu 
souls ire perishing." —Charles J. O'Mallev.
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to sav, of Society in London went to 1 _
London, Canadachurch on that day. England was once 

a Catholic country, and they had got to 
bring it back to the faith. They must 
start at home and bring back the lost 
sheep to the fold. They would then, 
once again, be united, and England bv 
once more “ Merrie England."
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to them had been nothing but an oath, j 
Ho found them raving in blasphemy and 
left them murmuting curiously half-for | 
gotten prayers. Many of them were in 
tbe timing at his funeral.

AN INSTANCE
I remember a dear fellow who'd gone 

all paces and had been told by the doc- There are no words strong enough 
tor the end was near, lie joked about, j for ue to warn especially young men 
his coming end and jibed when 1 , against the vice of gambling. There 
asked him if he’d like to see—-“ A priest, ! is no vice more insidious, nor that 
you mean? Not for me," he said. And creeps into the soul more imperoep- j 
then, one night, I dropped around and j tibly and grips it more disastrously I 
the doomed man said : “ He got me." with the clutch of death. It seems to 
“ Who ?" 1 inquired. ‘ McErlane, the | combine characteristics from two vices ; 
jail priest. Did you tell him ?" I said 1 that are diametrically the opposite of I 
had not. "I believe, by God, he climbed each other. The real gambler is a 
in through the window, this afternoon, j resultant from avarice and prodigality.
I sort of dozed and woke up and there The rush of tlieee two vices into the | 
he was, sort of smiling and saying, ‘Well, soul must tear it from its moorings.
I found you.' Then we had a talk and Experience shows us daily the ruin 
well—oh, well ! you know—he got me. this vice may cause. Honor stained, 
And, say, d—d if 1 don't feel better for lives blighted, families wrecked, black 
it. When he left l just told him, ‘ Let despair completes the awful picture, 
no guilty man escape, and he said, It is the abuse that counts; but how 
“That's my motto.' " quickly the abuse comes on. There are

How he heard about the plight of the few sources of dishonesty comparable 
boys—and some ol the girls—we never to the thirst for gambling. There is 
knew, down there in the realm of the no depth swayed as the unfortunate 
rounder and the racketer, but he always alternately is by hope and despair, 
did, especially if one was born a Catho- that the gambler will not seek, to
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would sativfy him but that I should stay | the silence we had thus far maintained, I through pride, of whom the chief is 
with him. IL was a pretty rough . and confided to Father Angus, lie re- Lucifer, known commonly as the Devil.
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ment, or lit of depression under the im* 
pulse of temporary depression.

1 know men who bavo a mortal dread 
of deciding things without an oppor
tunity for reconsidering. They an- ho 
afraid they will make a mistake and re
gret it that they ruin their judgment by 
not trusting it. They can not bear to 
decide anything of importance without 
having their judgment reinforced with 
other people’s opinion. The result is 
that they are always weak, they lack 
self-reliance, independence, and

truth. Ills is the church of Christ—our negat ive characters instead of
Divine Lord was a good Protestant. oreators, producers.
“Anglican" does not attempt to prove Indecision rims in the blood of many 
what he implies. He is wise in that. peopie. They never seem to be able to 
Can black be white, dear ••Anglican?’1 ttlo bridges behind them. They
Can truth be false? If Christ promised alwayf waut to leave a way open for 
to be with Ilia Church all days; if the pOMSji,|0 retreat. They do not realize 

. Spirit of Truth was to teach it all things thafc committing themselves unreserved- 
Apropos of my remarks last week on | aI|d abide with it forever; if the gates ,v tx, the|r ajm aMd depending entirely 

thesubjeot of religious vocation 1 would ()f heu were ,lut to prevail against her ,m0u themselves would very soon develop 
call your attention to rather Daly s how does “Anglican" explain Protestant- a strong st-If-reliance and cure the vacil- 
thoughtuI article on “ Parents and \o- iHm at aljy j, Uud mis wilh His Church latîug habit.
cation" In America, hvery good tree |low cou|d it, tall into error? So you ^ yOU jeel that Indecision runs in
brlugeth forth good Iruit, the Scripture geef dear “Anglican," you've got to your blood, that you have inherited the 
tells us, and the fruit of » good Catholic cjl008e between Christ and Martin (atal balancing, wavering tendency, jast 
community is truly the Master s call to And since it would be against ma]u. U|, y,,ur mind that you must break
some of its members. 1 be need of vuca- jrecilum to take clod's word for it you lfc or it will break you. 
tions was never more urgent. As of old believe the other person. But did you There is nothing more demoralizing
Ue Saviour prayed the l»rd of the liar- ueVvI ;1Viir that though an angel from tban Un- babil of putting aside import
vest to send forth laborers into Ills har- . heaven preached another Gospel than ant matters to be decided later. If this 
vest, so to-day from the lips of those j q forint's you should not believe it. ; yOUr tendency, compel yourself to the I 
divinely appointed to rule UoU s Church And you have not even that consolation, practise of quick, firm, filial decision, 
theory goes up to heaven, “ l»rd give for oll hi* OWn admission Luther was any- No matter how serious the thing you are
us vocations." The father or the mother thing but an angel-—from heaven. called upon to decide, throw all the
who dedicatee a child to uod does more _____ u ht 8ihle on the matter in hand,
for the extension of Christs kingdom weigh and consider it, but beware of
than if they built great churches or en- «pete Johnson" does not believe in |)()stp„nement of your decision. ri'he 
dowed hospitals. Give us the living | e(jua| rights for the sexes. “What a , temptation to reconsider is fatal to force-| 
tabernacles and the material structure , s„ffrâgette?" he asks and answers it fu| acti„,i. Better a thousand times to
will necessarily follow. himself:—“A being who has ceased to | inako m|MtahC8 than to be a victim of

be a lady and is not a gentleman." , the insidious habit of indecision. “The,
. Surely the “Kutf's have matter for a libel Kreatv8t thief this world bus ever pro-,

Why have we not more vocations here . actlou< ; 5uct>d ia Procrastination, and he is still
In Canada ? Why do even good (!) ■ -------- ! at l!4rge."
Catholics express surprise that young j xvvril VAITVfi MW ' Decide quickly, firmly, finally. Let
people should feel drawn towards the ( ,14 \ {Js \\ | | 11 l I IL JNv M b.\ there be no going back, no reeonsider- 
service of God ? 1 low far removed tin# , | no opening up of the matter for fur- j
from the faith of tbo Irish mother whose , ivti-’I’M IN ATION WINS thiir discussion. Be Arm, poaitlve. >
unceasing prayer ever alnce the first IJMI.lv. II. . The vacillating man belongs to who-1
baby cry gladdened her hungry heart, It malte. all the difference In the j (iyer can ture hlm. He is ever at ------------------------- '-------- “ I , . „
is that tied would Ideas her with a world whether you go into a thing t||<> m) „pp(,si„K or interrupting , decisions llnal, you will learn to use apeak loud to a > ? .• b worli i(
priest or nun in the family. In au Irish u, win, w.thclenched teeth and resolute , (.ircinll„t»lic,.a. lie is the tool of the your heat judgment belore y....... cede, animal f"• '“!•.. ' I,in, No horse ... . the subject. 21130 St. Joseph.
home side by side with pictures of the win ; whether you prepare for it thor- the lust chance at him. If v,„ir decisions are all tentative, il | "" speak suit J »"d pe ■ History was lit U ' i„B1,t.ct„r, "(i:m One I oit of tliv ?.....polar.
Sacred Heart and the BW-ssed Virgin onghly. and are determined at the very ™'t „ th„ ..riftwoud on a river is yon‘ that they are not II,nil that ; .s; vicions, ug y un s. man ha, mad. ^ Now tell me, i  ............ .. .......... I........
arid St. 1'atrick you will tind as near in outeet to put tile thing through, <>r whirled bv every little eddy or blocked YOU ilr,. Halde to take them up for re- ; him so. 'j • -- who x a ,u, S1  ......
honor a photograph of “ Father John " whether you start in with the idea that obstruction, he is always at consideration, you will never develop a and cats. 11 “ '•-h , Ahorein ScolHsh lero, o ,e ' ■ round jllUL' Our Lady of Hood Counsel
or “Sister Mary Uose." Why are voca- ,„u will begiuaud work your way....... the mercy of other men's opinions. He „„e, strong judgment. "'“I;!™, I „ e,^ Tlol è w is m. answl-r. The,, Üllhi-St. Hoseof l.i....
tiona so plentiful In Ireland and other gradually, and continue if you do not ||ot himself : he does not W hen you make your decisions ah- your 1 is i| r, - - il . hearl „'l the t, a,-her of that £jo, saered Heart ol Jesus
Catholic countries, and why is there nud tisi many snags or too great obstao- opinion. II he ilooa, it is at the „,,lutely llnal and burn all bridges he- Do not hold a I - at lust I n • , , Heart ,.| Mary
such a dearth ofthemh.ro in Canada me«y of the 11 rat man who present, a , ,llnd y'„, ,„d when you know that you «""ff ‘ crulh.^d youK '"i ‘.T**l "lh.,,1 hadheldup his 7/jll ........II.........
Is it that these Irish fathers and There is in thevery determination of (lx)lmu.r one. No matter how firm he must suiter the cons.-,piences of an im- , would if a big L 3 standing at t i jo;to— Miner Dolorosa
mothers love their children less ? No a man to win at all hazards ; something |ju in what he decide* upon to-day, mature or a poor judgment, you will he ariiisaia “ re niAl stra’v animals. : “m Well mv Inn " said the Inspector 22W Holy l aiidly
love in the world can nearly equal the in ins grim resolution to conquer and lli-mm,r<lw he will meet a man who will ,„ore careful and your judgment will i D" n t ) ' , an r who was sliv ?" 2311 SI. Joseph
allection of an lris.li mother for her ,„,ver turn back that not on y inspires , oh.1||gl. it all. I„ helpless passiveness he ; improve just In proportion a» you trust , heed.and at behind another's .? kbfr’ Mia llnico." 234H Crueillxion
child. la it that these children of Irish 0ur admiration butiwins our confldenee [rom one individual toauother, \ it, depend upon it, use it.—O. S. M. in j à' ° -euhi not dire to siv to his ’ ' atotl St. Anthony
mothers care less lor liome and and carries conviction. Me believe , property of the stronger per- j Success. back y^u l......hll'.,'r nlli,r . „ .... ... ........... .............. 0431 Sacred Heart of Jesus
home ties? Every fibre of their that the man who can take such an „nality „ith whom he talked last. -------- ------ '“^t. a ThuTt is wrong &'t them a “ V™.'" Mrs. vis» tl1, . h .................... .
hearts are entwined round that eclio of attitude is a winner; that there is a lt |,y„„to„isi,i„g that the victim of iwvyu A\l) (ilULS v.'mob ]ar" !""t like an auge! I 31MI2 Fate-Homoheaven-an Irish Catholic home. The , gnast reason back uf h,s superb self- TSellutUm tbe man who can not poai- Ul lt l>U 1 S A-M> UlltlrO goad ex.™l^': ohild dr„p dauces dtvinely, Join sings k a« *“*" SIXtt Muter IMIoroaa
pain of parting is no leas keen in , oonfldeooe; the consciousneaa of tbe tlwly deelde anything of Importance to- .............................,ri„,v 1 ‘ 11 iter to assist in picking them David isa faiiiousfx.tlnUI, r, Susa Holy Family
Ireland. The «ncriflee i« none the less. I power to do the thing he undertakes. day fcch very sure that something is I THF, l'LACE FOlt THE BOY bundles oiler to assist in plesing paint* with groat taste. 30fi;) hl. Anti.....y
But they are generous by nature tlieae I It is astonishing how all the mental to happe"n to enable liim to decide | The problem of the American boy is a UP- t deformed persimi : “ And I leury 1 h-v rather a :M*Bii St. Anthony
children of Ireland. They never atop | facultiee rush to one s assistance when t row „ith more ease and certainty, 1 gr(.at aml serions one. Boyhood is the N' » uh.H'iiry. . ' j 31(10 Blessed Virgin and Infant
to weigh tbe difference—to count the | he has committed his whole sou to one he can only put off the response ^rillll ,, lile reaching from birth to never iaugh or make sport .»^any nt du|, alirt of a lellow yo . know. He only , x
cost. The Master calls, and like the unwavering aim; to accomplish one ,, decidiugM.... , he feel, that It Lnhood's morning, whieh begins at the who I, °l^ crippled, ^rly ‘Dessed ks „,ld ......... .-the dhcrm
fair disciple,, they rise up and follow ; definite thing. What a tremendous * out a,T righL Victims of in- „f fourteen. Certain physical Su=”' ‘t is a sign of bad breeding t p«euliar^v. rt «^t whmh |
Him unqnestlonlngly. There tears . Impetus such a résolut,on gives the deci,ion are aiways victims of over- cLuges take, place In the live, of boys d,- U1tol‘‘> th'm„r“t- b, „„,i„g : rec-nti, appeared. .;1,rla a“ Pa> ^ ' pLa p-,id
and heart-throbs and bitter partings, j mental faculties! How it multiplies hopetulDeMi They think the future will about that age which take them out of „ L , d(l to-day to make “ 1‘ermane.it. a ,lt^ * ' „d Each GOC. Post-Paid
The empty chair brings many a silent every faculty of the mind and stimulates br, everything out all right; wilt the catalogue uf boya and place them in N' " after one horse siulali rudinicnt.s ot 1000 Hucn-d Heart of Jesus
tear to the gre'y-haired mother's eyes, every function of the body. bring the object nearer and make decl- that „f the young men. The problem ul Ji‘‘ ,u ,„„et every .lav “l"e Ci,,‘ ‘"'l™ . , lu vhi|. IOol Saered Heart of Mary
And the echoing corridors of some, If you are so thoroughly committed to . easier. “To-morrow is their the American boy, then, is the problem „;,„ld if^vou knew you were ''r“ncl‘ 1 1
large seminary are not at all like home. your aim that nothing will turn you which faces concerning our male pop just as you would If you kntw you dren preferred.
But Hod asked them for the sacrifice, back, yon will not see many of the ob- N leon used to say, “ If your ad- ulatiou u„der the age oi fourteen, and "over t; •« H • m k ■ , hbid 
and how can they refuse. God bless stades which those with » loose aim v,,raarv can bri„g a powerful force to at- deludes 12,000.000. The problem Is not Do not whispe g“, ^^ra, n
their generous hearts ! and a half-committed purpose see. tack a certain post ten minutes sooner inflke them all rich, not to make them hand in th • •

You, firm resolution to conquer will than yo„ ean bring up a supporting a„ achdar. or preachers, lawyers or make, them uucm'ifortabk ,̂ 
frighten away a groat many of the bug- ^ ^ yoa urp beaten, even though all merchants, or to make them successful 111 " ;llut ,.uur parents
bears which deta-r the faint-hearted. A the reat o[ your p|an, be the moat per- any (lthL.r particular avocation, but it is Item tuber ai aJld aide
grim determination to do a thing gets (( vt that can be devised." Life is full t<,"make them develop into the highest Mu older - > ( to do.
rid of a lot of obstructions and dilhcul- o( crla,.a when to act promptly and with tyl,e „( manhood. k ' S.l™, there is a lot of care,

How the success enemies get out deciaiou mean8 victorv. and to waver. Slt ia a„id that every man is the result j11*, ,, c„unrôted with
means failure. of three lactors—liis surroundings, an- eh,thing and

When someone asked Admirable V ar- eeatry alld individuality. When lie is bringing y I n
ragut if be was prepared for defeat, he boru into the world he is linked to the «cl™ktea,ïof ' 
said : " 1 certainly am not. Any man past. Ilia ancestors have been laying part ills g I
who is prepared for defeat would be instincts, tendencies, traits anddis- able. n-sn, ■ 1 T\
half defeated before be commenced. positions for him to inherit and bring GIRLS WHO HAM, IAUl.1.11

Most people lime so many precious mto life with him. Some are bom poets, We need more girls to-day who have
years before they get up a momentum, aome artists, some with the grip of the | what tll,.y to call “ faculty " in tin' 
before they commit themselves com- donar, ]„ their hands, aome are born j ,,„rly dnyaol our country, 
pletely, unreservedly, and burn their dr„„|,ards, some criminals. These | p|in)eut tu a gir| to say of her that she 
tempting I,ridges behind them, that things are as sure as scrofula or cancer; i |md ..[acuity." What was meant by that
they do not have time to do the great .|1(,y are tint merely matters of conjee- Wj|, that she was skilled 111 nil the

\ work they are capable of, or else th“y but of actual investigation. Here dulvc,at|c arts and was competent to look
arrive at the goal so late that they j, the flrat factor of the American liny, aller the ways of tho household when
have few effective veara left. to get him well born, to get him a gol d Mb,uild have one. Slu> could use 1 f

lens of thouaalids of youths of tins parentage,a father and mother who will j hvr ,ie,.,1|„ with the utmost skill, and 1 How good a custom was Hint « «
land are waiting ;.t the dock with their , not transmit a stream of evil tend. 11- 1 t,|lllld g„ |llto the kitchen and get up 1 forefathers, the ......... ... . awe"' ' ' *
ship preparedifor eea, and yet they do not cit,a to hamper an.I degrade and 'ia"111 ; auy kind of a meal. She was intelligent i lor prayer the members ol no 111,111 'J
dare to hoist anchor, for they have not their own children before they are born. iM',,v,.rv department uf domestic work. I,..fore retiring to rest. How gn u a 
quite decided npon their port, or they The liov is often born into poverty, No matter what a girl's imsitimi lu life | Messing must have come "l1"11 1,1
are afraid they will meet with rough ar[Ua|or „',ld vice. Ten thouaand lioys mllv i,e she should havetblainformatii.il- home. It wonderlully helped to me re- 
weathvr, or they will go to pieces on an, w|thnut a home ..r a den worse than ik vllat we want more girls wlio cognition of Hod's place in the lamuy
the rocks. . home, and a Chicago juilge declares that baTe - faculty." lt ia of more import- lile; it contributed large y to tai

One ol the most demoralizing things oach one of them forma the nucleus for a an0B thllll a knowledge of many other atmosphere of true piety wiiu n «nouiu
in tlie world is the habit of indecision, 1|ist(,rv (ll crime and tliat most ol them thiuga which girls are spemling their characterize the Christian home, l.iat
of vacillating, of hanging on the (once will turn out tobe criminals and thieves. time- \ g|r| may have the advantage piety which dictates a loving, revel, ns 
lialf-decided. Nothing is more fatal to |5T(.n when the American ooya are horn „( the highest culture and at the same service of the f al lier and a ready miei 1-
effective action or progress, lt de- into res|iectable homes they lace a time be well versed lu all the domestic ence of His lioly law I rayer is a

all force for doing tilings; it cnterie of associations and companion- arta. The happiness of a home often necessary Ingredient of the spiritual
to all efli- Hbips whit'll are liable to mill the aver- depends more on domestic than on any atmosphere of the home, inasmuch as It

age boy before he is twelve years old. <ltller kind of art. Now and then wo |ula a necessary and constant placent
They face a system of licensed tempts- bear of girls who have “ finished their the spiritual life of every man and
lions which makes it hard for them to edu0ation," when the fact Is they do not
do right and easy to do wrong. They k|luw tbe A B C of a good m ny things
face a condition of things where the imperatively necessary to tho complete American Catholicism
ranks are already lull, a score of appli- edneation of a girl. A diploma from
cants for every good position, competi- th kitchen and tho sewing room would TlieOuthxik, perhaps the most lnlluen-

grinding to .be lowest wage, tbe be a ‘oml one to hang he^de a diploma tial of all no„-C..l,„lle religion, period
weakeat coing to the wall, tbe wealth . -he college. Icala has this to say.
ill the hands ul the few, slid poverty and ________ _ . _________ But Am.-rica to-day stands in peculiar
the hare necessities of life making Work- need of that contribution which the lhn
ingmen a host of slaves to tbe exacting Having a bond Time man Catholic Church Is peculiarly fitted
demanda of organized greed and avarice. The Catholic Columbian's Idea of a to furnish. One of the chief lessons 
Coming aa the boy dims with all these g„,d time is thus set forth: "I wanted a America needs to learn is reverence for
inherited tendon.....a, and facing as lie govd time." said tho young girl. The constituted autlmrlty and vvillingcihidi-
does these uninviting conditions, how is ^Mt of her craze for pleasure was to law. This lesson the Roman
lie tn make his way forward and solve r„jn. We are here, not to have a gmsl Cathollo Church is peculiarly fitted to 
hU own problem? time, but to do our duty. A fair share teach. Andwlthlnthereachofltsinll,.-

With all the places for Innocent amuse- „( innocent enjoyment will come to enci- are those who moat need to lie 
ment and recreation and entertainment „|moat everybody. Nobody should taught. That church is a vast spiritim 
that have been peivldtd fur him, we are ,.„p,.ot to make a good time the chief police force, a protection of society from
absolutely certain Mat the best place fur aim of his life. This is the time of trial, the reckless apostles of self will. But 
the American boy to spend his evenings Qur g,,^ time is to be in Heaven It is far more. Wherever it goes t 
Î, at home with his father and mother, durl„g eternity." teaches submission to control and that Is
brothers and sister,. We need a greater the first step toward that habit nf self-
love for home in this age. If a hoy be- __________ —- —e. control in the individual, wlilcli is an . , fke,ight
glls to run after pleasure he will always condttion ol "eil-govem- -JQ DajfS Fr6G Tria! prepaId
run after it. He will kill time and man- gg jgTWTftOTMl l"'"'.6 ™ ""rZhüs America upon ■ withouA cist deposit in .dv.ncc 
hood. Lot a buy learn to love lus home ■■ M I W 11 | J fc'3 * Bmfl Outlook eongrat ul at a America upon th w. ,h, hi, h.-.i ,. ,l.-
and make it happy, and when he becomes GB El I 1 | 1 îi il I (T.S ”1"ten<‘;,,a ‘'I.1, p thisoountrv ' . u „ ..i.m. ................a man lie will love it and make it happy. MB ■! I J 1,1, >1 "eW.-a Roman Latholu. ( linn I. 111 this (.oiintry, p,.. , « , 1...... • ,™
Too many boys make tbe mistake ol and itgnitefiilly appreciates tlieservn 1 fr-fl LUj v.u em 1., ......... is
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ma'kcs't’hem’tmliappy and cross. Never Spalding.

, Soltntor. Niitaiv 
n. Robinson HnllVARICOSE VEINS,Varicocele,

ViuiiijiUy rflifVFtl Hint ■ vi'iiliially t uren by
etc.the READER’S CORNER IOHN F KAMI'S 1, -ir 

el 1 • x. V 1 x ' Hl l'No Man, Woman or Child
- , >S4 Need Have Holes in Their Stockings
/ X X That annoyance and discomfort can be F ll
/ \ ,7 dune away with. Neverdarn Hole- A j If
/ T)l < proof is guaranteed hosiery—six pairs frv •

v I j guarani i cd holeproof for six months— •* j
: and they cost no more than ordinary H

• l". V' ? hose, l’ur any pair that conies to holes I EkrX/ 'S’ vL,, j
\ / 1 vou get a new pair free of charge. Our I ■
\ 5 V.tV. «g«vd guarantee slip is in every box, 8 ' K 
I // ^ with a separate coupon for each pair.
« 7 , ""-Tr Know wluit absolute hosiery comfort 

no darning—no mended hose —buy
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CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"

“ The holiest ol all holiday# are those
Kept by oureelvea in silence and 

apart ;
The secret aunlverearle# of the heart,
When the full river of feeling over

flow# ;
The happy day# unclouded to their 

close ;
The sudden joys that out of darkness 

startAs flames from ashes: swift desires 
that dart

Like swallows singing down each wind 
that blows!"
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dye is absolutely fa-1 "Neverdarn" Holeproof Hosiery is stvliRh in api>earance, soft 
aye aosoiuieiy and caeyoo the feet un.l t^-rfect fitting They combine durability.

elegancr, economy and comfort I-->o# for the Trade Mstk on the 
box and on the hose Look for the guarantee slip in tbe box.

“It's the name behind the 
guarantee that makes 

It good."

erv«aoA»S »• 7^

-Holeproof
M HOSIfftY J 
xa • ^cirttoV*

INSI

r"j ,

Read this Guai enlee Guaranteed
6 Month* $2.006 PairsIf any or all of this si* 

pairs of hosiery require 
darning or fail to give 
satisfaction within six 
months from date of pur
chase, we will replace 
with new ones free of

nomes is sold six
i s sizes ure i pairs in a box 
in each box A box will sur- 

•e you Order from your dealer: 
•*ing money, money order or 

rres paid. State site and

men and"Neverdarn'’ Holeproof .Hosiery for 
pairs in a box for $2.00. Children 
for $1 DO. Only one sue and color 
prise you, please you and coovinv 
if he hasn't them, write us end 
bills, amt we will send them « 
whether black

Size 12 x 16 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paid

'2000 Sacred Heart of -lesns
2001 Sacred Heart til Mary

or tan. Write to

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Ltd.
Mary Street, Hamilton, Ont. sg.s Size, 10 x 20 Inches

Each 25c. Post-Paid
2004—lloly Family. 
Î022 i ■ !

2023 - Mater Dolorosa.
WIT AND III MOR

i

Size 22 x 28 inches
A suburban minister, during his dis- 

Habbath morning, said
Each S1.25 Post-Paid!course one

“ In each blade of grass there is a i()29—Sacreil Heart of .lemis 
sermon. . , , „ , 1035-Saorad Heart ul Mary

The following day one of his flock dis- ;v23l ~ Keoe Memo 
covered the good man pushing a lawn- 3*235 -Mater Dolorosa 

about bis garden, and paused to 3051 _st. Patrick

vocationsWhy have we not more 
here in Canada ? It must be that the 
home environment is not suitable ior 
the growth of vocations. There is too 
much worldliness in their upbringing. 
There is too much so-called freedom 
permitted the children. There is no 
religious atmosphere about the home. 
There are ne family prayers.' There Is 
nothing of God or the beauty of relig
ion. Then again, parents can't bear to 
part with their children. They love 
them too much to see them bury them
selves in some lonely convent or monas
tery. Their boy is too delicate to be a 
missionary priest. Mamma could never 
let him go. And so they reason. W ell, 

flue day they will go any way. 
the little birds in the 

will learn to fly, and

mower
!,1<" Well, parson, I'm glail to see you en- i 

sermons short.of the way and skulk out of sight before 
such a power! There is no use trying 
to keep back a man with such deter
mination. Doubts and fears flee before 
such a resolute soul.

Grant's decision was like inexorable 
fate. There was no going behind it, no 

for re-consideration. It

Size 27 x 86 inches
gaged in cutting your Each $1.50 Post-Paid

Diet ures, suitablenuser- Beautlful large 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School-in Boston collided 

the
The politest man

with another man onviolently
street. The second man was angry.

“ My dear sir," said the indite one ! 
with a how, “ I don't know whtc 
is to blame for this encounter, 
into you, l beg your pardon : it you 
into me, don't mention it..'

rooms.
257 Guardian Angel 
H'.l.i St. Francis

If 1 ran 898 Holy Family
1030—Sacred Heart of -lesus 

Sacred Heart of Mary

opening it up 
was voiced in those memorable words, 
which he sent back to General Buckner, 
who asked him for conditions of capita 
lafcion : “ Immediate and unconditional 
surrender."

Napoleon had an 
wlu> understood the tact ics of war better 
than lie. but he lavkixl his commande- s 
power of rapid final decision.

The world makes way for the deter
mined soul, the man with a will In him. 
It wonders, admires and stands aside. 
It was not half as hard for Napoleon to 
win after he had gotten his reputation 
for being invincible.

Improve your health and you will im
prove your power of decision. Any 
bodily weakness, lassitude, or lack 
of tone or vigor is perhaps 
felt in the weakened or debilitated
power of decision.

The undecided man is like a turnstile 
fair which is in everybody's way

It was a coin-

1036
7003 St. Anthony

ofiieer under him Size 291 x 39'. inchesThe Good Old Family Prayer
Like
nest they 
they will set about making a nest 
for themselves. And whereas the priest 
nr the nun only grow, ill love as the 
years roll by, the buy nr the girl who 
leaves the parental roof to set up a home 
for themselves is lost to these foolish 

So if you want

Each $2.50 Post-Paid
Sacred Heart of .leans1030

duplex colored 
photographs

Size 10x20 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paidparents for ever 

to keep your children's love 
the growth of religious vocation9 in th«

souls. And think not but God 
for the sacrifice, for

ige
ieir

encourt
1001— Sacred Heart of .lesus
1002- -Saered Heart of Mary 
1603 Fast Supper
1004- Mater Dolorosa
1006— Holy Family
1007— tit. Anthony

young
will bless you .
when the evening of your life is nierg 
ing into the darkness of night the terror 
of the final summons will be lessened by 
the consoling thought that your children 

pleading for you at the altar of God.

li I'M

str°J8 .paralyzes action and is fatal 
ciency. It alsn destroys cunfldence, 
and when nne loses faith in himself he is 
a weakling nud will never do anything, 
strong, forceful or original.

If the positive man makes a mistake 
he is not likely to be long rectify ing it -, 
but the man who never makes up ills 
mind until he has consulted everybody, 
and then is always ready to open up 

ry question for reconsideration, will 
never accomplish anything.

Roosevelt says, “The man who doesn t 
make a mistake is no good." The man 
who is always after a sure thing, who 
has no dare in his nature, who is afraid 
to risk anything until dead sure that it 
is going to turn out right, never amounts 
to much. It is a thousand times better 
to make a mistake now and then than 

but to be al-

at a
but stops no one. . . ..

There is nothing more pitiable than a 
well at man who never knows his mind; who is 

always on the fence; who is always 
vacillating, questioning; who lias 
nothing established in his life beyond 
possible reconsideration.

On the other hand, it is deplorable 
to see men and women spend years and 
tears trying to undo the results of im
pulsive, impetuous decision which was 
made in a thoughtless, unguarded mo-

Catholic Recordwoman.
London, CanadaRichmond St.

“Anglican" docs not sleep 
nights since the mercury approached 
the century. "Anglican" lines not say 
so himself but one is pretty sale Ini de
ducting snch a conclusion Irom his letter. 
“Anglican" is not a believer in the 
fashionable theory that faith emmt" aa 
nothing provided we do right- What we 
believe doee matter, he admits. But he 

his church has got the

The gold in human nature remains 
gold, whatever it alloys from base con
tacts; and it is worth the mining, 
though there be but a grain of it to the 
ton of dress.

A devout thought, a pious desire, a 
is better than a greatholy purpose 

state or an earthly kingdom.is pretty sure

nr Gordon C. Hewitt, Dominion En-* Dr|«»:=t°avs referring to the infantile death rate 
ÎrTfS! diseases and diarrhœa spread by the house

fly, he believes that the 
ing the death of thousands 
the germs of typhoid fever.

Bor.VThm.il
K/AV«]

to settle anything, 
balancing, weighing and consldcr-alled harmless fly is yearly caus- 

of infants, as well as spreading
J n-.t

so-c ing!
A man who does forceful work must 

bo able to dismiss a subject from his 
mind when lie is done with it, so that he 
can do something else. This increases 
his power of mental grasp for the thing 
under consideration. But if the mind 
is entangled in confused surroundings, 
in a hundred and one half-decided 

if its energy is split up, the 
You must

WILSON’S
things,
focusing power is impaired, 
concentrate your powers upon what you 

can never do this
highest grade high

FLY PADS güii
hl’em carefully, make your decision 
firmly and let it be final. Let it stand, 

what others may advise or
osit in advance.

/no matter
suggest. , ,,

11 you form the habit of making your
are the only thing that will rid your house of these dangerous 

pests.
f
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âwBdiConvent of the Sacred Heartbasis of hie appeal, the Haored Heart parish,aud the priests 
In fact the storm of protest from the of the cathedral stall, 
heads of institutions referred to bade address and furhe
us prudently pause in our inclination Mass was celebrated by Father
to push the charges, to give the persons Conway with llis Lordship on the throne.

I have made toy Lister duty! I hat fajr opportunity to right Lather M. J. McGuire was deacon,
is to say, I have fulfilled the essential themselves before the Christians of our Lather Fitzpatrick 
act of my faith ! laud. Two pronouncements of men dis- Lather Casey, of the Cathedral,

I am the disciple neither of X oltaire, tlnguished in educational circles made master of ceremonies, 
nor of the red armed Revolution, nor of jn ttle month just closed show how mis- conclusion of Mass the follow-
Kant, Henan, Harnack or Lolsy but , Wer<‘ those who hoped that the j„g address was read by Venerable
the disciple and follower of the sweet chargee would be clearly and fully set Archdeacon Casey and a purse of gold 
and humble Christ Jesus, our Divine j Bllide. Henry Smith Pritchett, Preei- from the priests of the diocese was pre- 
Lord and Saviour, who smiled at the , (||1||t 0j t^,e iJoarc| <,f Trustees of the ænted Father Conway: 
wisdom of the worldly wise, and Who (jarilt1gie Foundation, gave an address Reverend Dear Father Conway,—On 
transformed th" world when He said: j„ California on “The Spirit of Our this, the fifty-fifth anniversary of your 
“ Love one another ! Universities," which has since been pub- ordination to the holy priest-hood allow

I have made my Lister duty, mat ij^.d |,y the California University. Us, your brother priests, of the diooeae 
Is to say, I have continued the partiel- \(, statement could be more outspoken ,,f peter boro, to congratulate you on 
pation in the Most Blessed Sacrament : ou ajm and spirit of the State Uni- the great length and success of your 
of Divine Love which, for the last nine versity tendencies, and of course of the ministry and join witli you in returning 
teen hundred years, still binds us; first, Carnegie Foundation. In its second thanks to Almighty God, the’Giver of 
to that holy cenacle of Jerusalem where part it defines its spirit of Christianity all good gifts for His manifold graces and 
was celebrated in the evening of that a< a f^ith in science, and develops the blessings during these long years, 
first Holy Thursday the august ami theme a|„Dg the received rationalistic . . fc pf,rmitited many to see the
heavenly Banquet, when the Incarnate \ silently it appears to accept m their tacred ordina-

Our Savin,, the ml. «I l)iahop m-k/uV. challeuge and anlalu.tre ^
bread and wine, gave Himself to His acknowledge its own un-Chnstian stand ,nore- pliring v.mr ministry you

SS-chlssir’m;> ^ TZp*t; lBÆ1 '*■- thR^-r th« ci-"rci-
depths of the catacombs partook with a|J(j stronger Christianity." Bolce 
ardor of the Sacred Bread before going 
out to die in the atnp itheater for Him 
whom they had just received into 
breasts; and thirdly, to those ancestors 
of ours in the Middle Ages who built 
such tabernacles and churches of stone 
for this Divine Sacred Host, that, 
wicked and proud as we sometimes are 
we roam
their cathedrals with the royal windows, 
saying: "Will it ever be necessary to 
rebuild such wonderful and enduring 
masterpieces of art?"

I have made my Lister Duty! The 
flaming torch of the ancient tradition 
is not extinguished in my hand! The 
links of the sacred chain I have not 
broken! The Faith received by my 
forefathers I have not dishonored. I 
lo ik up to the same Heaven with the 

hope. There is no barrier of a 
difference in faith between myself and 
my wife, whom 1 espoused at the foot of 
the altar, or my children, whom I had 
baptized in the ancient religion.

Tnat which they believe, 1 believe!
That which they love. I love! And our 
ancestors bless us from the farthest end 
of their eternal realm when they see 
each faithful family assemble round the 
mystic table ns they assemble round the 
earthly table.

I have made my K inter duty ! 
not one isolated, but a follower in the 
great universal procession to the Be

I am supported by the greatest moral 
authority which has ever existed. I am 
the brother of those innumerable faith
ful ones who, throughout the entire st. pvter’s cathedral, Peterboro, was 
world are kneeling this week at the foot an Friday, July 15th, the scene of a 
of the altar, and are raised up then with trujy ,miqUe anil memorable ceremony, 
the firm belief that God dwells oorpor- the occasion being the celebration of the 
ally in their human breasts, and that flfty-fifth anniversary of the ordination 
they are fortified against the menaces to the holy priesthood of the Rev. Father 
of life and the passions of their hearts. Conway, of Norwood. Seldom indeed

In this multitude there are wise and are priests and people called together 
ignorant, young and old, happy and un- [or guch a purpose. Silver jubilees are 
happy. And I, perhaps ripening for the 
next harvest of death, am happy to be 
able to raise my hands with all these 
hands, to mingle my prayers wiih all ,,, 

to know that 1 am at

HAPPINESS OF BELIEVING the

Queen’s Avenue, London, Canada
" of Paris,( Translated from the French " in l.a Croix,'

April j.iQio, by James Francis I hierry.j

isub-deacon, andW

of Canada,
• ■ A YOUNG man will 

times hesitate about
some- 

coming
to a bank with a deposit of just one 
dollar to open an account. Yet a 
bank can have no better asset than 
a multitude of small accounts 
among ambitious and saving young 

The young man’s dollar is
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men.
welcome at the Home Bank and 
full compound interest will be 
paid at highest bank rate.
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I
in Ontario. You have met the catho
lic pioneers who came to this province 
to establish for themselves homes in the 
wilderness. You witnessed ami took 
part in the struggles they had to make, 
in order that the faith might be pro- 
served to their children. You wit
nessed the battle for Separate schools, 
when bishops, priests and laymen united 
to secure the right of Catholic educa
tion iu the school room. The early 
years of your priesthood were passed iu 
"the midst of this struggle. Then 
churches were few and far apart. 
Priests had to travel in the saddle to 
bring to the scattered settlers the con
solations ol hearing Mass occasionally 
aud of receiving the sacraments. To
day, magnificent churches, with resident 
priests, are found in all our towns and 
in most of our villages. Religious com
munities of both men and women have 
come to afford our children the highest 
education and to help fulfil the Church's 
cherished mission of mercy to the 
afflicted. Hospitals, houses of Provid
ence and Orphanages are now found in 

diocese, where the poor and

Lawrence Station"J-- '.-isZi- »

LI is out-bolced. Then came the bacca
laureate sermon, delivered by President 
Hadley of Yale. An intelligent private 
judgment in matters of religion, embel
lished with a few slurs at Catholicity, 
was its theme. ** We may thank God 
our faith rests on a surer foundation 
than the completeness of this or that 
miracle or the verbal authenticity of 
this or that Scriptural passage." 
surely time that the Christians of this 
country realize that the deists now 
prominent in the educational field are 
ready for the open attack upon religious 
iullueuce in schools which long has 
been characteristic of their con-

outspoken enough to 
purpose evident, aud the insult con
tained in the patronizing sweep with 
which they set aside the cherished 
beliefs of the Christian world ought to 
arouse us to fitting action before it be too 
late. Surely an imperative feature of 
the policy Catholics may follow ought 
to be a determination to have their sons 
and daughters educated ill institutions 
untainted by principles thus antagonis
tic to their own mist cherished con-

and an,, th.„,*ht and ! T' ".V' 1
under the inspiration of genius—the partir,, .us, .ippiy J. J. Hawkins, Ayieu,1 >nt.
dsepet safitJmnts ol th1* ImmI h»fo ________________
found free vent, and the innermost per* . ,, van ed fors. 9. no. 3,
suasions aiul convictions of the Chris- ! 1 .vibfifil teacher. Normal trame,! 1

ltb»Mst»d Ladv Duties to commence August 15»h. Uji-i. A; 
,,I ‘ , slating s il.iry ,->•! experience Iu Patrick \N

all their natural s, , s s N,, , u,.gut Ash.iaü P. O.. Ont. i65,-

The Religious of the Sacred Heart give to their pupils an education which 
will prepare them to fill worthily their place—both in the world and in the home.

Their special object is to train the characters of their pupils aud ground 
them In solid religious principles. At the same time, they spare no pains to 
cultivate their minds aud to teach them the various accomplishments required 
by their position in society.

The foreign languages are carefully taught by native teachers. Conversa
tion in these languages is made a specialty.

The Convent Grounds are large, aud so laid out as to afford a variety of 
healthful exercise.

The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted and well 
ventilated.
progress of the pupils has been amply provided.

For further particulars, apply to the

their
'

6 tian miud regarding 
have been expressed iu 
truthfulness.”

olm ali lut the vaulted aisles
It is w*rjEpDur^iDNcoAœTEA,

ce ol pupils thirty-live. Sal 
Apply J.'- I'arey. Sei

*4 5 l'ÇrHoly Name Society, In Adjala
On Sunday evening July 10th., Rev.

Father Curtin, one of the Pittsburg 
missionary band, preached an eloquent 
sermon in St. James’ Church, Colgau, 
on the Holy Name of Jesus. The 
Society starts with a membership of
m-arly onehundred, aud it i, expected 1 ' '
that it will soon reach several hun- lrainini, A liberal'salary will he paid „t »
Jr, ds. lui teacher,aMale preferred. Duties 10 begn

Solemn benediction of th,. Blewd , ,
Sacrament followed, at which Rev. |
Father Wedlock, of ScimmUerg wa, ! WANTM. ^
celebrant, with l*atherCurtin as deacon | (.ninmen,eAue.15. AppivsMimn1 •: 1
and Rev. J1’. J. Morressey as subdeacou. .,! • t, ,i 1,, John Houlih.ni, Sec. Ti 

Father Curtin has for the last two Or
weeks been giving very 
sious in Father Wedlock# parish, 
and finished up his zealous labors on 
Sunday evening before a large congrega
tion in St. James' Church, Adjala, of 
which Rev. M. J. Jeffoott is pastor.

attrndan
. Treas.

(|
TVANTF.I) FOR SEPARATE 
** 9,Harwich A duly qualified

preferred. Salary $400 per ann 
to comnien.c August 15th 1910. Apply 
perience to A. F. Blonde, Van Home, Onl.

sn!,n,
stating e\Everything that can conduce to the happiness, welfare aud training

in other lands. They are 
make their

Ü
Reverend Mother Superior

London, CanadaConvent of the Sacred Heart
i
$ University of Saint Francis Xavier s CollegeTi

-
afflicted may find shelter. All these 
changes you have witnessed within the 
fifty-five years of your sacred priest
hood. There is indeed much to recall 
to mind. As memory brings back the 
past, how many times you can say,
"Magna pars fui."

During those years you have labored 
in many fields in the dioceses of Toronto 
and Peterborough. Everywhere your 
memory is held in benediction. By your 
fidelity to duty, bv your zeal anti earnest
ness you have ever endeared yourself to 
your flock. By your gentlemanly and 
upright conduct you have always held 
tlie respect and confidence of the 
Catholics among whom you have lived.
The churches and presbyteries you have 
built or enlarged, the good works you 
have done in the diocese of Toronto 
remain monuments to your zeal 
aud energy. Of your work in 
this city of Peterborough we 
need not speak—'‘‘curcumspice." When 
called by the late Venerable Bishop
Jamot to Peterborough as rector of the Sacrifice and iu your prayers. As a 
Cathedral iu 1882 at a momentous time, mark of esteem and loving fellowship 
soon after the diocese was formed, when we wish you to accept this purse in 
everything was only beginning, you memory of this glad and joyful day ami 
worked not only for the external glory we pray that your remaining days may 
of God, but for the exteusiou of His be days of peace and grace to be in 
reign iu the hearts of men. God's good time followed by an eternity

Sent by your bishop over twenty of glory with Jesua Christ, our High 
year» ago to establish the parish of Priest.
Norwood, with the mission of Have- Signed in behalf of the priests of the 
lock, you began at once to build the diocese of Peterborough, 
presbytery and improve the church. The aged priest, who was honored by 
Norwood was soon a parish complete the Mass aud iu recognition of whom so 
in all its requirements. About this many fellow clergy *ad assembled, ex
time the village of Havelock, made pressed his deep gratitude to His Lord- 
a terminal point on the O. P. It., was ship and the priests for their kind 
becoming important. There was no words and congratulations aud their 
church. Mass was said for the few generous gilt, lie also gave his thanks 
Catholics in a private house. You to Almighty God for llis goodness in 
seized the opportunity and purchased allowing him so many years of health 
a building where the people might and strength to labor in His service, 
hear Mass regularly. As the town He recalled some of the events of his 
grew aud the number of Catholics in- lifetime, particularly those having to 
creased, a more central place was <j0 with his residence in Peterborough 
selected, and you began and completed an(j took advantage of the oppor- 
the present church in Havelock. tunity to thank the people of this

During these twenty years you have city for their kindness and good-will to 
labored for your people with the same him. He referred feelingly to his re
active zeal which everywhere marked 1 at ions with His Lordship in Toronto 
your ministry. You interested your- and elsewhere.
self in their temporal advancement. Father Conway said lie was ordained 
but their spiritual and eternal wel- by Bishop Count Charbonuel, who 
fare became the dearest desire of vour himself consecrated by the late Pope 
priestly heart. You were faithful to Pius IX, and therefore, he jocularly re 
the duties of your office. While teach- marked, there was only one between 
ing catechism to the children, you not himself and the Rapacy. 
only enlightened their minds by the Before closing he again expressed his 
doctrine you imparted, but you inflamed thanks to the priests of the diocese, with 
in their hearts a love of virtue and an whom he had lived so long in harmony 
undying affection for Holy Mother and friendship—for the past twenty-two 
Church, which now hears fruit in the in- years. Now that be was going to rest 
crease of piety and in the more frequent felt that the time given him should 
reception of the sacraments. Whenever be used in thanking God for all that 
advice or consolation was to be given had been granted him during his lile, 
you were ever at hand. At the altar, amj to prepare for the time when he 
Sunday after Sunday, you offered up the should be called away.
Holy Sacrifice for your people, aud broke otttstANDINO OCCASION. I Berth and Meals Included (First Cabin
to them the Bread of Life. You preached . . to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
no new-fangled doctrine, no popular His Lordship said it was not given to | Sy(jney Cape Breton, st John's, n. f.. and
theories, but the pure, unadulterated many to witness u priest celebrating , i |n Stcamer« Rosa|ind and Bonavista of
doctrine of Jeun» Christ and of Him Mass on the fifty fifth anniversary of his m.Hft4in c c ,
crucified. In the confessional the peni- I ordination, lie thanked God for the ; BLAuK UIAIwIUNU v. v. LINt
tent always found you a loving father, blessings Father Conway had received 1^, j|om Montreal every Saturday. 9 days at sea 
and a prudent guide. When sick calls during his long years of priesthood. 4 days ashore-no hotel hills—stop-over allowed,
came,at any hour of the night and in all He had known Father Conway longer For illustrated pamphlet write
kinds of weather, you were ever ready, than anyone present, lie knew him a. t. weluon, g. p a., Montreal, Ganada.
Full of kindness, you consoled the ai- from the day of his ordination, was asso-
fiioted family and brought peace and elated with him in the Diocese of 
resignation to the dying. Above all, Toronto, and found him hero when he 

warm Irish heart opened to the came as Bishop of Peterborough. They 
had been united by a bond of friendship 
which grew closer every year.

lie congratulated Father Conway on 
the work he had done, and hoped the 
days of rest given him might atld to his 
future glory in heaven.

Chartered to confer University Degrees
ARTS, SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, LAW

ANTIGONISH, Nova Scotia successful mis- rpi \CHEK
1

ID FOR SEPARATE 
holding 2nd rl.t- ,

;tkr rh.irge Aukum 
■jualificAlions and exprrvm-F 
Black. Sec. Treas . Pomona,

:
▼lotions.—America. hich special attention is given, instruction is provided in the k-n:Besides ENGLISH. 1

FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN. LATIN, GREEK and KELTIC. with refereno 
P.O% The Curriculum a'so embraces the following SCIENCESFIFTY-FIVE YEARS A PRIEST rpEACHER WANIN' I" TIA'II IN
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iincnurt ; near church. !

•
pecird and quahfv .itions Also an assistant 
teacher, duly qualified. Salary to lie no im 
I »i per year, fur assistant. Both Pun- ipa! 
assistant must be Catho ir. Apply to J, s A 

hatham Ont. 1
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MATHEMATICS, ECONOMICS. BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS 
GEOLOGY and MINERALOGY. Must heMARRIAGE

Mkehan-Maddrn — At Holy Redeemer 
Detroit. June 29th, 19"> bv the Rev 
C. SS R . Mr. W J. Meehan, of St.
Miss Mary S. Madden of Detroit

UNIQUE CEREMONY AT ST. 
PETER'S CATHEDRAL. PETER- 
BORO

The new SCIENCE HALL (too feet in length. 50 feet in width and 3 storeys in height.) 1- one of
offer unrivalled facilities . Father Condon, 

Thomas, Ont., to
Its five Laboratories, its Museums and other convemenfinest in this country, 

for the prosecution of scientific studies.
The four years ARTS COVRSI. is deigned to give the diligent student a LIBERAL EDUCATION 

complete course in CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHY. sonneault, Sec. Tieas
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cester and Osgoode holding a second class certifi
cate for Ontario Salary #400. School in good 
locality near church and post office Apply to Rev. 
Geo. D. Prudhomme, P. P., South Gloucester, Ont.

Rev. H. P. MacPherson, D. D.,
PRESIDENT

HIGH SCHOOL
In connection with the University is a fully equipped HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT (including 

a "COMMERCIAL" or Business Course.) The High School Course leads to University Matriculation. 
For High School Calendar, etc., apply to

1*7AN FED, < NORMAL TRAIN 
” Holding first or sec< 

Salary $40001. For S S No. 
Commence after holidays, 
years experience. M. J. Bri

TEACHER

a. 2. Bromley. Duties to 
Please give number of 

treas. Bulger,Ont.Rev. J. J. Tompkins, M. A.,
PRINt IPAL

WANTED FEMALE TEACHER HOLD1 
’’ :nd class professional certificate, for Ju 

Room. R <‘ S S .No. 6. Ellice and Logan. Duties 
to commence Aug. 15th, 1910. Apply, stating salary 
and experience to Daniel Crowley. Sec.-Treas, Kin- 
kora. Ont. lt>55-tf.

not uncommon, golden jubilees are now 
and again celebrated, but to few is 

iven the crowning glory that was 
Father Conway's. Surely it was a scene 
to conjure up deep memories—thong 
of the pioneer days of Canadian Catho
licity, when the great Dominion, was, to 
a large extent, a terra incognita, when 
priests were few and churches non ex
istent, and the Catholic fold tiny in the 
extreme. But the old days are gone 
—the old days of struggle and 
make-shift, and superhuman endeavor, 
aud today no land under the sun boasts 
a more progressive or better organized 
Church than Canada. Father Conway 
has seen the mustard seed grow and 
flourish. He is one o! the few remaining 
links with the past. A real old pioneer, 
a missionary of the school of Ooltirnba 
and Gall aud Gulumbanus and Virgilius, 
his has been no mean part iu the up
building of the Canadian Church.
Silently he spent himself for God and 
souls, planting trustingly, 
his big Irish heart that in I 
time God would give the increase. In 
the book of the recording angel his 
deeds are set down. God alone knows 
the fruits of his tireless activity since 
that first glad morning, fifty-five years 
ago, when with the sacred oils still wet 
upon his hands, he offered up the great 
sacrifice for the first time. It was meet 
that his brother priests should unite in 
thus publicly paying him this tribute, 
but it was not for honors such as these 
Father Conway labored. His reward is 
the crown imperishable, for he served a 
M aster who never forgets.

Touching iu the extreme was his 
simple reply to the address read by Arch
deacon Casey. There was no touch of 
self—uo word of self-congratulation, 
it was Gtid's doing—to lllm be the 
glory. And when the beloved Bishop 
O'Connor -in a few final words referred to 
Fat Iter Conway and himself as the last of 
the old guard, and spoke of the comrade
ship for this long span of years, all pre
sent, Including His Lordship, were 
moved to tears.

The Peterboro Review .thus refers 
to the celebration:

The pioneer priest of the diocese of 
Peterborough, Rev. Father Conway, of 
Norwood, celebrated Ilia fifty-filth anni
versary this morning, iu honor of his 
long service to the Catholic ministry 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated at 8 
o’clock this morning at St. Peter's 
cathedral. Father Conway, who is 
seventy-nine years of age, lias retired 
from his parish, Norwood, and will live 
privately in Peterborough.

THE CLERGY PRESENT
There were present in the sanctuary 

llis Lordship Bishop O'Connor, Father 
Conway ; Yen. Archdeacon Casey,
Lindsay ;
if St. Peter’s, Peterboro ; Rev. J. P.
McGuire, Downeyvllle ; Rev. Father 
Sweltzer, St. Jerome's college, Berlin ;
Rev. Geo. XVhibbs, Camp be I iford 
Father McGuire, Douro ; Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick, Knnismore : Rev. Frank J.

Little more than a year lias elapsed O'Sullivan, Port Hope; Rev. Father 
since Bishop MvFattl, of Trenton, in an Keeley, Kingston ; Rev. Dr. O'Brien, of 
n.Umwto th.- graduate, d St. Francis
X ivier's College, New York City, up-

, ,, tll ( ..holies not to send their 1^, H m 1>. Thasa'aOin>pealed to v.u nom ” I mentis a certain
9011s atld daughters to institutions III . ESJw ri r | VAa. ami guaranteed
whice duotrlu.-» .iil.vi-r.iY» d> Christian ; RV 11

and Ohri-tlan moral..* «m- H F U_ (UJ
\Ve had not looked for the **• and protruding

evidence recent com- | piles. P.-c tostimonlalfl in tlu* pve-s ami ask
addri-aavx bring to UN ! nn'your ..'' A v I'n’kif not‘-.al ."■'rd.Ut»lp1ta*aU . , , , .

of these , liciti" -rsor 1.11Man- -N, 1 11 - a: 1 <1.. Toronto. Again we congratulate you aud ask 
used I OR, CHA£>fcT3 OINTMENT. a ountlnual remembrance of the Holy

K«r,
IDS:

ACHERS WANTED 
»>k. Fort' William, Get

SEPAR -rpwO TE
A NOTEWORTHY INCIDENT

It is worthy of note that at a Mass 
sung by theoldest priest in active service 
in Canada, and the only one iu America 
ordained by Pope Pius IX., the master of 
ceremonies was the youngest priest in 
the diocese, Father Casey.

A dinner to Father Conway, at which 
His Lordship and the visiting and local 
priests attended, was given at noon at 
St. Peter's Presbytery.

of first <>i second class j>r«.!rs-io al c»rtih m-, refer
ences required Apply stating salary etc , to W. 
K. O'Donnell, Sec. Tiea , 115 South May -'reel. 

William, Ont. 1654-3

SEC. 4

these prayers, 
home in all the Catholic churches in 
the world—that, in my immense relig
ious family, there were, and there are 
still so many beautiful souls that 
account of their prayers God will per
haps take pity on my poor soul l

1 have made my Faster Duty ! And 
y I have thought with compassion ou those 

who destroy their souls here below for 
ten or twenty years more of earthly 
happiness, when I had in ray breast Him 
who is the Eternity !

I have experienced the infinite joy of 
resting my soul, as a bird rests its wings 
011 the waves of the ocean, and of believ
ing in humble simplicity ; the happiness 
of having at last an answer for all the 
perplexing questions of life.

1 know why 1 am placed here below. 
Let the storms of life beat upon my head 
with their hardest blows, and make of 

body an object of pity or repugnance. 
Under these tatters of Worldliness, my 
soul unfolds its wings and soaring 
to the skies, thinks of illimitable 
space, of light, and of immortality 1 

Yes, even with my forehead pressed 
on the tomb that holds all my past life, 
all the former affections of my heart, 
and all my human reasons for wishing to 
prolong life—even with the dull sound 
of the earth falling into newly-made 
graves oppressing me, I see through the 
clouds the radiant and heavenly vision 
of that face of divine beauty kissed a 
thousand times by the well-beloved 
faithful ones—and 1 believe in Thee, O 
Eternal Springtime, O Lord Christ for
ever young 1 

And 1
hast conquered this hideous 
of sin, which 1 have been striving to re
pulse with all the strength ol my being 
and with my arms extended In supplica-

hts
'T'EACHER WANTED FOR SARNIA SEPAR- 

ate school, junior department, a female teacher, 
holding a second class professional certificate. 
Applicants to st itc experience and -alar)' required. 
Duties to commence Sep. et. D. McCart, Sec. 1655-2

m IN I D F< IR R C. SEPAR X !
11 1, teL Set

1010, three teachers (tadie^i with second or third 
class Ontario certificates. Two for French primary 

for English primary cl.es. Sai.uy 
I year. Apply immediately stating 
and qualifications. S. F irmer. Sec.,

mm
) FOR SCI 

stmeath, f’E.i Passe) I Julies t
sth. loin. Must be the holder of 

ificate. Apply 
, La Passe. Ont.

1ER WANT El IOOL

August 15th, 19 
Normal school c

S’
SCHOOL. s:

\\
a first or secon 
stating ex{ 
don. Ont.

MALE TEACHER HOI.I-IN', 
tv degree, also male teacher holding 
d class professional certificate. Apply 

Box A. 1 \THoLtC Record. 1.< n-

and one
■

age. experiem c 
Sudbury', Ont.

TXT ANTED A QUALIFIED 
* • the R 1 " Set u »te S« hot il 

Apply to M. H. Kenny. O

-

m Protestant Poets and the Blessed 
Virgin

The New Zealand Tablet says :
“Official Protestantism—mainly because ^T'EACHER wanted FOE 
it has not taken the trouble to under- 1 „ ^Duties’to^î-ommence

NORMAL WA
Blessed Virgin, which It dismisses ____________________________ 16352 commence after vacation. Salat i
foolishly and ignorantly—as ‘ Mariol- rpEACIlER WANTED FOR SEPARATE. S. S. •'<«'■nd.in.e- Apply Joseph Grimas Sec. I 1. 
atry.’ But iu the sublime productions 1 N<‘- 9 i' ' " 1 Drysdaie, Ont
of its greatest writers-when, lor the , "‘fî, i ‘i*olm‘ o^' \ ' Tf.acher wanted; q< xlified. . oh
moment,1 opposition to Rome' was for- !--------------------------- ------ --------- --- J v hnoi section R 1 s. s. N«, u m ’-u

WAN I I. 11 FOR Till OPENING OF SCHOOL State 'a’ary Duties to commence August t5th. i-»m.
>> the i":tst d.,v of September next two ,tl„.h,- Apply to John Dnf-.uir, N <. Tir:i\ North M • I.

lady teachers, holding a second or third class prdfeti- Out. 1654-3.
sional c rtificate, and having sufficient knowledge to 
teach and convert-in the French language. Salary 
$400 per year. Apply to • cv. Denis Dumesnil, S. !..
S..S. Board Secretary, Sault Ste. Mane Steelton l\ O.

TEACHER FOR 
section 2: Salary 

rleans, I*. O . Ont

t SCHOOL SEC- 
1 certificate 
i the thud

A 1 X HI' >' !<’ LADY 
* * ant for the R C 

Duties to begin 
qualifications, rxpri ien- 
Applications ill he 
dressed to M M S 
Board, Chepstow, Ont.

TEACHER AS A‘'SIS 1 - 
Separate schoof, Chepv<nv, 
August 15th tom Stale 

id references, and 
"zed up to July t«ih, ad 
, Sec. Treas., R. V. S. S.

*350

"it

believing in 
lis own good

Send $1.98
. •' Receive post-paid this $4
\r’*.. Cream Net Waist, elabor 

Zv,v.v St r ■ \ ately made and trimmed 
fi■ V" •* with beautiful larc insertion
/r/' a'i . just as pictured, lined in
H > silk. Add 15c. for postage,

Ask for waist No. 12.

Standard Garment Co.

ABOUT FIFTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS WITH 
Professional training required immediately fur 

Saskatchewan and Alberta schools opening in 
August and September, claries $600 to $7^1 pet 
annum. Full information supplied. Apply, stating 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teachers’ Agency 
Box 807, Regina, Sask 1642-tf

WANTED, PROFESSIONAL SECOND CLASS 
’1 Teacher for junior room R.t ' Separate School,: 

Tweed Apply stating salary and experience, to 
James Quinn, Sec -Treas., Tweed, Ont. 1654-3

fv'y.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR I 
Carrick. Male preferred. Dt 

after summer holidays, 
experience and salary 
Formosa P.O., Ont.

T Vf ANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
’’ primary depaitment of the Roman 

Separate School. Duties to commenc 
Apply stating salary, experience and qualificatic 
before August 1st., to Edmund P. Dowdall, Sec., 
Almonte, Ont. 1656-2

R. C. S. S. NO. I. 
uties to commence 

Applv stating qualificati 
wanted to J. M. Fisc!

THE 
m Catholic

WANTED. PROFESSIONAL SECOND CLASS 
’ " Teacher for Otter Creek School. Apply. Mat

ing salary and experience, to Charles Lebarge.
Park House, IXogart, Ont^
T'EACHER WANTED. MALE OR FI 
1 to Union Public S. S.No. 3, Greenock. uties 

to commence August 15th, 19m. Apply stating sal
ary and qualifications to Darnel Madden Ser.-Treas., 
Chepstowe

9 Coote Block 
London, Ont. 1654-3 

EM ALE.
XÏ
1 bless Thee, since Thou alone 

death
WANT* D FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING 
' ’ second class professional cerimc ite for Roman 

Catholic Separate School. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st. Apply stating salary, experience and 
qualifications before August 1st, to Edmund P. 
Dowdall, see , Almonte, Ont. 1656 2

Most Delightful Trip from IVontreals. $50^DAY13 V A C A 7 ION 
CRUISE

T'EACHER WANTED FOR R ( . SEPARATE 
school. Whitby Salary under $400. Sta'e 

rerience *nd certificate. Duties 
James Long. Sec.

TV ANTED TEACHER, PRINt IPAL, H< U.DING 
’ ’ sreund class professional certificate fur Roman 

Catholic Separate School. Duties to commence Sept. 
1st. Apply stating salary, experience, and qualifi
cations. before August 1st. to Edmund I* Dowdall,

L'l MALE I I At III R WANTI D Ft>R R
No. 3. March, holding a second class Normal 

trained certificate. Slate salary and experience. 
Duties to begin August is, 19m. Apply at once to 
Thos. Scissyns, Sit Treas , Dunrobin, Ont. 1656-2.

(AUAUKIED TEACHER WANTED, (t ATIIO 
ic.) for S. s 2, ejurd. Salary $360 per annum. 

Duties to commence the 15th August or earlier. 
Apply to Joseph Boiler, Granite Hill, Ont. Parry 
Sound district. 1656 4.

CENIOR TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. SEC- 
^ No (1 Stephen Second class normal profes
sional Salary $500 per annum. Average attendance 
twenty-two. Also teacher for junior room. Salar 
$350. " Normal certificate preferred. Aveta 
.nice in junior room twenty five. School 
street from church. Private hoarding hou 
Apply to Joseph Glavin. Sec., Mt.

1 to begin
bless Thee because Thy resurrection 
that first joyous and glorious 

Raster morn, on the bright and smiling 
i, is the

■
WANTED FOR R. c. S. S„ NO. 4 BROMLEY, 
** a female teacher, Normal tra neil, holdm ■' 

second class certificate, must he experienced. Duties 
to commence in August Apply to Joseph Sheedy, 
Sec.-Treas.,Osceola, P O. 1656-2.

sec., Almonte, Onplains of the long ag< 
pledge "f mine since being infinitely 
good. Thon wilt at, last draw me up ' 
Tliv realm of refreshment and peace !

1 have made my Raster duty ! 
why all the bells are ringing joyously, 

invisible hopes are fluttering in the 
faithful face seems to

J11 dean

SEPARATE S. S. 
. State salary and 

john Mul

T'EACHER WANT 
-1- No. 5 Normand' 

references and cor 
, Ayton P. O. Ont.

ED FOR 
1y Grey t"o 
commun icatà I know

ions to j

why
air, why every 
shine !

And now the golden 
It will not he an irony, for my heart is 
in holy festivity.

The skies may darken, but I have lov- 
ingky aud adoringly enclosed within my 
soul the Divine Lamb of God, the Sac 
red Bread of Angels, our Eucharistic- 
Lord, Who is the Eternal Light !

I have made my Raster duty—Alle
luia ! — Pierre L* Eremite.

T'EACHER WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE.
holding a second class professional certificate. 

Experienced preferred, for Separate scho'l section 
No. 10. XX'est Williams Apply, stating salary and 
experience,! J. C. McDonald anil Angus McIntosh, 
Parkhill P. O., Ont.

sun can sliine ! CHURCH DECORATORS
THE

THORNTON-SMITH CO.
j

little ones of the flock. To have them 
educated in truly Catholic principles 

the one aim you always had in 
view. You naught to make them not 
only good Christians and good citizens 
but worthy children of Holy Mother 
Church, and obedient followers ol Jesus 
Christ. By word and example you led 
them along the way that leads to eter
nal life.

Now after so many years of strenuous 
labor in the vineyard of the Lord, He 
calls to you as He did to the Apostles, 
when they had returned from their mis
sion, " Come apart and rest awhile." 
You can certainly claim a rest, after the 
missionary work of so many years. You 
have fought the good (Uht. You have 
kept the faith. It only remains for you 
to await with faith, hope and charity, the 
crown of justice, which our Lord haw 
promised to those who love and serve

* A TEACHER WANTED FOR SEI 
A school section No. 2, Grafton. Duties fo com
mence after holidays. Apply stating qualifications, 
salary expected etc., to James Oulehan Scc.- 
Treas., Grafton, Ont. 1656-2.

PARATE
ii

Carmel, OatSketches and references submitted
Il Kim St. W TORONTOHev. Rather McOoll, rector n.XTHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 

\J ate school No. 1 School convenient 
1 iuelph, post office, etc. Average atte 
Duties to commence August 15. Appli 
salary and qualifications and send lesti 
M. Duggan, Aril

U' ANTED. FIVE TEACHERS FOR KF.NORA 
" Separate schools, thoroughly competent both 

in English and"French, Must hciholder ol at least 
second class certificate References req irrd, App y 
stating sa'ary to J. XX'. Ve.zina, O. M. !.. Sec.-Treas 
Box 195, Kenora. Ont. 1657-2.

WANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FC 
’« 1 e remainder of year for R. C. S S.. No. 2.

Osgoode. Duties to commence after the holidays. 
Apply, stating «alary and qualifications to William 
Harney, Sec No. 2, Osgoode, Manotick Station,

SEPAR PRINCIPAL 
I to city of * Sepa 
ndance 15. 
cants state 
monials to

XTTAXVA 
I continua- 
alifications

WANTED 
rate school, to teach 

class. Apply stating sal 
A F nk, Mattawa, Ont

fourth and 
ary and qu,

ltov. Children Often Need * laMlhre-but you cannot be toovnuaren vrten îxeea carî(ül whll you Eive lhem. HirshTHE BOLCECHARGES UPHELD
second provincial, third or. permanent third class 
certificate. Duties to begin August 15th Salary 
$ 150.00 per annum. Apply Denis Farmer, Secretary, 
Centralia, Ont. 1657 2

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In

N
I1I POSITION WANTED

■pXPERTENCED PERSON DESIRES POSITION 
*■4 as house-keeper. Prefers country'to town. Can 
furnish reference. Apply, Box X, Catholic RaroRD.

ORn: ^YflBDDtr- - does the work most
effectively without Irritating the bowels 

causing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, 

25c. • box. if your druggist has not yot stocked them, send 25c. and we will mall them. 20 
National Drug and Chemical Company^of^C^naJ^Limited^^-^mm2m Montreal.

à
Erf

don. Ont.
faith 
tatlght.
overwhelming

THE NURSING PROFESSION 
T*HRF.E VACANCIES TO RE FILLED AT 

* cure Onlv fho«e free to accept appointments 
to apply. XV ite Sisters of Charity, 
n Hospital,Suffern, New York. 1655-3

'T'EACHER WANTED FOR 
*- separate school for the hala of the year, 

vive .1 sec ond c a«s certifie .ite Salary forty 
per month. Apnlv to secretary of said school. 

Ont., for particulars. 1657-2
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